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BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO. THURSDAY, JUNE 24. 1915.

fe s I J. ». Wlü W1
TWO WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS iiï^,.

McKe.ma, daughter of Ur. and Mrs.
:---------------------- MoKe.ina, to Mr. Joua De nmd Haye». %i2m . -.M

Canada’s Splendid Exhibit and Building *e W 'J
-we Chief Centre of Interest at SanFransisco-The Sg“\&af *®Sn6 I 1

à..io°° Land of Sunshine and Oranges Vividly De- teX*. iZ wi»cTr' ,
scnbed-What Mr. Sinclair Has Seen During ^^invtewiooo - Tr anernnt in Ant al Tnur SK«HL“&

W'.t0*^. TPMi'ïlB Iranscontmentai lour wnue r««, a„d mm*. m»s» there». •.
«•PO . . . . 160® I McKenna wae her aiater’a bridt-n-
dnersviUe 1©W Ç* ’ — maid, wearing pink crepe, with Leg-
(dnersvflle 1800 ' Glacier, B.C., June 17, 1915. position and I can aanure you it was horn hat, wreathed wiiht French flew-

ii, ftrfUir, nllir lOOO To the Editor of the Ontario:— with on small degree of pride, that ere, aud she carried pick roses.
„ , “e”W*SVH q*L__j_q, bJL" “ZuBViua 1 took upon myself teenlarge to those Mr. C. St. Charles was bêst man,
Havelock Kennedy, AllisonviU* lOOO , Sir—-Just before leaving Belleville me upon the wonders of this and the ushers were Hr. McKenna

Nightingale, Ameliasburg . . lOOO ^larly in May, you exacted from me a great Canada of ours. - There were no and Mr. Rooney. After a reception at
C. A. Phillips, Consecon ____ 1000 sort of half promise that I would great crowd* lobe seen in any build the home of the bride’s father on Cot-

John Thompson, Consecon ... .1000 from Colorado Springs. I now write performance, the crowd being only reace. the bride leveling in a tan
Lloyd Tyler, Ojmsepon......................1000 from the very crest of the Rocky limited by the capacity of the build- poplin suit and Mack hat. On their

Mountains. ing. Too much feredit cannot be return they will reside at the Os
To he real candid with you I was given the men who have this Cana- Mansion, Palmerston boulevard 

never so busy before in my life as'dian Exhibit in charge, and it must Harbord.—Toronto Daily Star.
I have been during the past six weeks result in a great big advertisement 
in fact, letter writing has been side- for the land of the Maple, 
tracked to a great extent, giving After visiting such cities as Los 
place to the Picture Post Card, by Angeles, San Francisco, Passation», 
which means we have been able to Palo-Alto, Oakland, Berkeley, Seat- 
keep our friends notified as to our tie, etc., all of which we found very 
whereabouts. interesting and all perjhaps .tor dlf-

Passtng over a very delightful trip I ferent reasons, we were very glad to 
through such states as Michigan, In- find ourselves once mpre in Canada 
diana, Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska, Col- and enjoyed, to much greater degree 
orado. New Mexico, and Arizona, via the renewal of old time acquaintances 
way of the Great Canyon, to my mind in Victoria and Vancouver, where any 
the most wonderful natural phenome- Belleville man is at once made to feel 
non, that I have ever seen, read about at home by meeting those who once 
or heard .of, in this world'of scenic called Belleville home, 
grandeur, we found ourselves in Cali- It is needless to say that we great- 

.1000 fornia, the land of Sunshine, Fruit ly enjoyed meeting so many friends
and Flowers, of delightful days and of former days and the writer only
cool nights, when after a long tire-I hopes that some time in the good old
some aay of travel and sight-seeing,! city of the Bay of Quinte, he may 
one - retires to.find sleep and awake be privileged to return in soMe degree 
refreshed beneath the folds of a the many klndneârêes showered upon
warm blanket. us in these far-west titles. Mr. Arthur Verdstiyea, eon of Air,

Soon after our arrival in California And now after having vtetted hOUNathetiel Vermüyee, reeve of Thur- 
we proceeded to the extreme south less than twenty cities b the United jo^/jfod a very .close call * from 
of the State and there visited the States and Canada and having gone a jtoatoing stroke during yesterday 
San Diego end of the Panama-Pacific about these places with my eyes and afternoon's electrical storm. He was 
Exposition, which was greatly en- ears wide open, and studying condl- i„ji„ a three-year-old edit to the
joyed by Mrs. Sinclair and myself, tiens as I saw them, I d» not hesi- field and wm. in She act o*
not because of the vastness of the tate to say that I would jw«fer to live ; Aft the halter t* iiberate the

' on itself, but, rather because in the £eod old city of 'Belteville, rh- j when a hlradimÈ flash of Ught- 0.Ï toe beautytof the çlty itself, jts sit- ther tlmn in any citjUSave had wte°

, _ and Grounds «■e-no™eaymg thet- ta

ranged as to present a very 
aÿpearance, the interiors of the 
buildings being largely given up to 
a display of the products of the State 
of California; the Fruit Exhibit be
ing very prominent.

While travelling through the 
southern part of the state we met for 
the first time in the writer’s experi
ence such fruits as the following, 
oranges, lemons, prunes, grapefruit, my convictions.
bananas, apricots, figs, tangerines, Now while this letter is of con- 
dates, loquats, also, eucalyptus, pep- siderable length you will notice that 
pers, palms, walnuts, olives, magnolia I have made no reference to things 
etc., together with an endless variety that may have happened in Belleville 
of flowers all of which added much during my absence, for t|he > simple 
to the enjoyment of our trip. reason I have received practically no

But the one California feature of home news. It was however, with 
trip that will be of special inter- j much regret that I learned from 'Mr.

Morley Sine of Vancouver of the un
fortunate death of our esteemed citi
zen, Mr. Edward McGinty.
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MORTON & 1ESTABLISHED 1841, afmMMrUi,
==—=. —

rnmmmMips M .
Miss Amelia

v •The Battle of the Ballot
Has Begun in Earnest

« y-'W;, M
, Moira . . 1000mm ..

Miss G. Ashley, W. Huntingdon lOOO 
Miss N. Bensop, Ivanhoe ,,. . 1000 
Miss ii. Spepce, Thom&sburg , . lOOO 
Miss E. Fargey, W. Huntingdon 1000 
Miss B. Kilpatrikk', Crookston 1000 

. _ . ______________________________ ____________ Miss Bessie Fleming, Ivanhoe 10O0

Splendid List of Candidates Already Nominated Mls8 Jl m
-Mnrp Names Coming in Daily of Those Mls8 ®erta Roes’c<*byvlUe—1000. more names voming m U*Uy w Miss. Bessie MUIIgan, Melrooe 1000 John B. Xott, Consecon . . .

Anxious to Compete for These Great Tours- ^

-«.S®Ê£e,1’,w• Mt "=st@5S-;SB^
'Afire. ÜL,

Miss G.

, : ' ;..4
w-togs, d

1.00

,r-

12.50

1.00

•

■y IF. I
HHf.

Kenneth Ban nett. Front St. .... lOOO 

DISTRICT to.

Miss Alice Bell, Triton .... lOOO 
>ÜS N. Gallagher, Trenton .... 1000
Miss A. Maltby, Trenton........... .1000
fars. E. Collar, Glen Miller, v .1.1000 

Miss Edith M. Bell, Frankford 1000 
Miss Iveta Meyers, Frankford . .1000 
Miss Nora Groff, Trenton . ., .1000 
Miss Mr Desjardine, Trenton .. lOOO 
Miss A. O'Rourke, Trenton .... lOOO 
1). Long, Trenton 
H. M. Brown, Belleyill 
Miss A. Allore, Tran

Batbie Of the Ballot* 
Monday

The great
which officially opened op 
rnwnity ha* now commenced in ear
nest with a splendid list of tiandidetes 

start wiA 1,000

»,

Miss F. Gilbert Yeomans 8t . . . . lOOO 
Mrs. 8. McGuire, Catherine St, 1000 
Miss V. Coleman, Commere 
Mrs. G. H. French, W. Bridge St lOOO 
Miss F. Brough, Everett St. .
Miss L. English, Dunbar St. . .lOOO 
Miss M. Wlckens, Dunbar St. . .lOOO 
Miss May Kennedy, Dunbar St. 1000 
Miss Jennie Bishop, Moira St. lOOO 
Miss Grace Foxton Herchimer "St 1000

A.

j. All have an even 
vote* to their credit. The best of good 
feeling prevails and there is -every 
assurance that the competition ■ wtU 
be died with interest and vivacity

181 St lOOO ■I I
m.1000 -I

Irvine Rose, Coesêcon ...... lOOO
Miss M. Spencer, * 'là...................... lOOO

le R.F.D. 1006 
ton .. . t.WO

ain View 1006 
a View , . lOOO 

aersvllte . . lOOO 
rsville .... 1000

right up to the last hour of voting
No such list of rewards has ever 

been competed for before by the pa
trons of any Canadian paper, |and na
turally there will be much -earnest ef
fort by those taking part.

As we have stated before, this Con
test is controlled entirely by -The On
tario office. There are no entangle
ments with outside circulation pro
moters and their undesirable methods

!& -m

This morning at nine-thirty at the 
fcpme of Mr. and Mrs B. T. Mayo, 388 
Bleecker Ave„ the marriage took 
place of their daughter, Miss 'Edith 
Mayo to Mr. Albert Percy Strange, 
of Buffalo. N Y. Only the immediate 
relatives of the bride and-groom 
present. The bride’s dreiS was of 
broidered ninon and she carried a bou
quet o$ bridal roses. Her traveling 
suit was of bine gaberdine with black 
ïhd~ white hat. They left on a wed- 
ddng trip to Detroit. Tlîey will reside 
at 1332 West Ave., Buffalo. N.Y

T. Armistead, Mo 
Miss F. Belnap, 

Miss M McCambrldge Frankford lOOO't. Thompson, Re 
J. A. McLean, Trenton ... . . 1060 Miss B. Feck, Ca
Stewart Grant, Trenton 1060
Miss G. Ferguson, Glen Miller 1000 
Miss Q Gardner BellerUle R.M.D lOOO 
Geddee Thompson, Trenton . . (■ 1000 
Miss I. Fleldhonse, Trenton . . lOOO

.lOOO

:

Miss Grace Barragar, Octavia St lOOO 
Miss G. Thompson, Sinclair St lOOO 
Miss M. Diamond, Dunbar St. . . lOOO 
Miss Dorothy Grant, Moira St., 1600 
Miss Eva Barker, W. Bridge St lOOO 
Miss S. McPherson, W Bridge St 1000 
Miss Maud/Fleiniitg, Cedar St. 1600 
Miss H. Brickman, Hillside St. 1000 
Mrs. J. McCarthy, Everett St. lOOO 
Miss JU- Post, Catherine St. . . 1066

**la< e . .1060
Geo. Crane, Consecon 1.................lOOO

W. H. C. Robliu. Ameliasburg 1000 
H. Stafford, Mountain View . .100© 

-Grant Sprague, Mountain View 1000 
Mrs. J. Iv. GeroW, Rossmbore . . 1000 
K. Ttyapkins, Rednersville .... lOOO 
Miss M. Welier, Carrying Place 1000 

DISMHCT Vlil.

Miss A. Walt, Stockdale .V. . . .1000
W. R. Waring, Madoc............
Miss J. ComerfWd,xMadoc____ lOOO
Miss Cassidy,: Copper 

iss Edith .-|rche^, Marmora . . lOOO 
Miss W. Naylor, Marmora . .1000 
W. H. Dempsey, Trenton R.P.D.IOOO 
miss Ei McWilliams, Marmora 1000 
Mire Gertie Ockerman, Madoc . . lOOO 
Miss - Mr y tie McCoy, Btoringtoil 100© 
Mttm L. Boy 
MU» Clara-

-
m ii

HATS eda-

Harold Stinson Trenton . .
Irvine Ireland, Trenton ........1600
Miss Ada Muons, Frankford . . 1006 
Mrs. fit. Nugent, Frankford . . v 100© 
Miss À Wilson Belleville R.F.D.1000
Sidney Perry, Trenton ........ lOOO
Manley Tripp, Trenton . .
Miss Vera Foster, Trenton .... lOOO 
Mrs. C. Garrison, Frankford . . lOOO 
Miss Ethel Lowery, Frankford 1606 
Miss B. Turncllffe, Glen Miller 1600 
Mite; W. Miller. Glen Miller . . 7066 
Miss Gladys Titus, Trenton . . ,. 1060 
Mis» OIMe Smith, Trenton . ... 1006 
Miss G. Hennessey, Glen Miller 1006

.1000.

Everyone is assured by the (pledge of 
the publishers of a fair deal and hon-

inde—all

est treatment. The Ontario will play
no favorites. There will be too special I Miss L- Stocken, Charlotte St. lOOO 

The rules will be adhered to i •»*»• Thompson, Coleman St. . . lOOO
, It. A. Camming, Sinclair St. . . 1000 
i Chas. Symons, Sinclair1 St. . . 1000 
! Allen Meagher, Octavia St. ...

^ I Fred Andrews, Octavia St. .
Miss T. Barragar, Holloway St. lOOO 
Miss BUM Williams, -Murney St, 1006 

Call or write The Ontario Offics Miss I.' Martin, W. «ridge St. lOOO
ftor any further information. Mrs. W«6. Lassond, Hfllside St. 1006

TRICT I Miss H. OUphaut, Octavia St. . lOOO
■. . Miss I. Tkftimson, Bjhtiair St, . . 1*00 Miss Nellie S-.veet, Trenton

J. Earle Maidens, Victoria Are. lOOO Miss Stella LowdCy-, Everett St. *000 Mlss Lena Bates, Avondale .. 1006
M»ss Miller, George St. . -------1660 Vernon Weir, Moira St,< . ... *000 Miss K. Shihley,Chatterton -X.. . ‘
Eurai Or.mnJeaf, PimmyL- St, .■. mpQ- fpMk Sitii<lridipjli»rira "St. ...... lOOO Mlss Davl*, ----- -*■’

SILL, ^
F. J. Htnchey Front St............... lOOO Miss L. Walt, Foxboeo R.F.D. lOOO
Miss Eva Archibald, George St. lOOO ’ Miss Nobes, Frankford R.F.D. 1(KM)
Miss Clara Arnott, Charles St. lOOO Mlss K. Caldwell, Halloway_____ lOOO Miss G. Ryan, Halloway R.F.D. lOOO
Miss E. O’Rourke, Pinnacle St. lOOO E preBtice, Foxboi-e,..................... lOOO Miss N. Prest, Halloway R.F.D. 1000

Miss F. Lawrence, Corbyville . . 1006 Miss V. Graham, Frankford
Miss E. Mason, Cannifton............. 1000 R. F. D. ...
Miss Katie Rosevear, Cannifton lOOO 
Cliarles Hume, Corbyville .... 1000 
Stanley Jackson, Plainfield .... lOOO

1000 
1000

181EY
Close Call For

Lightning Stroke
•houe 7if, 
Store

favors.
with the utmost strictness ■Â.lOOO ...1000V» • • • !Receipt books blank forms, etc w*ll 
bo mailed to,«U candidates ht once.

The standing of workers will 
published in the course of I wo or 
three days

17 M.1060
.1006

' b.

tS h1000 
JfMartnori 1000 

;',1000 
0©«-

\ . . . • f
■DIS

tidings,7 

(rating, 

is our

•'■I' ? Marmora "v : 5' â !a
iVRL I

..............L-lOOO

zï’Mwm-

if the can there be secured, for the same an<j ia a^out 
monetary consideration, the advan
tages, the real pleàsures of true home 
and social life as is enjoyed by the

!â time aevè >'ll Ellis.
Miss Rose ^Avoy, Marmora . . lOOO 
Miss Marion Wright, WSooler . . 1000 
Miss Rose Devine, DoMro .... 1060 
Harry Leal, Marmora

ini* few minutes 
and is about again as usual today.

well.—
;it bet-

Presentation in Sixth 
Concession of Sidney

ii...1000
Miss Stella Lynch, Ertnsville . .1000 
Miss J. Whalen, Camden East lOOO

citizens of Belleville.
As a resident of Belleville for more 

than thirty years, I have long be
lieved this to he absolutely true and |
tills extensive trip has only confirmed j On Monday evening last a number

of friends and neighbors gathered at 
the home of Mr. Robert Smith and

Howard Frost, Ann St.
Miss Ethel Turner, Front St. . . 1000 
Miss Stella Barragar, Bridge St. lOOO 
Miss Elsie Sprocket!, Front St. lOOO 
Miss Gertie Kyle Front St.
Miss Sarah Mason, Front St. . . lOOO 
Miss R. Milburn, Charles St. . . lOOO

lOOO
to do I®....1000

ice than DISTRICT VI.

WEDDING BELLS llIt know 1000 Miss J. Moore, Springbrook . . lOOO 
Miss H. Forestall, Bellview . . lOOO 
Vincent Maloney, Stirling .... lOOO 
Miss M. Kerby, Stirling 
Miss Marion Moore, Stirling . . lOOO 
Miss Lela Kincaird, Moneymore lOOO 
Miss M. Bateman, Tweed 
Miss Edna Archer, Stirling .... lOOO 
Miss Alita Coulter, Stirling . . lOOO 
Mrs. John Shaw, Stirling 
Frank Sprentall, Stirling 
Miss Emerson, Chapman .... lOOO 
Miss Agnes Lawrence, Tweed . . 1000 
Miss Ethed Frost, Tweed 
John Acres, Stirling . .

if
ill

presented
with a miscellaneous shower. The ad
dress was ready by Mass Evs Sine. 

ADDRESS

his daughter Miss Alicethe ma- Fred Oevely, Latta . . .
Floyd Gould, Plainfield 

Miss Nina Yeomans, Pinnacle St lOOO pg, p. Honeywell, Cannifton lOOO 
Miss Bessie Waters, Rear St. . . lOOO Mlss KJ Henderson, Plainfield . . lOOO 
J. W. Davidson, Charles St. . . lOOO 
Miss M. McGregor, Foster Ave lOOO 
Miss Alice -Savage, Front St. . . 1600 
Miss Sarah Richards, Charles St lOOO 
Miss Vera Borbridge, Charles St lOOO 
Miss M. Sharpe, Church St. . . lOOO 
Miss Mary Waters, Rear St.
Miss T. McCargar, Foster Ave. lOOO 
Miss Maud Blaind, Wharf St. . . lOOO 
Miss Helen Moore, Bridge St. E. lOOO
Ernest Blaind, Front St...............lOOO
Miss Norma Clarke, John St. lOOO 
Miss E. Slater, Front St.............. lOOO

ice. Our i-llOOO
SULLIVAN -SMITHwork-

A very pretty wedding was solem
nized on une 16th, at 9 a.in. in St. 
James Minot Church, Stirling, wneu 
Alice Marguerite, second daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Smith of Chatter
ton, was united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony to Matthew Eugene Sulli
van, of Murray by Rev. Fr. O’Rieily. 
assisted by Rev. Father McFaddeu ofl 
Wooler

The young brad- who was attended 
by her aist-r. Miss Lena, entered the 
church to the strains of Lohengrin’s 
woldiug march, rendered by 
C. McGee and looked very charming 
in a gown of sky blue silk and sha
dow lace, her (Only ornament -being a 
pin of
taken from the Pacific Ocean 
Los Angeles. Cal. her aunt of that 
place, having worn rth1 same pin six 
years ngo on her wedding day. She 
also wore the customary wreath 
veil and carried a white prayer book, 
and the groom’s gift a gold amethyst 
rosary. The g-y-om was ably supported 
by Mr. Daniel Forestall of Spring- 
brook

The groom's gift to the bridesmaid 
was a gold bar pin set with pearls and- 
to the groomsman geld cuff links with 
pearl setting

After a dainty dinner and reception 
at tht home of the bride’s parents, 

''the happy co pie metered to Belle
ville and left amid showers of rice on 
the :>.35 train for Toi onto. Niagara 
and o'her places. The bride travelled 
in a Belgian blue suit and wore 
white panama hat. The bride received 
many beautiful presents. On their re
turn they Will reside in Murray, 
where the groom is a prosperous 
young farmer. Their many friends 
join in wishing them a long and hap
py wedded life.

Dear Alice
Knowing that very soon you are 

to leave our neighborhood, wc, your 
friends of the titn of Sidney, meet to
night to express our regret at your 
departure.

Although you have resided near us 
ouly $ few years, we have learned to 
valuu your friendship, and to esteem 
you for your bright aud cheery dis-

lOOOR. E. Reid, Cannifton ...........
Mrs. W. C. Macdonald Belleville

.7our
est to you would doubtless be that of 
the San Francisco Exposition and 
while taken as a whole the Exposi
tion is attractive, the outstanding 
feature to my mind was the wonder
ful collection of beautiful buildings, 
so arranged as to form great courts, 
suggestive of other lands than ours.

One of the greatest disappoint
ments to my mind was found in the 
many State Buildings, nearly all of 
which are represented by beautiful 
buildings, which are used only for 
reception and state registration pur
poses, wfiere people from various 
states meet their friends, but no 
attempt ia made at state displays.

The grounds are very extensive, 
comprising as they do an inside train 
service of eight miles.

But now to get down to real ex
hibits, you will be pleased to know 
that in the judgment of everyone 
Canada's Exhibit is in a class all by 
itself. There is simply nothing like 
if in connection with this World Ex-

order, a lOOO 1}
.............. lOOOR. F. D. . . .

Mrs. Florence Ramsey, Belleville 
R. F. D. . ..

Miss G. Morden Shannonville lOOO
Miss G. Hill Shannonville------ lOOO
Miss Ethel Reid, Shannonville lOOO 
Miss L. McKenna, Deseronto . . 1000 
Alex. Leween, Deseronto 
Miss Julia Cronin, Roblin .... 1000 
Miss Palmer, Shannonville .... 1000

lOOO

iIt was my privilege to know some
thing of the big-heartedness of Ed.
McGinty, and his tragic death will 
be mourned by many who .during the 
stress of the past year, found in him, 
one who was always ready to assist 
the needy and many a child in Belle- ( position, and for your exemplary ev 
ville has experienced thti pangs of ory day life.
hunger satsifled because of his gener- The vissitudes of life are many and 
Oflity. wo must all. soon or late, experience

And now as I close I think of the sorrows as well as happiness ; but in 
many homes in Belleville that may the many years of happiness that wo 
be saddened because of the loss Of, believe are before you, may you learn 
or injury to loved ones, who have so to meet with fortitude the times of 
nobly answered there Country’s Call I trial that will inevitably 
and while I have no Idea as to whom j That you may retain some remetn- 
theee may be, yet to one and all, I sin- | brance of our kindly feelings, we ask 
cerely wish the consolation that you to accept these gifts that only 
comes from the God of Battles, and slightly express our sentiments. We 

casualty list deal gently ' mil trust that the coming years may
bring you real joys, few sorrowskaiKl 
true friends.

Signed on' behalf of the 6th neigh
borhood of Sinedy

Miss Alice made a suitable reply, 
after which an enjoyable evening waa 
spent by all present.

;____ lOOO 1000 7ury lOOO :
lOOO ?

new up i1.1000
flag al- lOOO 1W0

Miss Aggie Jones, Thomasburg 10W 
Miss A. Bateman, Springbrook 10W 
Miss Jean Thrasher, Stirling . . 10W 
Miss Teresa Kerby, Stirling . . tOW 
Joseph Maloney, Stirling .... 10W 
Miss Kathleen Moore, Stirling . . lOOO 
Earl Eggleton, Stirling 
Miss M. Bailey, Stirling R.F.D. 10W
Rev. H. H. Hall, Bellview____ 10W
Miss G. Tucker, Stirling R.F.D. 10W 
Mrs. Raplh Scott, Stirling .... lOW

lOW

Mrs.

Wm. Lewis, Deserpnto
Miss E. Archibald, George St. lOOO 
Miss B. Ketcheson, Front St. . . lOOO 
Miss Hannah Harrison, Rear St. lOW 
Miss Christine Jones, Bridge St. 1W0 
Miss Lillian Pearce, Front St. 10W 
Miss Anna Vrooman, Front St. 10W

Miss Myrtle Watson, Deseronto 10W 
Malcolm Hartley, Deseronto . . 1060 
Miss Mary Fox, Deseronto . .. .10W 
H. Darlington, Point Anne .... 10W 
Miss R. O’Connor, Lonsdale . . lOW 
D. Jamieson, Deseronto

Miss Ni ta McCormack, Front St lOW I John Bryne, Deseronto^,
Mis Helen Lynch, Front St. . . lOW 
Miss Anna Hurley, Front St. lOW 
Mrs. H. Langabeer, Front St. 10W 
Mias Amy Phillips, Front St. . . lOOO 
Miss C. Leavens, John St.

ViibalOfiie shell, which ^ was
near come

ind low
andlOOO

10Wn Liquor 
■ conven- 
ur wishes 
ith what- 

ic way of

may the 
with the Bay of Quinte Boys. 

Sincerely yours,
D. V. Sinclair.

Miss Francis Hayes, Lonsdale . . lOOO 
Albert Wright, Deseronto .... 10W 
Miss Clark, Shannonville .... lOW 
Ernest Teney, Point Anne . .f.
W. Kingsbury, Deseronto .... 10W 
Bernard Swan, Deseronto .... 10W 
Miss Phyllis Newton, Deseronto 10W 
Miss S. McCullough, Lonsdale lOW 
Miss C. Bnskard, Shannonville 10W 
Glenn Laughlin, Point Anne . . 10W 
Fred. Wilson, Shannonville . . 10W 
Miss A. McCullough, Lonsdale . . 10W 
Albert Burtt, Shannonville . . 10W 
John Wilson, Shannonville .... 10W 
Miss Lola Irvine, Deseronto .... 10W 
Miss Lottie Hall, Deseronto .... lOW 
John Reid, Mllltown 
Arthur Clare, Shannonville .... 10W 
Oran White, Shannonville .... lOW 
Miss A. Williams, Marykrille . . lOOO 
Miss L. Kennedy, Melrose .... lOW 
Be rt Laughlin, Point Anne .
Miss N. Caverly, Foxboro .... lOOO 
Mrs. J. C. MacFarland, Foxboro 10W 
Miss M. Ketcheson Halloway 

R. F. D.

Miss Libbie Way, Tweed 
Mrs. R. Fletcher, Stirling .... 10W 
Stewart Jones, Stirling 
Mrs. Walter Wright Stirling . . 10W 
Mis® Elsie Green, Tweed
Miss Jessie Miller, Sulphide____ 10W
Wilmot Bailey, Stirling 
>BSS May Sarles, Stirling .... 10W 
Mrs. Clinton McGee, Stirling . . 10W 
Miss H. Zwtck, Stirling 
Miss L. McConnell, Springbrook 10W

10W

Ï.10W low/ 110W GALICIAN CAPITAL HAS FALLEN.
BERLIN, June 23,—Lemberg has been conquered after a very 

severe battle according to an official report received here from 
headquarters of the Austro-Hungary army. The Galician capital 
fell before the advance of the second army.

lowDISTRICT II. Ç.Æ.J
URN i.Mrs. F. Nicholson, Evans St. . . 10W 

Mrs. p. Kerr, William St.
Miss Helen Moore, Grove St. . . 10W 
Miss Cecil Bunnett, Front St. . . 10W
Mrs. H. Phillips, Pine St ____ 10W
Percy Mastin, William St.
J. A. Good sell, Front St. .... lOW 
Miss Freda Gnnn, Mill St.

FOXBORO.low
low$d prompt- 

Box 103.

7 o’clock

Strawberry picking is the order of 
the day.

Mr. and-Mrs. Bradshaw, of Tweed 
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rctit. Coulson.

Mr. aud Mrs. Neil Davis and child 
reu spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Naylor, Bellevil’e

Misses Mary Wanamaker and Ger
tie Cavcrley called at the home of 
Misses Nettie aud Gladys Stewart on 
Sunday afternot u.

Messrs Arthur Waltand George 
Palmer spent Sunday with Mr. H. 
Hoard.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Snider and fara 
ily of Corbyville, spent Sunday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Snid- 
erer.

(10W a

lOW Frank Lynn, Stirling
Roy Bissonette, Stirling.............. 10W
Miss Delia Disent, Stirling ... . 10W 
Miss Lena Lagrow, Stirling .... 10W 
Harry Conley, Stirling 
Miss E. Yorke, Tweed 
Miss L. McFaul, Stirling .... 10W 
Mrs. J. Lagrow, Stirling
Miss H. Morrison, Stirling .... 10W jn vjew Df the fact that so many 
Albert Maines, Thomasburg . . 10W of our Canadian soldiers are flght- 
Miss Bessie Ashley, Stirling . . 10W ing on the battlefield of Flanders,
Miss Bud Reynolds, Stirling . .10W the model military camp, which will
-, _ -, '__ __ * .be one of the special features at the
Mrs. P. E. Sweetman, Tweed . . 10W Canadian National Exhibition this 
Miss Rolland, Springbrook .. . lOW year, should attract thousands of 
Miss Tens Conley, Stirling .... 10W visitors, a great many of whom, no 
Mrs. Geo. Winters, Sulphide . . lOW daubt, have sons or brothers at the 

M .A,» front. In this camp will be seen aMiss M. Murray, Springbrook . . 10W detachment of the Royal Canadian
Miss N. Green, Harold ...... lOW Dragoons, artillery. Royal Canadian

Miss Mills, Plainfield .....................1000 toss Stella Mita, Ivanhoe.............. 10W Engineers, Royal Canadian Regi-
Miss N. Stewart, Foxboro____ lOOO Miss Mildred Clare, Moira .... 10W ment. Transportotion Corps, A.S.C. „rnKoh,„
Miss Roper. Corbyville ...............10W Henry Wallace, W. Huntingdon lOOO ïïSnïHratïSf P1™**»11? a ful1 to**0 tor the Ruslan government probably
Miss Clara Youker, Foxboro .1000 Mis. M. Tanner, Crookston „.. .1000 wrtra^Ufe ^er iStve would not call at Vladivostok but would follow her usual route to

Miss ColUns, Plainfield .............. 1600 toss E. Salisbury, Moira ...... 1000 service conditions. showing even ; HOBg Kong. - _
Miss Yorke, Corbyville .............. lOW toss M. Donna», W Huntingdon lOOO digging and the landing of This is said to be due to the cancellation of about 75 per cent,.
Miss McMullen, Halloway . .i«oo toss T. Wright HaUoway R.M.D.tow *nd fieM telegraph com^te^wtu “be of the Russian government shipments because the shippers were

““ rr5-Rr^y_’ • kbss.*" **•’ pay».,,* «..ir prod«c«.

ALL MUNITIONS AND EQUIPMENT REMOVED.
LONDON, June 23.—A despatch from Petrograd states the 

Russian withdrawal from Lemberg began Monday. No booty was 
left, all munitions and equipment were removed. Another des
patch say an official statement declares Lemberg was of little,stra
tegic value to the Russians. The statement claims important 
successes for the Russians on both flanks of the enemy particu
larly on the Nneister where the Germans have retreated some 
miles.

tlow
& Miss EUa McKee, Brassey St. . . lOW 

Miss Alina Saunders, College St. lOW 
Miss M. Boyce, Station St. . . 10W 
Grenville' Sinclair, Victoria Ave 10W 
Mise B. Gauthier, St. Charles St 10W 
Miss Hope Cook, N. Front St. . . 10W 
Miss Pearl North, N. Front St. 10W 
Miss Lena Dicks, Cannifton Rd. low 
Miss H. Turner Gt. 8. James St 10W 
Miss V. Valyear, Gt. St. James St lOW 
Miss E. Case, Gt. St. James St. lOW 
Miss R. Fitzgerald, Mill St. . .10W 
Miss Olive Morden, Mill St. . .10W 
Miss nia Embury. Grier St. . . 10W 
Miss Innis Tripp, Grier St. ..lOW 
Miss Florence Cook, Geddee St. 10W 
Miss Mary Doran, College St. . . 10W

iow
10W

Is . . .low low
low

, t]/ ) :1
a

Model Military Camp f.
t5low s'

•t.low

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Juby and 
children of Madoc Junction were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Seeley 
on Sunday.

Mr. George Den yes assisted our 
pastor. Rev. Mr. Jones in the ser
vice at the Methodist church last 
Sunday evening.

Mrfl Josh. McMahon also Mr. J. 
Stewart have been Inspecting the 
culverts and bridges on the North
ern division of the 0. T. R.

We hope the pupils from our P. 
school, who are now trying their ex
ams, will be most successful.

Master Frank and Robert Seeley 
spent Sunday with Charles and H. 
Stewart.

low
RUSSIA IS NOT PAYING CASH.Miss F. Wtckett, Halloway

K F, D. ...........
Miss Ethel Adams, HaUoway 

R. F. D..........................................

id 10W
SEATTLE, Washington, June 23.—Great Northern steam

ship company announced today that the liner Minnesota sched
uled to sail direct from Seattle.to Vladivostok on June 27th with

tiring 
Iber you do low

Gordon Reeves, Grier St.
Ernest Taylor, N. Front St.
Miss Flossie Ibey, 8tradian St lOOO 
Miss Annie Hogan, N. Front St. 1060 
Wm. Towner, Bleecker Ave. . . 10W 
•I no. OrrUl, Station St.
Miss Laura Ji

Son

.lOOO
Station St. 1000

;
:
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.«ELLEVILLE BOYS s,‘" F"*'11 w"*11* AGAIN ÉÜIIIII *™“ Vs!L .-TdüL." —;™~
V nuiilll lli ny I IUIl The Gospel Temperance Service, That Lome F. Green, Quartermas- held in honor of the members of the

held under the auspices of the Royal ter 8er*fcaut of ‘c” Company of U-e 39th Battajion Who are expected to
Templars in Victoria Park was sue- 3tiLb battahou has the best wishes of ,eave BeUevilie very shortly. The

r:?-■_!?■"““;rrYb”r ius^TSsssstis *»- ;»•> »—nymn, Yield not to Tempt©.- ^ a^rg^ants' mocss room ot tit© print© for th© occasion. And among 
tlon,” and the reading of Psalm by armouries last rngiu at an impromptu the large congregation present there 
Mr. A. W. Vermilyea. smoker, (staff Sergeant Green is a were a good number of the military

Mr. T. Hills leading in prayer. former 15th and 34tn staff officer and Cantain Huston’s fleure is wallB. O. Frederick occupied the chair attended the Coronation of Hie Ma- , ~aptam Kuston B “ we“
and in his remarks said that he en- jeaty in 1911 as one of the three re- A Sreat number of the men,
listed in the ranks of the Temperance preecutalives of the Fifteenth tiegi- and “ia cheery word and smile have 
workers while yet a young man, he ment. Last evening’s farewell smoker af%rv!it He has,
had been surrounded by ’Temptation’ was arranged by military and civilian ^ the help of his own soldiers, 
but had chosen the narrow path, and friends ot tiergt. Green. “01}e a great deal to make the boys
as a young man he had taken the Mr. George uuImage, an old busi- f®61 at home, and has added to their
Christ-like and had enlisted for good ness associate of the Q.MÜ., occupied , ?Pine,® and 8Pir,tual welfare while
service and had been engaged in ac- the chair in grand: style and called ln the city.
tivities for the overthrow of the on Staff Sergt. Green to come for- After a Very powerful and apt 
“Gigantic.Evil of Intemperance.” wand as well as Sergt. John Boyd address which was listened to with 

A. W. Vermilyea was the speaker endi Mr. K. Mouck. Sergt. Boyd who keenness sixteen men and women vol 
of the afternoon, he referred to his attended the . Coronation along with unteered for service in the King of 
boyhood days wihen he became a Sergt. Green expressed iris pleasure Kings service; a large percentage of 
Christian and a Temperance worker, in asking Mr. Mouck to present the so*dier boys. The captain of-
His association with the Temperance Q.M.S. with a goto wrist watch. PPat free charge a copy of
Societies of those early days and the The presentation over, the gather- ™e War Cry each week to any mem
closing of the bar rooms in the Town- ing sang “He’s a Jolly Good Fellow” °er the 39th who would like one.

te sfsns^srsffsÿi .î*w„.w#
scripture text of the afternoon. And 
when he was come near, He beheld 
the city and wept over it.

Mr. Vermilyea divided his subject 
in three parts. “The Light of Crea
tion,” “The Light of Convenience” 
and •‘The Light of the Glorious Gos
pel of the Son of God,” pointing out 
the necessity of repentance, conver
sion, regeneration and sanctification.
Mr. Vermilyea is almost 80 years of 
age but preached with the old time 
power and energy, characteristic of 
the days of the bygone. Testimonies 
were given by T. Wills, E. Sketch, W.
G. Key and W. J. Embury, and the 
service closed with the Benediction.
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Girls’ Dainty Frocks ■
On sale all this week very much below their regular value. Some 

new arrivals for girls at 4 to 14 years are very pretty indeed and the 
prices away down low, ranging in price from 50c to SI.49. To mothers 
this should be welcome news, and it will well repay you to see this 

- grand display.

;

"
n Children’s RompersmBp* ^

, irai Cfcas Gibson, and Milton Vandervoort
Wounded ,

_______________ W

The Belleville boys are again in action and two well known
A

Sea) men have been wounded.
' jicrvcW t|]ï. ' xl>T " ’

Col. Ponton received the following cable this morning from 
George Maclaren Brown, European Manager, Canadian Pacific 
Railway, London.
Celonti Ponton.

Belleville.
June eighteenth Dick well, hat having very hard week in 

trenches, resting; Corporal Gibson and Private Vanderveort 
woanded.

Made of good strong’material so as to stand the wear and tear.
. .20c 
. 60c

35c Rompers on sale..........................
75c and $1,00,Rompers on sale,':

All sizes in several colors
«

.

Latries’ Fine Waists1$

Some new ones just received that axe beauties, in Voile and Linen 
material, neatly made and trimmed. We mention one special one at 
76c—particularly good value. Scoies of others at equally low prices. 
This is an item that you should give your immediate attention to. 
No matter what you want in Waists we have them.

- 40c Boys’ Fine Print Blouses ... ...................
Boys’ Long and Short Sleeve Jerseys, all sizes.. ...

Hammocks
Large range of beautiful Hammocks at prices ranging from $1.25 to 

$6.00. Here are the best values we have ever been able to offer. 
It will be to your interest to see these when 'coking for hammocks

r
■
I 29c
S1 25c
r

I

;

■
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'“I have written unto yoù young 
men because you aré strong.” I John 
11-14.

"Only the weaklings are likely to 
be attracted by a faith that offers re
fuge and Rest.

“We have emphasized too long the 
dependent and passive aspects of the 
religious life. We have said that men 
must feel weak and helpless, weary 
and undone, or they could not find 
this new way of life. As a result we 
have practically debarred those to 
whom life meant more than rest.

“Weariness is common to all who 
labour and only a fool imagines that 
he is sufficient for every exigency. 
But neither the aching limbs nor the 
puzzled brain justify any true man in 
lying supine before the burden or the 
struggle. He does not welcome a 
faith that bids him give up and allow 
a greater power to do all things for 
him. If religion means simply fall
ing on the arms of the Infinite it can
not mean rising in strength or grow
ing in moral powers. If it means only 
dependence it cannot mean develop
ment. You can never be a man so 
long as you are satisfied to play a 
baby’s part. If faith means fleeing 
from the world, from its cares and 
conflicts it does but make

Cowards of us all.

If it means hiding from foes and 
from duties it robs us of our own 
hearts.

“Too many saints live like scared 
rabbits palpitating behind theological 
bushes, while the world goes surging 
by. Instead of such faith ever saving 
the world, it is but sapping strength 
from it.

“If we go on preaching rest from 
labor, refuge from the battle of life, 
and release from punishment for 
wrong as the cardinal gifts of religion 
we are working a process of neglect
ing the cowards and weaklings and 
leaving the brave and strong.
“We divide men and array the best 
life of the world under the banners of 
irréligion. But to think of the re
ligious life as one of wealth and cow
ardly resting is to misrepresent it 
wholly. That is simply to accept 
the wish of the lazy hypocrite as 
standard.
vine order in the universe grows in 
the faith that life’s work is worth 
doing and its battles worth fighting. 
Living means not the chance to sigh 
and slumber, but to serve with all 
that works eternal good, 
that religion offers is that which come 
from learning to work in harmony 
with the laws of the universe. It 
substitutes the economy of working 
with God, for the wasted effort of 
fighting against the infinite.

The Peace of Religion

is not that slothful calm, but that of 
of harmony with truth and right with 
eternal purposes of good.

“Religion offers man a chance of 
worthy work, 
in us, for it is an invitation to take 
up the greatest task in the world to 
toil side by side with the Most High 
in the labor of bringing man to glory 
and perfection.

“Men who love the fray will heed 
its call, for it rallies the souls of men 
against the greatest foes, we know, 
the foes of greed and lust, the foes 
that lie entrenched in our.own inter
ests and our own hearts. It calls for 
high courage.

“If saints fear not hard blows. 
If you love a good fight just try living 
wholly for the truth for a while.

“It is time to forsake and forget 
the pipus crutches and sentimental 
couches, time for men of faith to see 
that their God is waging a great fight 
and needs them just as the King and 
Country need them now. Clean, up
right, honest, righteous men, strong 
men In principle.

The great leaders have pressed be
fore, counting not their own lives 
dear, if men might find life, might be 
lifted from bonds and given their 
rights.

The true saints follow, the man of 
strength rejoices To serve.”

>•
~<y"7;-T ' • Maclaren Brown.

■ -
Wr MW

other messes, probably 
in- German regiments. I thank you 
from the bottom of my heart tor this 
token" a
-Lt-Col. Marsh expressed his pleas

ure in again attending the sergeants’ 
mess. It was gratifying to see this 
token of appreciation to Sergt. Green 
It is a pleasure to his officers a id 
N.C.O’a that he is so honored. The 
Fifteenth has two officers, with the 
first contingent, two in the second 
in the ranks, three in the third, two 
belonging to the base camp, Lt. 
Downey and Lieut. McCargar, and Ma 
jor Barpagar and Major Brown on 
duty in this division. The roll of ser
geants on service is large. All tin
men are looked upon as being respon
sible.

‘It is not that the officers and N. 
C.O.’s who have not gone do not want 
to go. We want to go. Many things 
keep them home, physical disability,, 
and other hindrances. But when the 
time comes we are ready. I would 
•Like to see the young men around 
town enroll with some regiment and 
take their share when the time comes"

“I wish Sergeant Green, a safe and 
happy return to his own hometown.”

Orderly Room Sergeant 
Meath of the 39th Battalion, rendered 
a monologue “Hard Times in Texas” 
“I am proud to be a friend of Q.M. 
Sergt. Green.”

Others taking part in the program 
were Capt. Green of “C" Co., F. Burke 
Sergt. Chas. Ostrom, B. Taughcr, Ser( 
géant Major John Arts. Sergt. Major 
Howard Sharpe. H. B. Stock and ofh-

/ a
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PRESENTATION TA OFFICERS’ 
MESS FUND ÜF 39TH BAnALION

S. A. HYMAN ft CO.S. A. HYMAN ft CO.

With the Rising Temperature 
You’ll Need the»

New Straw or 
Panama HatE.

6ÿ

Citizen’s Bid Farewell to Col. Preston and His 
Staff-Addresses -List of Honors

% Straws $1 to B3 Panamas $5 to $8
Have a Look at Them.mEast Hastings

A farewell gathering of officers of be because of lack of feeling but for
the 39th battalion and a number of1 depth on the people’s part. Recruit-
citizens was held last evening in the j is necessary The men won’t do 

. ,r. I it until we stir the moribund He ex-
officers’ mess 01 the armouries. the j pecled ««other gathering next week

j for recruiting purposes. “God bless 
| you and take you into His keeping”

A" j “1 can only say we are' going to
the front with every confidence.”said 
Lt-Col.

Institute Picnic
S. A. HYMAN & CO.Anyone who was fortunate enough 

to be among the crowd in Mr. S.
Moult’s grove, Halston, on Wednes
day, June 16, spent one of the most 
enjoyable day’s he will have this 
summer. It was the occasion of the 
Farmers’ and Women’s Institute 
Annual Basket Picnic and about fifiO 
people took advantage of it. The 
grove is convenient to the Shaenon- 
ville road and is in many respects 
well suited as a picnic ground.

The first event of importance on 
the day’s program was dinner and 
everyone present seemed willing and 
capable of taking part. Immediately 
after dinner the Annual Meetings of 
the Farmers’ and Women’s Institutes 
were held and the officers for 1915-16 
elected..

Then followed an afternoon of 
sports, the most important being a 
football match between Melrose and 
Bethel Farmers’ Clubs. The football, 
score was a fie—2-2, while Melrose 
won at baseball "by a score of 16-9.
Mr. E. F. Chapman, district agent of 
the Exelsior Life Insurance Co., prov
ed a capable and impartial umpire.
A refreshment booth under the man
agement of the Halston Women’s 
Institute was well patronized.

At the close of the sports a joint 
meeting was held, presided over by 
Mr. Elisha Maynes, President of the 
Farmer’s Institute. He first called
upon Mr. Jno. Elliott, manager of the . ,. .
Standard Bank, Belleville, who ex- to ^11Aant- Feterborougn s.ood 
pressed pleasure at being present and ®eco“<1 • Lobourg third, and Stirling 
referred briefly to the present pros- f®ur The f lvef spoon presented by 
pects in general in Canada. He be- Powder Co. for the high-
lieved this year would be one of Lrl<l|-'vlduaJ score was won by Mr 
unusual profit to the farmers of this Belleville, The watch
county and stated that the bank de- presented by the Dominion Cart- 
posits this year were larger than rld®e Co, £or tJle second highest score 
those of a year ago. He referred to for, ^ i£r- K-, Stafford of
our contribution to the Empire, not ! KeUeviJle and Mr. C. Mills of Peter 
of necessary supplies but also our borough, m the shoot off Mr. Stafford 
contingents of boys and girls who are winnin« out *>y °ne bird. Two boxes 
taking their places on the battle fields o£ cigars were also presented by one 
of Europe. The bravery shown by of the Peterborough members tor the 
our troops in action was mentioned two highest scores. The nex' league 
and an appeal made to all young men •"0®t is to be held at Stirling aboul 
who were at liberty to go to enlist 3u£y 22nd.
for service. Belleville men scored as follows

Mr. Martin, representing the De- K Day ......................
partment of Agriculture at Stirling, Stafford .............
said, he had heard much of the East M Sprague ..............
Hastings Women’s Institute, and on M. Sprague ...........
coming here his anticipations had **• Woodley .........
been more than realized. The Wo- E Turley ...................
men's Institute was at first a doubt- A- Mott .....
ful experiment, but was now consider- Harris
ed the most interesting educational Stirling men shot as follgows 
developement in Ontario in recent M. Cook "19
years. He referred to the evidence P Wootten ................. 37
of neglected opportunities one sees P- Anderson .............. 30
in driving through the country in the B Whi-tty .....................................26
way of underdraining, spraying, etc., A Sprague .................
which could in many cases be remed
ied. He also referred to the proposed 
change in Institute work by which a 
new society known as a Board of 
Agriculture will amalgamate all the 
Agriculture Organizations in the rid
ing and the Farmers’ Institute will 
cease to exist. This change takes 
place in 1916.

Short addresses were delivered by 
Mr. Alex, Moore and Mrs. P. Shannon 
President of the Women’s Institute 
and the meeting closed with the Na
tional Anthem.

The new executives are.: —
Women’s Institute—President, Mrs 

P. Shannon; Vice-Pres., Miss E. Port
er; Secretary—Miss Alice M. Long.

Farmers’ Institute—President, Eli
sha Mayne; Vice-Pres., Clarence Long 
Secretary, Sc. S. Tucker.

242 Front 81.meeting was not a long one, but it 
was touching. Representative towns
men saiid goodbye to Lt-Col. J. 
Preston and his stall alter their long 
sojourn in Belleville since the organ
ization of the overseas battalion. Six 
hundred dollars was presented to the 
officers’ mess of the 39th by the citi
zens. Most of the officers were pres
ent and among those in civilian dress 
were officers of the Fifteenth iiugt. 
The occasion also marked a farewell 
and presentation by the 15th officers 
to their» three comrades, Capt. Hud- 
9on, Lieut. Allen and Lieut. McCorkell 
t*r the 39th.

Lt-Col. S. ti. Lazier, presided and
Id in his address of the honor which 

ihe citizens bad conferred ujion him 
• asking him to take the cha r at the 
farewell function. “You are going Jo 
serve,” he said addressing Lt-Col 
Preston, “in the, greatest war pa his
tory in the defetvee of -the weak a- 
gainet the srtong.” He hoped all would 
i turn. “We all cannot go but lam 
sure if the crisis came, not one of us 

1- re would be found wanting. The
: airman requested Mr. J. W. John- 

- m, M.P.P. treasurer of the citizens' 
, ollectiou fund, to speak.

Mr. Johnson declared that the col 
lection had been a labor of love. One

,!

Smart, who was asked to 
speak. “Where one falls, there should 
toe 29 to take his place, 
thank you in every possible way for 
your kindness to us. Col. Smart led 
the officers in three hearty cheers 
for the citizens of Belleville.

C. W.I wish to

Extra Special
PRESENTATION TO 15th OFFICERS 6 dozen Lingerie Blouses, made in the latest style, reg

ular value up to $1.50, on sale at ................................... 98cLt-Col. L. W. Marsh was called up
on to preside at a farewell to the 
three 15th officers, Belleville has 11 
officers on local and foreign service 
and 216 men enlisted. The three de
parting officers are Capt. Hudson. 
Lieut. Allen and Lieut. McCorkell. 
“They arc taking every best wish with 
‘them. We ask them to take some ' 
thing for their personal mess We 
know you will carry out on the fir
ing line the traditions of British sol
diers. Take the good wishes of the 
officers of your regiment,”

Capt Percy Ketcheson thereupon 
presented gifts of gold to the three 
officers, who replied in short speeches 

The gathering broke up with the 
National Anthem after all had joined 
hands and sang “Auld Lang Syne”

39th BATTALION MESS PRESENTA
TION FUND.

Blouses from 39c to $6.00 each—exclusive styles. 
Kiddies’ Middies at.............

era.
During the evening refreshments 

were served and the evening was 
brought to a close by “Auld Lang 
Syne,” “The National Anthem" and 
cheers for the staff-

.............50c to $1.50 each
Ladies’ Middies......................  .....................$1.00 to $1.50 each
Wolnen’s Hosiery ’from 15c to $1.00 pair. Extia special 

Silk Hose —................................ ....................................59c pair

nti *

THE TRIGGER
FOWNE'S GLOVES in Silk or Lisle, long or short 

lengths, every pair guaranteed 50c to $1.00 pairat Belleville Guns Won Challenge Flag of 
Trent Valley League D. & A. Corsets 50c to $3.00 pair

Belleville trap shooters last week 
at Peterborough carried off the chal
lenge flag. Belleville gunners making 
the five highest scores were entitled

500 yards Printed Muslin, warranted fast colors, 
lar price 15c, on sale this week at.......

regu- 
..10c yardour

He who believes in a di-tad but t osuggest and the money 
was forthcoming. “I have the pleas
ure. Col. Preston of presenting you 
with a cheque for $600. (applause# 
The speaker enlarged ujton the "wond
erful adaptability of the Canadian, 
which had never been so displayed be
fore. “Here you officers of the 39th 
are gathered from all professions and 
now you are going out seasoned sol
diers to fight the battle of the Em
pire. Now the supreme test has come, 
we are confident you are witling tc 
make sure the honor of the Empire." 
Speaking in behaif of Eastern Ontar
io as well as for himself, he said, 
“we can never recompense you. the 
men who are about to enter the tren
ches."

Lt-Col. J. A. V. P,, ■ o made a fuel
ing reply in accepting the gift of 
Belleville citizens for the officers’ 
mess fund. “Ever since we came hero 
ladies as well as gentlemen have laid 
us under great obligations. All classes 
of citizens have given us a welcome 
snd vied in giving every assistance 
to us. We feel that our people realize 
we are fighting for them, and this im 
presses us with the idea that this is a 
country worth fighting for." Fora few 
years be had felt the present strug
gle imminent and was glad when the 
struggle had come that he had not been 
born) too soon. The lot was a happy 
one which gave us birth in this 
country. “Your efforts in our behalf 
will nerve oar hearts in the firing 
line. We will do our little bit to end 
this struggle. We must avenge tlios, 
gone before and for any who has fal. 
Ion we must have ten to take his 
place. I can only tell you how grate
ful I .am to you and the friends of 
this city and district. We shall re
gard the money and confidence 
sacred trust and we will redeem it in 
a way, I trust, which shall honor 
you.” (cheers.#

Sir Mackenzie Bowcll in a few words 
referred to the remarkable spectacle 
of the unification of the Empire to 
preserve British institutions He hO|>ed 
to see the head of Germany so cut 
off or curtailed that it will no longer 
be n menace. “Let us hope Col. Pres
ton that you and your officers 
all return and mix with 
quering heroes.”

10 dozen Shirts, made by Tooke Bros, and the Deacon 
Shirt Co. values up to $1.00, on sale at....................... 69c

Paid List stated June 8th, 1915.
Amount 
......... 5.00

The rest
Name
Sheriff Morrison ..............
Colonel Marah ..................
Captain Allen ....................
Captain Cook .................
Samuel Gurry ...............
Rev. R. C. Blagrave ......
H. F. Ketcheson ...............
Dr. MacColl ................
J. F. Wills .......................
Colonel Ponton ..................
F. Quick ................................
S. Robertson .......................
S. Carman ...........................
Sir Mackenzie Rowell ..
Colonel Stewart ................
Hon. H. Corby ...............
Colonel Lazier ...................
George Wallbridge ..........
J. E. Waltpslcy ...............
Mr. Anderson ....................
John Downey .........
A. Gillen ............... .............
A. McGie............................
E. Dickens ............. ..........
J. V. Doÿle ........ ..............
F Carney ..............................
Anglo-American ...............
C. M. Reid .........................
J. S. McKeown ...................
Ticketl and Sons ...............
William McGie ..................
8. Burrows ...........................
Dr. Olinton ..........................
H. Sncyd ...............................
R. L. Gorman ...................
Dr. Dolan ...........................
Wm. Carncw ...................
A. M. Chapman ..............
C. J. Bowell ...................
K. J. Butler ........................
J. V. Jenkins ......................
J. W. Walker ...................
James A. Hoy ‘...................
H. Ackerman ......................
A. J. McCrodan ...............
R. TannahLll ........................
W. B. Northrup, M.P. .. 
Thos. Ritchie ....................
J. W. Johnson. M.PjP.........
K. G. Porter, M.P.................
C. M. Stork ............................
S. M aeson ...............

Mr. W. B. Northrup, M.P.. said on W. T. Lingham 
behalf of Belleville they were happy Mr. TIiggs 
to meet, sorry to part and hoped to F. B. Smith 
meet again. Speaking of soldiers who 
fall in battle, he asked ‘What better 
certificate can a man have in
preaching the Supreme Judge than J. J. Farley 
that of the soldier who dies fighting 
for his country, Christianity, home 
and loved ones ”

Col. W. N. Ponton made a short L. E. Allen 
address. “We say God Bless you. The J, Elliott ...." 
campaign is a stern one. Only sacri- A. C. McFee 
lice of body. will, and soul, will bring 
the end. Baulked of their goal end V. E. O’Flynn 
aim. the Germans have determined up
on the destruction of the Canadians.
"You are going away soon. If you do W. C. Mikel 
-hot hear on your march through 

L streets, cheers and braves, it will not

■p.5.00 r
..............5.00
........... 5.00
............. 5.00
.........  3.0U
.......... 5A(<

...... 3.00
............10.00
........... 5.00
.........  5.00

.......... 5.00

........ 10.00
......... 25.00
......... 2.50

......... 100.00

........ 25.50

s

Reserve Your Rooms
for the big

ÜÜ>■It calls for the best i.. 18 
........... 46 m*44

44 !435.00 i. .. 42...... 10.00
......... 5.00
........... 5.00

...... 2.00

41
..... 40 n $1.00 TO $2.00 A DAY.2.00

..... 5.00
... 5.00 
...2.00

Address :

Hotel Thomas252.00
.........  5.00
............5.00
............5.00
............ 2.00

............0.00
......... , 5.00

Be Good 
To Yoüirself

Next Dooi to Everything in San Francisco

971 Mission Street5.00

by keeping in good physical 
trim and you will be the best 
friend to yourself «pH a pleas
ure to others. Most sicknesses 
begin in the ordinary and 
minor ailments of the 
organs, and for these ailments

.................2.00

............  5.00

.................5.00
......... 5.00

............ 5.00
......... 5.00

.............. 10.00
............ 5.00
...............10.00
...............10.00
................5.00
.............. 5.00
........... 25.00

.....  50.00
... 10.00 
.. 25.00 

'...5.00

Near Sixth
ON DIRECT CAR LINES TO THE EXPOSITION AND DEPOTS

San Francisco, Cal.
Take Universal Bus or Taxi to Hotel at our Expense.

j
i
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Bancroft Cases
Before the Judge

[<
/

A mil
have become the most popular 
remedy, because they are so 
safe, so certain, and prompt 
in their beneficial action. 
They tone the stomach, stim
ulate the liver, regulate the 
bowels. By cleansing the 
system ana purifying the 
blood they prove that they

Before the Judgemay 
us as con The case of the alleged Turks from 

Bancroft, accused of collecting mon
ey under false pretences was yester
day enlarged until June 29th.

<! HIàtitiï5.00 5|.-
Claude Caverley was tried on Sat

urday on a serious charge and judg
ment was delivered this morning by 
Judge De roche. He was found guilty 
andi as he desired to enlist he

......... 5.00
2.00

................5. On
.................5.00
............ 10.ÜO

.......... 10.00
...... 10.00

...........  6.00
......... 5.00

............. 5.00
................ 5.00
............ 5.00

Reputation!J. F. Mather .......
W. B. Deacon .....
D. M. Waters ....

• • These Pills Cure Rheumatism.— 
To the many who suffer from rheu
matism a trial of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills is recommended, 
have pronounced action 
liver and kidneys and by regulating 
the action of these organs act 
alterative In preventing the admix
ture of uric acid and blood that 
es this painful disorder. They must 
be taken according to directions and 
used steadily and they will speedily 
give evidence of their beneficial 
effects.

was
given a year’s suspended sentence on 
the1 understanding that he signs up. 
T. C. Robinette and W. D. M. Shorey 
for accused, and P. J. M. Anderso-t, 
for the crown

Moat Walt was tried yesterday and 
this morning was acqùitted on a sim
ilar charge. W. D. M. Shorey for de 
fendant and P. J. M. Anderson for 
the crown

Van
would not buy a 

breeding stock from a
J. G. Moffatt .... 
W. E. Schuster 
W. Ballen .........

f-They 
upon the Gipsy, The reputation 

•fthe Breeder 6 weighed equally with the points 
‘ ef the animal

lx .

as an
5.00 The Ontario Wind Engine & 

'. Pump Co.'s lines have both the reputation of the 

Manufacturer and the points e/ Superiority.

Are Worth 
A Guinea a Box

J. W. Murray ......... ................5.00
...............  5.00
................ 5.00

....................5.00
...... 5.00

. 4
I: - caus-

Mayor W H. Panter 
John Mackie ......... Hard and soft corns both yield to 

Holloway’s Corn Cure, which Is 
tirely safe to use, and certain and 
satisfactory in its action.

en-Ya
Y: XjSl

<Ko.ir
Ot noxnsrvx agent_________________ fl

O’SULLIVAN « WILLIAMS, 823 FRONT ST. (next to Kyle Howe,
$600.00
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O. K. Pimtatt 
Judges’ decision
Piano quartette —"Our Country"— 

Miss Laura Le Voie, Miss Eva LaVoie. 
M ss Grosekurth, Miss Sadie Edwards, 
organ, Miss Edna Wallace
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H
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5; ,s ia f Officersof39th Held; 

Delightful At-Home

¥ Kl

Division into Eight Districts Gives Splenè 
Chance to Win -List of Candidates WÜ1

Probably Appear Tomorrow ‘ É ^
__------------------------------------5

in advance subscriptions to The Daily , - 
or The Weekly Ontario. A large hCZi..,,,..*™—,, 
her of votes is secured for every ed# f '"4SI 
sent in.

The other and slower way is by 
the collection of coupons from the 
papers. Each coupon counts 10 vote*

ORGANIZE YOUR FRIENDS.
Candidates should get all their i. ,«

friends working for them. Organize ' ï, f m
just as though you were in a politi
cal campaign. Get your relatives and ' ’ %i
friends to s Apport you before some- s
body else approaches them. Not only V. L • J 
ask them for their subscriptions and *■“ 
coupons, but get them to help you by 
getting your friends subscriptions. 1 ’^ras,J5»ra*ws S. 1
secure the support of your friends, - J A
they secure the assistance of their
many friends, and "so on. It does
not stop at the first person approach- --’At
ed but goes right on. .Get some of
your friends who are in business to
help you organize your friends and*
your campaign.

Write or phone the Ontario for

7 Complete Chintz Window D 
Clearing This Week at $2.95

miis lrapes §g
7

&There was a most delightful fun - 
tioa at Zwick’s island on Saturday 
afternoon when Col. Preaton end the 
officers of the 39th regiment received 
and entertained a large gathering of 
leading citizens from the city and 
county.

Mesdames Preston, Smart and By
water, wives of the commanding of
ficers, received the visitors in a large 
marquee at the western extremity of 
the island. After all had become ac
quainted the party adjourned to an- 
o h< r large tent where daisy re Jr sh- 
ments were served.

Outside the tent the excellent 39th 
Vremnental band rendered several 
choice selections.

After all had participated in good 
things provided by commissariat, Mr. 
Charles Ketcheson, reeve of Sidney 
and warden of the counyt came for
ward and tendlered to Col. Preston a 
cheque for $1000 which the county 
council of Hastings had voted for the 
regimental fund.

Cel. Preston in a brief speech ex
pressed his grateful appreciation of 
the county council in making this 
splendid contribution towards the 
com Bart and well being of the 
who are going to fight the battles of 
the Empire

-x 71
Nÿy
7:r

They are our spring ^nd summer models, made up to show the latest style of window treatments. 
The materials from which they were made are now all sold—thus our decision to clear these models 
cut at less than the actual cost it took to produce them. They hove never been placed to windows and are therefore not 
faded. Side curtains and valance, size to fit windows 54 x 90 inches. Here’s the offering m detail. See windows :

*" ’ * ............ ............p *. . ....... W ... t/.s

1 Chintz Green and Gold Drape on white ground, long tail
shirred valance, gimp trimmed and an exceed- (TO QC 
ingly pretty model. Regular $4 25 for........ .

2 Art Chintz Drapes, imitating expensive shadow cloth, in
serted valances, rose and green shades, splen- to QC 
did values at $4.50. «Clearing at...........

1 Rose Shadow Chintz Drapé, imitation of expensive 
cloth, shirred valance, gimp trimmed. R1^ 
lar $4.*^), clearing at.................................

One of the most favorably com
mented upon feàtures of The On
tario’s great Panama-Pacific Popu
larity contest is the division into 
eight districts in which conditions of 
population, territory to be covered 
and distance from the centre of pub
lication are equalised in a manner 
that is eminently fair to all partici
pants.

It should be noted that the dis
tricts do not compete with one an
other in any way except for the cash 
prizes. Each district will send Its 
own three candidates on the three 
tours.

/Nominations are still being made 
and will continue to come In for some 
days yet. The full list of candidates 
so far received will probably appear 
in tomorrow’s issue.

»
ien
at

to.
■ ! ..

1.29c
1 Drape of English Chintz in small wild rose design, flat 

scalloped valance with edging to match. CQ qc 
regular $5.00 for...,..........

■25c

to
1 Bine Bedroom Drape made from the prettiest English 

Chintz, two tone blue, flat valance with gimp QC
to match. Regular $5.00 for............... ...............

ter.
locks mm

1 «eg
trimmed with edging. Regular $4.50 for....... vtf -1-

\1

Congoleum Rugs
THE NEW FLOOR COVERING

70c sq. yd.

TWO WAYS TO GET VOTES. ftimen

To those entering upon a contest 
for the first time we would say that 
there are two ways to get votes. The 
quicker and better way is to get paid ! blanks and ful ^particulars.

i

(7, -c Death of Edward
Dulmage '7CANADIANS AT SHORNCLIFFE

HAVE FINE QUARTERS
From the Guelph Herald of June 

17th, we copy the following account 
of the demise of Edward Dulmage, a 
former resident of Belleville and a 
native of Prince Edward county: —

Following an illness covering the 
greater part of the past winter, but 
which only took a serious turn at 
Easter, death came at 6.30 o’clock 
this morning to Mr. Edward Dulmage, 
father of Mr. Mark B. Dulmage, city 
editor of the Herald, at the latter’s 
residence, Alexandra Street. The late 
Mr. Dulmage celebrated his 82nd 
birthday just one month ago while he 
lay on his death bed, and since that 
time he has gradually sunk, death be
ing due to pernicious anaemia, 
brought on by old age, and his death 
was not unexpected. He was a patient 
sufferer, and was fully conscious up to 
within a few hours of his passing 
away.

Deceased was born on May 17, 1833 
at Milford, Prince' Edward County, 
Ontario, and was the son of the late 
Edward Dulmage and Patience Clapp, 
bboth of whom were of U.E. Loyalist 
stock. He is the last member of a 
large family of children, all of whom 
lived to a good old age. He learned 
the trade of carriage maker and work 
ed at this trade for many years at 
various places in Ontario. He was 
married -..oh February 86, 1867, to 
Augusta Benson, of Ameliasburg, and 
shortly afterwards took up their resi
dence in Belleville, where the family 
resided for many years. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dulmage later removed to Rochester, 
N.Y., but fof some time past have 
made their home with their son, Mark 
B. Dulmage, at Guelph. He leaves to 
mourn the loss of a loving and faith
ful husband and father, his widow 
and four children, Mrs. (Rev.. Joseph 
Mothershead, of Lakewood, Ohio; 
Harry R. Dulmage, of Rochester, N.Y. 
Mark B. Dulmage, Guelph and Arthur 
S. Dulmage, who is at present in Eng
land. The funeral took place at the 
Union cemetery at 3 o’clock, on Sat
urday afternoon, from the residence 
of his son, Alexander Street. Service 
at 2.30.

The sympathy of a large number of 
friends wil be with the surviving of 
fives, in which The Herald staff sin
cerely join. The late Mr. Dulmage 
was a man of quiet disposition, but of 
an exemplary and Christaln charact
er, which was reflected in his con
versation and dealigs with other men, 
and his patience and resignation 
while awaiting a call which he gladly 
v/elcomed as one of closer communion 
with his Saviour. His loss will be 
deeply felt by those who knew him.

MilWe have just opened up and placed in stock a large shipment of these new 
floor coverings—CONGOLEUM. They are in rug sizes and the centre patterns and 1] 

\ borders are extremely attractive, making a rug that would do credit to any room in 
r the home. They are guaranteed to lay flat on the floor and not buckle in any way.
4 Light and dark shades are represented.
i Sizes 11-2x2 yds. 2x2 yds. 2x3 yds. 3x4 yds. I

1 m

Pte. Arthur Templeton Tells of His Safe Arriv
al in England and Describes the New 

Camp at Shorncliffe

’MMË.
Vfa A

4-o-
>$

70c sq. yd.
Best Corse4 Value we 

ever offered at $1.00

Wash Skirts of Palm 
Beach Cloth

»,;

imagine, my surprise when we. were 
ushered into a tidy little cottage a- 
bout 20x50, nicely finished and var
nished, with about 30 beds and tables" 
.down the middle of the cottage. We 
have tittle beds about 6 inches off the 
floor and have a straw mattress and 
pilolw. The ticks are freshly boiled 
and we filled them with new straw 
this morning. Every detail in the camp 
ta spick and span and every precau
tion for sanitation and cleanliness la 
taken. I am writing this in spasms 
and have just been informed that the 
mail closes in about 20 minutes.

From all appearances we are going 
to be worked very hard, but I gueas' 

Dear Family this young man will ne able to nom
No doubt ’you received my cable- ^ We are to be under very srt.ct 

... A . . . a discipline and may not be granted
gram which I sent as ebon as we dta leave, which, under the circumstances 
embarked. I did not write on board tl think is very wise. We will haW 
ship because I thought it would be ample opportunity to see the country 
only a waste of time as we were ex- after the war for we have to remain 
peeling to he torpedoed at almost ev- in the country six months after the 
ery minute. Two got put out of bust- termination thereof. 
net*s by the British destroyers and The 21st battalion (Belleville crowd,, 
these were the ones that were after1 2nd contingent) is here about three 
us. 1 enjoyed the ocean voyage im- ! miles from us so I may go up and 
mensely and was not the least hit see them some day. 
sick although a number were. One fel
low discharged his upper and lower 
set of teeth and was not able ro re
cover them. He can hardly talk and 
is seriously handicapped at the table, longs for death to end his suffering. 
We arrived at Flym.u h about 0 pm, He sees ahead only years of endless 
Monday and landed in the morning 
and took the G.W.R. to Shorncliffe |
We passed through London. The old i are themselves fraught with never 
city and the country through which | ceasing fear of renewed attacks. Let 
we passed completely eclipsed any-1 him turn to Dr. J. D. Kellog's As- 
thing I ever conceived of. We reach
ed this destination about nine Tues
day evening and marched up to our 
quarters. I thought we were
either tents or dirty little huts bul asthma a thing of the past.

Mr. Robert Templeton has received 
the following very interesting letter 
from his son, Arthur, who enlisted 
with the McGill College contingent 
and is now at Shorncliffe camp, Eng
land. The letter gives the previously 
unpublished information that they 
were ohased by a German submarine 
on the way over. The description of 
Shorncliffe camp is also a strong 
commendation of the fine arrange
ments now. being made for the re
ception of our men in England.

Shorncliffe, June 9.T5.

1
The most popular skirt of the sea

son, made with two patch pockets, 
trimmed down front with large pearl 
buttons, also pleat down front and 
back. Very smart and 7*5
priced at ' 19

■ iif
■

Made of heavy English coutil, trimmed at top with 

white net and lace and draw string; non-rust alimlnum 
steels, and six best D & A. hose supporters; 5 hooks 

and a clasp. Regular $1.35 value and undoubtedly the 

best Corset value ever offered at .
Sizes 19 to 28

II m
i :j ■

Sale of White Wash 
Skirts at $1.19

$1.00
:i ■

V;All the newest styles made of ex
tra quality white English Repp with

SS “r*” •»'*• -*“*«
and a regular $1.50 skirt. Very two pleats down the front, short sleeves with cuff, and 
specially priced at $1.19. trimmed with pearl buttons ; made of fine quality Jap

Jap Silk Blouses $2.00:h il .-•5

7:h ; collar and

£fi
tir

ifsilk in white and black ; sizes 34 to 44, Special . . $2.00At $1.69 Wee and Yeung Men, Choose 
your Summer Straws at 

Ritchie’s
The most complete showing we 

have ever displayed is now waiting 
your inspection, priced from

$1.00 to $2.50

7

Made of special quality white cot
ton Bedford in the wide flare style, 
box pleat down front and yoke at top 
trimmed with pearl buttons. Sizes 
25 to 30 waist measure. Regular $2 
skirt on sale at $1.69.

Shantung Silk Blouses $1.9Siir
s

An attractive style, made of Shantung Silk with hem

stitched collar and cuff, long sleeves and cuff, trimmed 
with pearl buttons, sizes 34 to 40. Very special at $1.95

■d —Arthur

The Man With Asthma, almost A
•ii

!r

its ft ITCHIEST ILast

Delivery

At 5 o’clock.

torment with intervals of rest which 7

thma Remedy and know what com
plete relief it can bgive. Let him but

9J .3
to have use it faithfully and he will find his i

%
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Elocution Contest

At Albert College

Compactness In design is as essen-Art Exhibit at In this department, there are many
effective pieces, in some of" which the tial as breadth, and depth of tone is 

t _ .. | range of colours is very satisfactory, as necessary a delicacy. In this, IAlbprt l.nllptfp The ridescent or metallic effects, prop- must congratulate Miss Strong on the 
eriy controlled, are always pleasing j success of her pupils, following, as

she does, in the footsteps of her for
mer teacher, Miss Emma Clarke.

The designs, which are placed on 
the outer wall or entrance to the gal
lery, show a judicious consideration 
of the various forms, academically ar
ranged, and would lend themselves to 
the construction of tiles, and other 
ornamental work. I feel that we are 
entering upon a period of national 
life, when such work must be pro
duced in Canada, and the lime and
place to prepare may well be in the . „. . .
Art Department of Albert College. tlve readers. The judges were 
For many years, I have been an ex- Currie, a graduate in expression and 
aminer in Albert College, and have al- Messrs. O'Fly on and Mikel. They con- 
ways encouraged what I believed to sjdered Miss Eva Mitchell and Miss 

x be the most essential element in Art Helen Ketcheson equal in merit, and 
study, namely the application of all ofter.,d au additional prize to the 
Art study to the practical, in the aucoeasfui 

I walks of life.

wVote Schedule ?
s

and give zest to the special purposes, 
for which the medium is intended.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The spacious Art Rom at Albert 

College was thronged with visitors 
yesterday afternoon from 3 to 5, 
to view the work done during the 
year.
tity of the display, and Miss Strong 
was showered with congratulations 
upon the quality and variety of the 
work done by her pupils.

The work of the Art Department 
this year shows a warm appreciation 
of nature in both the design and color 
particularly in the China .Painting.

Daily and Weekly Ontario Panama- 
Pacific Exposition Contest

Presentation to
Pte. W. J. Phillip

The prize contest in expression is 
always one of the favorite features 
in the Commencement Exercises of Al
bert College, as was evinced by the 
large audience assembled last even
ing. The contest was pronounced one 
of the best ever held in the college, 
and the judges asserted that they had 
never listened to four better consecu-

Mrs.

In the simpler efforts, the delicate 
pinks of the rose or the tender tones 
of the blue forget-me-nots, the pupils 
have shown a correctness in the ar
rangements and handling of the pig
ments.

To make myself clear, let me say 
the designs are all of a character suit
ed to the shape and nature of the sub
jects 'treated, confined to proper 
spaces, and not scattered all over the 

■ surface without taste or sense.

\

All were amazed at the quan- The Daily Ontario by mail to General Delivery, Belleville, 
to Box-Holders at Belleville Post Office, or at The Ontario 
Office.

Private W. J. Philp, clerk of Bait.
was made a

a
Sergt. Major Dunker.ley, 
presentation at Mr. Ed. Thomas’ store 
last evening. Mr. Thomas, presented 
Pte. Philp with $15 in gold to which 
the following young men contributed 
—Messrs. E. A. Thomas, B. McCoy, J. 
McDpnald, W. Clement, W. Bawden, 
W. Robtin, M. Weir, J. Anderson, W.

C. Cornell, N. Gayer, F.

Votes Votes 
Price Renewal New Subs.

£Four Months 
Eight Months 
One Year 
Two Years 
Three Tears 
Five Years

$ 1.00 125 256
2.00 250 500/ 3.00 500 1000Whelan,

Burke, G. Lynch, H. Carter, W. Green 
F. Arnott, R. Boland. Chas. Stewart, 
F. Connell, J. Connolly. F. Johnson, 
H. Sharpe and T. Sullivan.

The recipient heartily thanked his 
friends for the gift

6.00 1500 3000
9.00 2500 5000Nomination Blank 15.00 7500 15000

The Daily Ontario by mail outside the City of Belleville, 
to any address in Canada or the United States,

$ 1.00 125 250
2.00 250
4.00 750 1500

t
competitors. While the 

I judges were comparing their notes. 
W. A. SHERWOOD. Col. Ponton, in his usual happy style.

congratulated the pupils, and exhort- 
J ed all o pa r o pm. He mentioned weys

in which both

’S

THE DAILY AND WEEKLY ONTARIO PANAMA- 
PACIFIC EXPOSITION CONTEST.

vSix Months 
One Year 
Two Years 
Three Years 
Five Years

There is more Catarrh in this sec
tion of the country than all other 
diseases put together, and until the 
last few years was supposed to be in
curable. For a great many years 
doctors pronounced it a local disease 
and prescribed local remedies, and by 
constantly failing to cure with local 
treatment, pronounced it incurable. 
Science has proven Catarrh to be a 
constitutional disease, and therefore 
requires constitutional treatment. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, 
is the only constitutional cure on the 
market. It is taken internally. It 
acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. They offer 
one hundred dollars for any case it 
fails to cure. Send for circulars and 
testimonials.

Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., 
Toledo, O. Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

young mi-n and women
j tion of a Madonna painted in sepia could serve their country in 
1 by Miss O’Keeffe. He noted also a i hour of need. Miss Wallace delighted 
1 study of a violin, painted by Eva I the audience with her French-Cana-

dian reading of Dr. Drummond’s, and 
was presented with a bouquet 
roses. The musical numbers were most 
creditable, and showed the merit of 
the mu

Mr. Sherwood made special men- 500
their

6.00 3000I hereby nominate 1500
i10.00

The Weekly Ontario, by mail to General Delivery or to 
Box-Holders, Belleville Post Office, at The Ontario Office, or 
to any other address in Canada or Great Britain,

$ 1.00

3000 6000Mitchell and a panel of fish by Flor
ence McCurdy.

Among the collection of china, he 
praised especially a fish tray by Mrs. 
C. J. Bowell, a large vase with storks 
by Eva Mitchell, and a Bird Vase by 
Mrs. McCulloch. Miss Ruby Free- 
burn’s dinner and tea set were great
ly admired. Of novel interest was 
the metallic work, exhibited by Misses 
O’Keeffe and McCurdy, also the lus
tres, silver and mat work exhibited 
by several pupils. The designing of 
chair backs, wall paper and oil cloths 
showed both originality and beauty. 
Special pieces of Miss Frances Allan, 
Miss Caskey, Miss Hazel Walmsley, 
Clara Anderson and Myrtle McCoy 
received much comendation.

The visitors were served refresh
ments in the Household Science 
Rooms, which were tastefully decora
ted and presided over by the teacher, 
Miss Ella Spargo.

The Art Room will be open this 
evening after Convocation.

ofAddress

1 2Resident in District No. 0V^ic-department of the college, 
follbwirg program was pre-The 

sented—
One Year 
Two Years 
Three Years 
Four Years 
Five Years 
Ten Years

125 250 1Whom I know to be a person of good character and suitable 
to become a candidate in The Ontario Contest.

v2.00 250 500
PART 1 

THE CONTEST
Reading—“The Lest Word"— Van

dyke—Miss Rlla Spargo
Reading —“Michael Strogoff” — 

Verne'—Miss Minnie Parks 
Reading — “How the La Rue Stakes 

were Lost’’—Hood—Miss Eva Mitchell 
Reading —‘‘The Death of Joe. the 

crossing sweeper”—Dickens— Miss
Helen Ketcheson

3.00 
4.00 
5.00 

10.00
The Weekly Ontario will be sent to subscribers in the 

United States upon payment of fifty cents extra per annum 
for postage. The Daily Ontario is pent to subscribers in the 
United States at the same rate as to suberibers in Cana 
outside of Belleville.

500 1000
750 1500 . 9Signed 1250 2500 |3000 6000

a
■Address

ÿ

1
%THIS NOMINATION, it it is the FIRST received by The 

Ontario, for the Candidate is GOOD FOR 1000 VOTES.

A Special Prize of Ten Dollars Cash will be given to the 
person who nominates the candidate winning the highest num
ber of votés in any of the Districts.

-
PART II

Brief address by Col. Ponton 
Song — "Hasten to Me’’—Miss E 

York»
Reading — <rLé Vieux temp” (by 're

quest)—Drummond—Miss May Wa«-

Subscriptions will not be accepted for The Daily Onta 
during the Contest for a longer period than FIVE YEA. 
in advance, nor for The Weekly Ontario for a longer period 
than TEN YEARS in advance.
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ed in Stirling Pres 
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son, Napanee, open* 
eessful and enthusia 
a bible reading “Th< 
Mrs. M. S. Madole, 
prayer followed by 
Song.”

The reports of m 
showed increased in 
ity on the part of 
Intendants., Cor. Set 
erson, Napanee. rep< 
of two members an< 
money raised.

Mrs. Pugsley, 1 
Sup't of Law Enfori 
vention seapker her 
cal and tried suggei 
viritable gold mine; 
perience in W. C. T 
her willingness to pi 
ledge did much to 
press the delegates 
portance of this woi 
sity of not dispisin 
means of doing it.3 
phasized in her noi 
service and her eve;

Reports showed N 
U. also Newburgh 8 
portunities, they 
grasped the signifie! 
tance of the scope 
tion with its variouj 

The Law 
showed what a fet 
can do in causing e 
enforced and activi 
and mothers in sig 
‘‘The Wet Canteen’ 
65,000 were signet 

Scientific Tempt 
addresses in the scl 
and Newburgh by 
er, Miss McLeod,
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The Publishers of The Daily and Weekly Ontario have arranged to give to their patrons 24 FREE TOURS to the chief points of interest on the Continent in the
er.

Greatest Voting Contest Ever Inaugurated by Any Canadian Newspaper
Belleville “Y” o 

ing taking up flov 
H. Païen, Believil! 
franchise gave an 
port of mere energ 
terest. 
dated and helped t 
the doubtful ones c 
men having suffrai 

Report of work 
Napanee, looked a 
by contributions o 
ments and leaflets 
tion,” Belleville, t 
contributed com for 

Mrs. Madole Fr< 
Trenton Napanee £ 
and “Y’s” all dissi 
ance truths by pi 

Mrs. Dunwoodit 
angelistic Sup't in 
“Service for Other 
tfie fact that “The 
those who do the 
‘“Can it be said ol 
what she could “St 
importance of thi 
ot. our work and 

1 everyone taking p 
best to make the 

No report of Te 
Missionary repo 

All u ni ot

Her talk

Here is a story of opportunity. Read it and act upon it. It is open to any lady or gentleman, or to any boy or girl over fifteen years of age, in the 
district in which The Ontario circulates to win for themselves the privilege of entering upon one of these grand tours.!

r ij IN ADDITION THE PUBLISHERS WILL DIVIDE AMONG THE MORE SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES $200 IN COLD FOR SPENDING MONEY%

H-
i
pr- THE CONTEST BEGINS.are the Winners. Each copy of the Daily and The Weekly Ontario 

will contain a Coupon valued at Ten Votes. Each subscription paid 
to The Daily or The Weekly Ontario will be valued in Votes accord
ing to schedule on another page.

WHAT THE CONTEST MEANS.r
The Contest begins on Monday, June 21st, and closes August 5th.The Publishers of The Daily and Weekly Ontario have decided to 

inaugurate a GRAND VOTING CONTEST and to those who do a 
little work for us between June 21 and August 5, 1915, will be 
granted the privilege of entering upon one of the 24 Grand Tours. 
Isn’t it worth trying fori Can yon employ your time more profitably 
than by winning one of these Splendid Trips by doing a little work 
in your spare time for the next six weeks? Votes will decide who

. O'-
T f»

NO ONE WILL WORK FOR NOTHING. 8 DISTRICTS 8i
crease, 
the funds l'or missi 
berm en and soldier 

$50. Newbu

1 All those who fail to qualify for one of the tours, and who work 
in the contest to the close will be paid Five Per Cent in Cash of the 
amount of all new Subscriptions they have sent in.

The territory will be divided into 8 districts so that competition 
will be under more equal conditions. panee 

ville $15; “Y’s”. 1 
Crows, paper: “Tlx 
C. T. U. work as i 
work in war time 
and convincing. 1 
ly carried that th 
be sent to the Proj 
for a wider useful] 

Mrs. (Rev. ) Hal 
A. Machalan on td 
was full of suggei 
out the imperative 
ance teaching ana 

Mrs. J. Williaml

selves or be nominated by friends. 
Nominations may be made by letter 
or by the nomination blank on an
other page.

3. Employees of The Ontario or 
members of their immediate fami
lies are not eligible to compete.

4. The name of a person who nom
inates a candidate will not be di
vulged.

6. Candidates may solicit subscrip
tions wherever they choose outside of 
the district where they reside.

6. Nominations may be made at any 
. time during the contest.

7. Candidates who discontinue the 
contest cannot transfer their votes to 
.nother candidate. All such votes will 
be cancelled.

8. The right is reserved to reject 
the name of any candidate if the pub
lishers so desire.

9. Votes will not be issued on sub
scription payments for less than One 
Dollar.
10. No canvasser or subscription 
agent will be permitted to deduct a 
commission during the continu
ance of the contest and draw votes for 
the subscriptions paid in.
11. Votes will be counted for coupons 
in The Ontario and for subscriptions 
to the Daily and the Weekly editions, 
according to the schedule in another 
column.
12. New subscriptions will count 
twice as many votes as renewals.
13. A new subscriber is one whose 
name was not on the subscription list 
of The Ontario at the time the con
test opened. Names of subscribers 
changed from one member of a house
hold or family to another will not 
count as new subscriptions. All votes 
gained in this way will upon discovery 
be cancelled.
14. Votes cannot be purchased. They

must either be in the form of cou
pons from the paper or for subscrip
tions.
15. All money paid in must be ac
companied by the names of subscrib
ers.
16. The Contest Managers reserve 
the right to cancel the contest in any 
district where they consider that suf
ficient interest is not being taken. 
But in case of cancellation the candi
dates in that particular district will 
be refunded twenty per cent of all 
money they have paid in and it is un
derstood that the contest will not be 
discontinued in any district after Ju
ly 15. '
17. Candidates who are not success
ful in winning any of the tours and 
who remain in the contest to the close 
will be refunded Five Per Cent of 
the amount they have paid in for new 
subscriptions.
18. The Contest will open at nine 
o'clock a.m. Monday June 21st and 
close at 4 o’clock p.m., Thursday 
August 5th, 1916.
19. Subscriptions for The Daily On
tario will not be accepted for a long
er period than Five Years in advance 
and subscriptions to the Weekly On
tario for longer than Ten Years in 
advance for the purposes of this con
test.
20. The final count at the conclusion 
of the contest will be by a competent 
board of judges.
21. The publishers of The Ontario 
reserve the right to make any and all . 
rulings which may be necessary for 
the proper conduct of the contest, and 
it is expressly understood that the 
publishers will decide all questions 
that may arise during the campaign 
and the candidates upon entering 
agree to abide by such decisions as 
final.

Niagara Falls Trips, aside from trans
portation and these prizes we do not 
pay expenses on the Niagara Falls 
tours.

will return to Belleville in 20 days. 
But those who so desire may drop out 
of the party and visit friends going 
or coming. All railway tickets will 
be good for three months with stop
over privileges.

The Ontario will pay for all rail
way fares, pullman berths, meals on 
pvllmans and at stopping places, ho
tel accommodation at first-class ho
tels onlÿ, admission to both expo
sitions, attractions, etc.—in fact all 
legitimate travelling expenses. But 
The Ontario will not, of course, be 
responsible for expenses of those who 
drop out of the regular party, nor for 
a longer period than 30 days, except 
for railway fare and pullman berth.

The Tours.The Districts.
From each of the eight districts 

three candidates will be sent on Tours 
The Candidate receiving the high

est number of votes in his or her 
district will be privileged to enter 
upon the California tour.

The Candidate from each district 
receiving the second highest number 
of votes will be presented with a. 
First-Class Return Ticket from Belle
ville Station to New York City, via 
Kingston and Cape Vincent.

The Candidate receiving the third 
highest number qf votes in each dis
trict will be given a First-Class Re
turn Ticket from Belleville Station 
to Niagara Falls via Toronto, the 
Niagara Navigation Company's steam
ers to Lewiston and thence by the 
Great Gorge Route te the Falls.

The territory will be divided into 
8 districts. Of these three will be in 
the City of Belleville and , five out
side as follows: —

District I.
All territory included between the 

river and the easterly limits of the 
city, and between the Bay and Vic
toria Ave.
District II.

All territory in the city limits north 
of Victoria Ave. on the east side of 
the river and north of North Front 
St. on the west side of the river.

District III.
All the territory in the city limits 

on the west side of the river between 
the Bay and North Front St.
District IV.

The Townships of Thurlow and 
Tyendinaga and the town of Deseron-

$200 in Cash Prizes. .
To provide the Hardest Working 

Candidates with spending money the 
Contest Managers will give in addi
tion to the Prepaid Passages TWO 
HUNDRED DOLLARS in Cash 
(200.00). v

Of the eight Candidates Winning 
Tours to California, the four who ob
tain the highest number of votes 
will be paid Cash Prizes as follows:

1st Prize $50.00 in Gold.
25.00 “
15.00 “
10.00 “

Of the Candidates Winning Trips 
to New York City, the four obtaining 
highest standing will be awarded 
prizes as follows :

1st Prize $30.00 in Gold.
25.00 “
15.00 “
10.00 “

Of the Candidates winning trips to 
Niagara Falls, the four obtaining 
highest standing will be awarded 
prizes as follows:

1st Prize $10.00 in Cash.
5.00 “

3rd “ 3.00 “
4th “

her sister, drew 
valuable literaturi 
in the “Depositor: 
W. Toronto, for tl 
papers guides to 

Report of plan 
1er, Napanee com 
Literature departi 
last year was apfl 
to continue.

Recommended: 
on Parlor meeting 
curfew bell (re 
night) and Loyal 

Recommended t 
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ions be given im 

Recommended : 
drawn to evils of 
ics headache and 

Recommended : 
tests in the school 

That one-third 
the executive be c 
That each officer a 
read history of W. 
the year.

Mrs. Dunwoodie 
solutions and com 

truly patriotic 
impress on our de 
in urging their un 
forts along W. C. 
stress and strain 
mand increased a 
socrifice.

Résolvez! : 
vention place on : 
proval of the cust

New York Tours. 2nd
3rd
4thThe Tickets for the Tours to New 

York City will be good for Thirty 
days and will be by way of the New 
York Central, and the wonderfully 
beautiful scenic route down the val
ley of the Hudson.

The Ontario does not pay expenses 
of those going to New York except 
first-class railway transportation and 
the generous cash prizes. (See "Cash 
Prizes.”)

Tickets for New York City may be 
taken up any time prior to Nov. 1, 
1916.

The California Tours
As announced elsewhere the eight 

Candidates winning California tours 
will leave Belleville Station (G.T.R.) 
Monday Aug. 9th in a Special Pull
man Car with a personal conductor in 
charge all the way. The route to 
San Francisco will be by way o' Chi
cago, Denver, Colorado Springs, Salt 
Lake City, Los Angeles, Pasadena, 
San Diego and Santa Barbara with 
stop-over and sight-seeing automobile 
tours at all the places mentioned.
(See “Itinerary” on another page).

The return will be by Portland, 
Oregon, Seattle, Victoria B. C.. Van
couver, Lake Louise, Laggan, Glacier, 
Banff, Calgary, and Winnipeg, with 
stopover and sight-seeing at all these 
places and auto tours.

This personally conducted party

to. 2nd
District V.

The Township of Sidney and the 
town of Trenton.
District VI.

The Townships of Rawdon, Hun
tingdon and Hungerford, and the vil
lages of Stirling and Tweed.
District yn. .

The County of Prince Edward and 
the town of Picton.
District VIII.

All territory not included in the 
other seven districts.

3rd
4 th

S'
:

Niagara Falls Tours. >>2nd *•.'/.r.

2.06 " aThe Tickets for Niagara Falls will 
be by way of Toronto, Niagara Navi
gation Company and the Great Gorge 
Route to the Falls. They will be 
good for Thirty days and must be 
taken up before Oct. 7, 1915.

(See “Cash Prizes,” for,list of cash 
prizes paid to those who win the

Rules of Contest.
1. Any man or woman, or boy or 

girl over 16 years of age may become 
a candidate.

2. Candidates may nominate them-

i
i the district in which they reside, 

bat may work wherever they choose. Thix

1.

I How to Start. NOMINATIONS.The Time to Enter y
Nominations may be made by letter but it is better to use the blank 

form on another page. A nomination counts for 1,000 Votes, but only one . 
nomination is allowed for each candidate. Candidates may nominate them
selves. (Use Nomination blank on an other page).

i

ÜlISi
The time to enter the contest is NOW. 

While candidates may enter at any time during 
the contest there is no doubt about the great 
advantage of being early in the field. Those who 

gin to work the first day (June 21st) will have 
a decided advantage over those entering later.

IClip ont the Nomination Blank, fill it in, and mail it at once to The

Ontario. Address all letters, inquiries, nominations, 
etc., to MORTON & HER1TY, Publishers of 
The Ontario, Belleville, Ontario.

e
READ the Rules and Conditions carefully, and thoroughly poet your

self as to terms. m
be Special Receipt Books and Hints and Instructions to Candidates and

Further information upon any
!•]

I *their friends who apply to us for them, 

point will be gladly given. See Votes Schedule on another page.
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Daily “Ontario” Panama-Pacific Contest
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CONVENTION OF UNITED COUNTIES
TWO LETTERS 

FROM THE 
BATTLEFRONT

Roslin, visited at Mr. W. Sherry’s, on 
Sunday.' ‘

The Institute picnic held in Mr. 
Moult’s woods on Wednesday, was 
well attended. Addresses were given 
by’ Mr. J. Elliott of Belleville, Mr. 
Moore of Jlainfield and others.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Parks of Sidney, 
visited at Theo. Park’s,one day recent

rs. Rupple will preach at Mount 
Pleasant next Sunday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Gibson were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Gibson of 
Napanee, last week.

a
m-. mCheap Excursion

By G. T. R.

July 5, 6 and 7th
To Toronto aa* return $2.95 
To Niagara and rotorn $4 lO
A lspices Belleville Y.AftC.A.

Tickets good on all but “limited 
trains,”

‘First traita leaves at 7.50 a.m.

: ■

Ü l ’ 
|

i ’A

.

w The following vivid descriptions of 
the desperate nature of the contest 
in Flanders have been received 
tively by Mr. O. A. Buttan from Dri- 
ver W. R. Servies, and by Mr. James, 
Nicholson, fchurch street, from his 

•oaAkxZ
Dear Friend,—
1 received your letter yesterday and 

pleased to hear from you. We 
are having fine weather out here. J 
hope you are all like me, feeling line 
1 have got a spade turned up-side 
down and a.,noise toajy jojn top of that 
to write this letter on and it makes 

writing desk. 1 suppose you 
had a fine time on May 24th.

Likely you have heard about Leo 
Boss, he was killed in the fight for 
hiOl BO ; he had da open sight on tile 
enemy and while he was getting his 
gun shifted around astray bullet hit 
tkn in the head ; he turned his head 
around and said to Sergeant Spafford 
"O Gerry” and then dropped to the 
ground ; he died- with a smile on bis 
Dise, aud he was buried.

That battle will never be forgotten, 
it kept us going to keep the horses 
out of hte road of the bursting shells 
But. as soon,as the British artillery be
gun to fire the steel thé enemy’s guta?S 
were silent. We had a corporal and a 
driver killed and a number of horses 
killed, one being, mine. The corporal 
died in the hospital and tbe driver 
was killèd with his horses. We held 
over his grave that night.

The first and second batteries 
made up^_ with mostly Ottawa and 
Belleville men and they are called the 
two best batteries in the 1st brigade. 
We are. still in action. The Canadian 
infantry will never go in the tren
ches unless they have got hte Cana
dian artillery behind them.

[ suppose Victoria 
by this time I just 
passing this way a while ago, he is 
looking fine. Well I guess this is all 
the news 1 have to write this time.

Hoping to fceAr from you soon again 
I remain.

The sixth annual W. C. T. U. con- arettes to our soldiers at the front,
because cigarettes weaken the nerve 
force and impair the hearts action 
and are a poison ■ narcotic and 
therefore in every way Injurious al
so because our soldiers need and we 
wish them to have clear brains,
nerves and good strong hearts. TH£ HULA. -,

Resolved : That we place on re- __, , . . , , .___,
cord our disapproval of Immodest Picking strawberries Is the order of 
advertising of women’s underwear the day aJo’Jn<i „®:.1V , M
in the public departments of otir Mr. and Mrs. G. Wilks of Marmora, 
store and in the local newspaper. spent Saturday and Sunday with Mr.

Sincere thanks was to all who as- T- Rowder and fa™By. -
sisted in any way to make the con- and,£*r,8' Wal^r
vention such a complete success, Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A.. Spencer, 
etc Mr. and Mrs. W. Nobes of Pleasant

The election of officers resulted as View, spent Sunday with Mr. T. Rol-
follows: “IflÆ g Ash of Madoc Rednersville, June 23.-—A. family

Mrs. J. Williams, Belleville, Hon- Mf. and Mrs. E. Ash of: M , reunlon after years of separation Is
orary president. T L^uite'mtroin on« ot the happiest and most pleas-

Mrs. S. Gibson, Napanee — Hon- JJr. F- D^u A", ant of events. Still after all there Is
orary president ...Ml\ an,L nfi JwhooS thfs wik' a solemnity about such affairs such as

Mrs. C. Crow, Trenton— First 1U?f, in “ wiK .nlndim ^ causes sdness in many hearts.# Na-
vice president. , Miss Laura Wight is spending a turaUy after yesra o( separation.

Mrs. O. N. Rockwell. Napanee — fe^.daf8 J? «h «we of Toronto many changes do take place, and fre-
Second vice-president. Mr. L Bells mece ofT°*onto, {amily clrcle has been

Miss L. Anderson, Napanee —Cor- spent a couple of days visiting t e . broken by the deaths of loved ones,
responding Sec’y. "nnH HrvrEa Then again there comes the parting
coding Sec’yarley’ *** ** * ® The fine rains are is^ing th(> p[easuri when perhaps thTfinaf gertb

Miss L. Gaudier, Newburgh —L. ed last jSunday ; there were forty-tvvtf ^ reîative’shînd brings a sad’ness

T. L. Sec’y. ir| tie adult Bible classes. which is hard to conceal and to only
Superintendents of departments: Ihe- Rev. J. A. Chapman, M.A., or liEbteneri bv .^g thought of a happyEvangelistic—Mr*. T. A. Dun- Buffalo, is .dsitiog his brother-in-law XrontotLsweetbyeandbyeThe

woodie, Newburgh. Mr H. K. Denyes, and te gave ei. Brlckman family the descendants of
Anti-Narcotic—Mrs. O. N. Rock- address to a large co'»regation on the late James Brlckman oi Amelias-

well, Napanee. Sunday last Hie ta . ^as par y o ^urg Who was one of the early pione-
Flower mission—Miss F. E. Me- his life work of fo -five years in erg Qf Prince Edward county, are a-

Clatchie, Belleville. the ministry. He was darned in M n mong the m08t progressive hospitable
Missionary, soldiers, sailors—Mrs. treal by the late Dr Motley Punch- and syinpathetic in Ameliasburg to-

M. S. Madole, Napanee. eo.i, that n°ted Meth i.st divine. day. It might be said they are some
Press—Mrs. W. S. Martin, Stirl- Mrs. Wm. Townsend and Mrs Clark what clannish as they never appear to

of Belleville are visiting Mr. W. H eRjoy themselves more than when in
Townsend at Zion each other’s company, and no one

Many from here attended the sbould find any fault with so com-
Farmers Institute picnic at Moult . mendable a troth of character upon
grove, Tyendinaga, last week the part ot a famuy. The late Brick-

Several of the boys and ggls from man was a brother,to Wm. A. Brick-
tlua line are this week m BeUeville man Qf Roblin-8 Mllls who wa8 for a
trying the entrance to High School numfoer 0f years treasurer of the

H £• °8b”nf’ w'te and 9011 township and it is more particulary
of Bridge Street Belleville were vis tb@ family of the late Mr. Brickman
iting at Mr. H. K. uJfenyes on lueo- we reference to in this brief
daT sketch. After an absence of 24 years,

Joseph, one of the sons, visited the 
scene of his childhood and early man
hood days much to the Joy and plea
sure of his relatives. On the 20th 
inst., previous to returning to his 
home at Gilbert Plains, Manitoba, 
where he owns about 400 acres of the 
choicest of farm lands, his brothers, 
sisters and other near relatives to the 
number of about 50 held a family pic
nic in a beautiful grove on the proper
ty, formerly owned by Mr. Brickman’s 
mother, in honor of his visit, and the 
day was spent in talking over many 
incidents of days gone by. It was a 
day long to be remembered by those 
present, and a most affectionate tes
timonial of a united family’s love for 
a long absent brother. Since Mr. 
Brickman took up his-residence in the 
west he has held several responsible 
positions of trust and honod, and is 
regarded as one of the most success
ful men in his district. His many 
friends hefe, were pleased to meet 
him and congratulate him upon his 
splendid success. The following are 
the names of some of the nearest re
latives present at the reunion picnic :

iy. This Coupon is good f<vention of the united counties Hast
ings, Lennox and Addington conven
ed in Stirling Presbyterian church, 
Wednesday and Thursday June 16, 
and 17. The president, Mrs. S. Gib
son, Napanee, opened this very suc
cessful and enthusiastic session with 
a bible reading “The Law of Christ” 
Mrs. M. S. Madole, Napanee, offered 
prayer followed" by “Cursade Glory 
Song.”

The reports of most departments 
showed increased interest and activ
ity on the part of thecounty super
intendents., Cor. Séc’y Miss L. And
erson, Napanee. reported an increase 
of two members and nearly .$100 In 
money raised.

Mrs. Pugsley, Toronto, Prov. 
Sup’t of Law Enforcement was con
vention seapker her fund of practi
cal and tried suggestions proved a 
viritable gold mine. Her long ex
perience in W. C. T. U. work also 
her willingness to pass on her know
ledge did much to enthuse and Im
press the delegates of the great im
portance of this work and the neces
sity of not diepisHig -the humblest 
means of doing it. This was em
phasized in her noonticM? devotional 
service and her evening address.

Reports showed Napanee W. C. T, 
U. also Newburgh alive to their op
portunities, they 
grasped the significance and impar- 
tance of the scope of this organiza
tion with its various departments.

The Law Enforcement report 
showed what a few earnest women 
can do in causing existing laws to be 
enforced and activity of the wives 
and mothers in signing the petition 
“The Wet Canteen” among the Can- 
65,000 were signed in Ontario.

Scientific Temperance report 16 
addresses in the schools of Belleville 
and Newburgh by a qualified speak
er. Miss McLeod, Prov. field work-

respec-
—
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TENDERSSchool Estimates 
Passed; Appointment 

of Teachers

; !
Sealed tenders for the building of 

cement side walks about 100 yards 
3 ft. wide and 8 inch. * deep for 
school section No. 1 Thurlow to be 
completed by the 1st of September; 
all tenders to be in by the 20th of 
July.

Wm. C. Macdonald, Belleville, 
J24 ltw, j8, lOtd

1
mseem to have ' j

The Board of Education last even
ing passed the estimates for 1915 and 
Appointed the teachers for the coming 
year. All but three members were 
present.

A request for a grant was made 
toy Mrs. A. M. Chapman, secretary fior 
East Belleville playground

ere
R. F. D.109-

i
of the whole. Finance,committee 

School Management end Sites reports 
and recommendations passed.

Mr. Elliott in moving the adoption 
of the report of the Finance Commit
tee stated that notwithstanding 
the hiring of two extra public school 
teachers, and the equipment of rooms 
for classes, the estimates for public 
schools were $135 less than last year, 
that the high school estimates showed, 
an increase of only $786 by reason of

of an ei-

’S ’ A
ing. ■■' - - :% JParlor meetings—Mrs. Courtney, 
Newbourgh.

Scientific Temperanc 
C. Dempsey, Belleville.

Temp, in Sunday schools—Mrs. 
W. M. Schryver. Belleville.

Moral education and

:Park 1
Si -

looks niceMrs. W.
‘Yankee” The High School Elevator war is

sue cost ih200, was the statement in 
a communication from Miss Liltiau 
Armstrong. The money was considered 
well spent as a means of doing hon
or to the boys at the front and re
cording the history of the school. Fi
nancial assistance was asked. It was 
decided to ask the Elevator manager 
to lay before the H.- S. committee 

France, 27th May, 1913 their needs, the committee to report I estimates
t« the board. Z | The board endorsed a scheme to.

The finance committee recommend -1 have Nov. 30th observed as Tac- ren
t'd the payment of a number of ac- loeis day in the schools, 
counts and the passing of the esti
mates for the current year for. pub
lic and high schools and the passing 
of bylaws, authorizing the levy on 
the city and township of Thurlow 

The estimates were

'

er. Mothers
Tneeting—Mrs. M. J. Bennett, Belle
ville.

Belleville “Y” only union report
ing taking up flower mission, Miss 
H. Païen, Belleville, as Sup’t of. 
franchise gave an encouraging re
port of mere energetic work and in
terest. Her talk was much appre
ciated and helped to convert some of 
the doubtful ones of the value of wo
men having suffrage.

Report of work among soldiers,
Napanee, looked after the spiritual 
by contributions of psalms testa
ments and leaflets “Ways of Salva
tion,” Belleville, too, the “Y” also 
contributed comforts.

Mrs. Madole Presâ Sup’t reported
T^nton Napanee ^ Belleville W’s The stirling choirs and young 
and Y s all disseminating t p people gave chorus and solos, Mrs.

truths by public press. Bissonnette and Mrs. Martin gave
Danw°0?le:, ’ ® ' greetings and Mrs. Madole respond-

angelistic Sup t in the Bib e g ed reviewing the temperance situa-
“Service for Others” laid stress on . h yomtmon
t*e fact that “The truly great are t10”™ of Toronto, in her
those who do the most for others addresg tQld of many reforms in 

Can it be said of us she had done which the w c T y had been the 
what she could Sre drove home the orgonizators 0f the agitation: Sab- 
importance of the devotiona p bath observance, Flower mission,

' of^ur work and the Prûwn Jarma^ Slower nuagiop,.,James, ot ih ■ Bank o.. Mcntne', K ng
everyone taking lumber camp mission, Curfew bell, Out. by Rev. R. J. Craig. Presbyter-
best to make the work sucessful. unfermented wine at the sacrament, »» church, DemoreetvUle, Ont. The.

No report of Temperance m S. S. Temperance instruction in schools bride’s sister. Miss Mabel Irvine,
spection, etc. • played the weding march as tbe bride
and Sabbath schools also medical in- entered the parlior with her father.

She incited to greater vigilence a- who gave her away. She wore a gown
long all lines of W. C. T. U. activ. of white silk, over dress of white silk

~ I ities. dace caught with French knots, and
— ' Mrs. Pugsley’s assistance during carried white bridal roses. The young 

the whole convention was much ap- .couple were unattended and only the 
predated by the County W. C. T. U. near friends of the bride were pres

ent. After the ceremony e wedding 
'luncheon was served, and shortly af
terwards Mr. and Mrs. James motor-

Your friend.
Driver W. R. Serviss

M*dal contest—Miss E. Farley. 
Law Enforcement—Mrs. T. H. the necessary appointment 

tra teacher in accordance with the 
inspector’s report. This means a net 
increase of only $651 this year inn

| .Rev. Geo. F. Denyes will give his 
last address next Sunday in his old 
home church, before going to > his 
work in the far west 

Mr. and Mrs. Dienyes will start next 
week for Whitby where they will do 
some campaigning in the Oshewa and 
Whitby district, as they will be sup
ported by that district Epworth Lea
gues in the Indian work, forty miles 
north of Saddle Lake, northern Al
berta. We wish them a safe journey 
and success in their high calling

Halton, Trenton.
Franchise—Miss H. Païen, Belle- I

ville. ?
Mrs. Dunwoodie on behalf of New

burgh W. C. T. U. gave a cordial in
vitation to convene then next

Dear Father,— ■ si
As I have not very much to do to

night so i thought 1 would drop ayear.
Queen

Mary and Queen Alexandra schools 
were advanced $25 each

After the rising of the committee 
and the adoption of its report, the 
bylaws and requisitions and requisi
tions were read in due form and sign
ed by the chairman

The sum of $25 was voted to be.- 
placed in the hands of Capt. W, H._ 
Hudson for emergency use -of the 
Belleville boys with the 39th Batt.

Messrs. Gol. Ponton, C. M. Reid, B. 
Mallory, P. J. Wims and F. S. Dea
con were appointed as an advisory 
committee to confer with the citizens 

HIGH SCHOOL ESTIMATES committee for the Commercial High.
_ -- - School as appointed in April.
For teachers, etc .3.......... 15,900.00 -<i,
Repairs, printing, etc.......... 3,597.00 ——- - ----------  —

Salaries of caretakers atAt the evening meeting in the 
Methodist church the president, Mrs. 
Gibson prsided. Rev. Terrill and Rev 
Mr. Hall conducted devotional exer-

few lines to let you know 1 was still 
in the land of the kicking, and it is 
a soldier’s right to kick, so they all 
say; we do enough of it anyway. Weil 
wet are in another big scrap aud we 
are beating the stuffing out of them 
There are rumors of them going to 
relieve the first contingent and §end 
them back to Canada, but 1 hope they 
don’t for 1 want to stay and see the 
finish of it now that we are here and 
know what war is. 1 believe it 
worse than hell, if that is possible. We 
in the artillery are not supposed to 
get very close to thé infantry, oui 
we can stand in our trenches end see 
dead of all nations of the world m -, 
the distance. We can see the 
Germans and as you get closer to 
trenches, we see French, English, Ca 
nadians, Sikhs, and Indians dead thal 

, A V- b.e i there far days end days the Less government grant Mit and Mrs. W H. Brickman, Mr. ; very air is putrid. no "Under the men 
and Mrs. Asa Brickman, Mr. and Mrs. g0 mad i WOufd myseljf if I had to Leaving to be levied for H.S. 14,609.00 
das. Brickman, Mrs. Samuel Red- stay there all the time. We have a The total estimates are $44,316 to 
dick, Mrs. Francis Frickman, M . d cbancet to get away from it thank be levied. The levy on Thurlow for 
Mra ’Mamlnh ^ God Men with their legs blown off public school is $1,558.70.
aiid Mrs. Chas. Reid, son g - and men with arms cff. U eraily I loan School Management Committee re-
Mr’ *w' f f<> pieces. I tell you I cannot describe commended the engagement of the
W VTetrL? Mr àhas' I' i( 90 that will realize just what following teachers at tbe salanes

Mr. and Mrs. Gill McMurter, Mr. and great our losses
Mrs. Wesley Sager, Mr. and Mrs. T. ac,‘ e ^ry few of
G. Thompson and family, Mr. and see, ^em
Mrs. Frank Belmap and daughter, Mr. fyN . ma” 7hat f618
and MrA Jas. Weese, Mr. and Mrs. W. aT scratc£ h? ,
E. Way and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. luc,ky ma ',1 tr1”k 1 wall be lucky.
Geo. Brickman of Belleville, Mr. and , f"a 1 d.° ,Dot. waat to b"
Mrs. Jas. Eaton, Melrose, Mr. and Ppl 1 help '*• ben 
Mrs. Claud Wallace and family, Belle- " tTf^t T,9nd a T'
ville. The Misses Bessie Sager, Bes- t‘L-€l 1 tesf news’ for ^we do not
sie Post, Vera McMurter, Vera Jef- very muc 1 cu here, th • O J - news we , Miss R. G. Templeton ......
frey, Irene, Reta, Many and Grace «fV,18. out the English papers and j
Brickman, -Annie Shears, Messrs. t”tl 18 not very mudh. I tell you 1 |
Clinton, Stanley and Glencoe- Brick- «et P^ttJ lonesome for news of home „„
man, Milton and Knight Tompkins. someh£™es" tTiere w“f ?ulte 0 few of ■ c J F^denck......

our boys got wounded I tell you- and , V.. J" ....
you cannot think how it feels to stand „ 68 ”:ar<>ld

____ ______ _ and, see some of your .chums carried tT®3 ?tylea
T ATT) TO REST away 00 Stretchers, end thinking if ^“r.8e

^ ^ AVA-rO A you win ever seq them again. I tell ^lss Fhelps
you it to pretty hard as I said before Cunningham ...
I have aged quite a lot but I hop, “H68 frost ...................
it will soon be over. I cannot see how ^’!SS Mosher ...............
it can last much longer for 1 
see where all the men come from as 
there to a big battle on somewhere a • 
long the line every day but 
very glad to see Italy join in for she 
will help to stop it with her little ar
my. We all expected to see IDS. join 
in when they sank the big liner but 
she doesn’t seem to have the nerve

.______ .__,__ to go into it, but never mind we can
bearers being fmtoh R without fcer so it will be all 

M. stork, H. rij^tt anyway.: ;
With love from your son,

—Alex.

’ W

Û
. »else. Ï?

PUBLIC SCHOOL ESTIMATES
Payment of Teachers, equip

ment, etc. ,....... ..................
Repairs, printing, ,etc ...........

a nee DESERONTO.
t A very pretty home wedding on 
Wednesday evening. June 16th was 
held at the residence of the bride’s 
father, Mr. William Irvine, corner of 
Mill and Thomas streets, when ills 
eldest daughter, Miss Ethel Jean was 
united in marriage to Mr. William H.

... ..,$26,637 
5,976

K$32,607
Less Government Grant .......... 2,900

is

IV ::-p.
/leaving to be levied for PS. 29,907

deed
oui

Missionary report showed an in- 
All unions contributed to Real Secret of

Their Popularity

crease.
the funds for missionary to the lum
bermen and soldiers at the front. Na
panee $50. Newburgh, $L5; 
ville $15; “Y’s”, $15.55;
Crows, paper ; “The Necessity of W. 
C. T. U. work as well as patriotic 
work in war time was enthusiastic 
and convincing. It was unanimous
ly carried that this excellent paper 
be sent to the Prov. Essay Bureau 
for a wider usefulness.

Mrs. (Rev.) Hall read a paper by 
A. Machalan on the L. T. L. This 
was full of suggestions and pointed 
out the imperative need of temper

teaching among children.
Mrs. J. William’s paper read by 

her sister, drew attention to the 
valuable literature at our disposal 
in the “Depository” 1339 King St., 
W. Toronto, for the preparation of 
papers guides to mothers, etc.

Report of plan of work. Mrs. Mil
ler, Napanee convener. As fallaws: 
Literature department decided upon 
last year was approved and decided 
to continue.

Recommended :
on Parlor meetings but to emphasize 
curfew bell (re children out at 
night) and Loyal Temperance Leg-

Recommended that one half the 
funds contributed by different un
ions be given immediately.

Recommended : That attention be 
drawn to evils of morphine, narcot
ics headache and sleeping powders.

Recommended : Having Essay con
tests in the schools.

That one-third the personnel of 
the executive be changed every year 
That each officer and superintendent 
read history ot W. C. T. U. early in 
the year.

Mrs. Dunwoodie, convener of re
solutions and courtesy reported, 
a truly patriotic organization, 
impress on our delegates their duty 
in urging their unions to greater ef
forts along W. C. T. U. lines, as the 
stress and strain of the times, de
mand Increased action and greater 
socrifice.

Resolved:
vention place on record their sap- 
proval of the custom of sendln cig-

19,497.00
4.888.00

Belle-
.§Mrs.

Mrs. Legere Tells o! Quick Cure 
By Dodd's Kidney

'they not only Took Away Her Paina- 
but diid Her a Lot of Good 
Other Troubles.

:

!■

Fourth Con. Ameliasburg.
The delightful rains during the 

past week have been fully appreciated 
by farmers and gardners.

The strawberries are a luxury as 
yet, but promise an abundance in the 
near future.

Mrs. A. Wood entertained friends 
on Sunday.

Mr. Roy Parliament has been ill 
for a few days.

Mrs. D. Whitney and Mrs. R. Dolan 
visited at Mrs. George Babcock’s, 
Rednersville, Thursday.

Miss Ferguson of Allisonville and 
Percy Chase of Melville were Sunday 
visitors of Miss A. Reddick.

Mr. L. Lont of Centre, made a busi
ness trip here Monday.

The men did their road work in this 
section during the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sager spent 
last week in Brighton with relatives.

Dr. Halm of Belleville, made sev
eral calls in this community during 
the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mastin of Con- 
eecon, visited at V. Brown’s one day
last week.

Mr. P. Reddick and Miss Audrey, 
attended the dance and picnic at 
Twelve O’clock Point, Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Blakely and chil
dren visited Mr. Blakely’s parents in 
Consecon, Sunday,

Mr. Chas. Carnrike to ill with chick 
en-pox.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wannamaker 
and Gwendolin visited at A. Wood’s, 
Sunday.

Mrs, H. Spencer to the guest of Mrs. 
S. Vancott.

■ !ied to Napanee to take the fast tra.u 
for Buffalo and points west. The bride 
travelled in a sand color suit with 
panama hat. The young couple were 
the ercipients of many valuable gifts 
The young couple will reside at King, 
Ontario.

Another patriotic concert was given 
by the Ladies’ League in Naylor’s Op
era house on Friday evening. Local 
talent gave songs and tableaux. The 
speaker of the even'ng was Col. Pon
ton of Belleville, who is always wel
comed by a Deseronto audience ; while 
hie daughter, Miss Anna Ponton fa
vored the audience with several vocal 
selections and we cannot speak too 
hihgly of her sweet voice and rendi- 
dition of her solos. Col. Ponton also 
showed us a helmet taken from a 
German officer captured by the On
tario brigade and also gave some pic
tures on canvas of different scenes 
in the war zone. The : patriotic league 
no oubt addded considerable money to 
their funds. Col. and Miss Ponton 
were the guests of Mr. fl. M. Rat.i- 
bun and Miss Rathbun. remaining: 
over Sunday, when Miss Ponton fa
vored the congregation of the Church 
of the Redeemer with two well ren
dered solos.

The young girls of Church of Re
deemer Sewing Circle held their clos
ing exercise in the church parlor on 
Saturday afternoon. Prizes were a- 
warded for the best sewers end best 
knitters. A program was rendered and 
refreshments served

On Wednesday, the induction ser
vice of Rev. A. H. Acton of Harrow- 
smith will take place at the Presby
terian church, where he has ‘been 
called.

Mies Jennie McLaughlin and Miss 
Margaret Sener of Toronto are the 
guests of Miss Emma Therrien

Mrs. E. W. Rathbun has offered her 
home to the militia for invalid sol
diers. Mrs. Rathbun having ajoved to 
Green Bank, on Dundas street.

for J"IHIGH SCHOOL
»P. C. MacLaurin, B.A..........

W. W. Knight, B.A...............
E. F. Milburn, M.A...............
Miss M. F. Libby, B.A. ...
Miss Claire Hitchon, M.A.................1,000
N, A. Irwin, B.A...........
H. Haynes, B.A................

...1,900
...1,750
...1,250
...1,450

Legere, Northumberland Co., N.B.,
Hubert

ev-
June 21st --Special— Mrs.
Legere is telling her numerous friends 
here of her somewhat remarkable 

i cure by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
............. 1,;,400 “My Çlidueys were so weak,” Mrs.
... . ..1,600 Legere states, “that I was unable to

ait up straight When I attempted 
to rise Ï was troubled with a pain 
across my Kidneys that was almost 
too great to bear.

“To my great surprise one box of? 
...1,200 Dodd’s Kidney Pills took all the pain, 

away, and did me a lot of good for 
other troubles.

“1 have persuaded my husband to' 
600 try Dodd’s Kidney Pills for hi» 

Kidney trouble and I am sure they 
will cure him.”

Mrs. Legere tell the real secret of 
the popularity of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
They not only cure the ailment aimed 
pt) bat do good all over the body. 
They do this by making the Kidneys 
healthy.

.....
is aance

fyou

DOMESTIC SCIENCE 5
. *,...... 600

(
PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

QUEEN MARY SCHOOL
1 \

850
600i.....Not specializing 000

...... 600
600

........ 600
...... 600JOHN HASLETT.

The remains of the late John Has- 
lett, of the civil service, arrived here 
yesterday from Winnnipeg where he 
died last week of heart failure in 
his 68th year. The body was taken 
to St. Thomas’ church where service 
was held this morning by Rev. Can
on Beamish. Interment was in Belle
ville cemetey, the 
Messrs. A. Gillen, C.
Masson, J, W. Walker, R. Tannahill 
and Dr. Geo. Clinton.

The remains were accompanied to 
the city by Thomas Haslett, brother 
of deceased, his sister and Mr. George 
H. Hope.

QUEEN VICTORIA SCHOOL
H. C. Wilkin ...................... ;
K V. Olarke .....................
Miss Vincent ........................
Miss Bruce .........................
Miss Coon ..............................
Miss V. .G Handley ........
Miss Mills .......................
Miss Mackintosh ................
Miss Helena Vandewater 

Simpkins ...... ......
Mrs L. WHkins .........

cannot
...... 1,200
...... 800

........ 600w» art»
600
600 Died.......... 600

.......... 600
......... 600
.......... 600

WALKER — In Sidney on Wednes
day, June 23rd, 1915, William Hen
ry Walker, aged 78 year», 9 mos550

600
«we QUEEN ALEXANDRA Week-end Train Service 

From Toronto
ïM. W. Mott ....................

A. E. Thrasher .............
Miss Fleming .................
Miss L. Craig '..............
Miss A. MacKay ......
Milas A. Caskey ..........
Miss Stafford .................
Miss Alien .....................
Miss L. Auil ...................

.......... 1,200

.........  1.000
............ 600

i< it
BEAD THE STOBY OF

?iThe Black Box” 600««
On a week-end holiday every hour

......  600 counts. When planning such tripe, or
.......  600 in writing to friends in Toronto do

600 I not overlook the excellent week-end 
........ 600 train service maintained by the Cana

dian Northern Railway, leaving To
ronto 1.20 p.m., Saturday only, 
riving Belleville at 4.40 p.m., arriving 
Napanee 5.20 p.m. This to the first 
Saturday afternoon train from Toron
to, mid. is operated expressly for week
end passengers from Toronto to Port 

329 Hope, Belleville, and east thereof. On 
... 329 Sunday night special week-end train*

...........  400 to operated to Toronto leaving Napa
nee 5.35 p.m., Belleville at 6.20 p.m., 
arriving Toronto 10.15 p.m., or about 
one hour later than the evening train 
on week days.

For further particulars apply to J. 
A. Patterson, City Ticket Agent, or- 
L. W. Boiler, Station Agent

...... 600
MRS. JAMES BEER.

The funeral of the late Mrs. James 
Beer was held on Saturday afternoon. 
Rev. R. C. Blagrave conducting ser
vice at the residence, Cemetery street, 
in the presence of a large number of 
friends. Many floral tributes rested 
upon the casket. Internment was in 
Belleville cemetery, the bearers be
ing Messrs. B. Johnston, D. Harrison, 
J. Rainblrd, J. Taylor, G. Barlow and 
R. Cole.

CROFTON.
Miss M. B. Chambers of Napanee, 

is visiting her aunt, Mrs. S. H. Cau- 
ghey.

Miss M. Moran spent Sunday in 
Picton.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Salisbury visited 
their daughter, Mrs. G. Thomsett, on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Fox are now settled 
in their new home In Wellington.

Mr.'W. H. Mabee spent the week
end at Mr. J. S. Calnan.

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Calnan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Russel Reid and Mr. and Mrs. 
S. B. Gorsline spent a recent Sunday 
at Mr. O. B. Calnan’s.

Miss Bernice Wood of Picton, has 
been spending a few days with her 
friend, Miss M. Moran. ' "

HALSTON.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall took dinner at 

Mr. J. Carter’s on Sunday.
Mrs. M. W. Mott and Master C. 

of Belleville, spent a few days last 
week at Theodore Park’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Carleton of Hunger- 
ford, Mr. and Mrs. W. Clapsaddle of

on Page 16 of this issue. See the 
pictures at the Palace Theatre, Belle 
ville, on Saturday, July, 3rd. Matinee 
at 1.30 p. m.

That this vounty con-

GRIER STREET er- ;C. F. Simpkins .......................
Mltos E. Gastrell ..................
Miss Lounsberry ...................
Miss M. E. McMullen ......

Supernumeraries—
Miss C. Urquhart ..........
Miss M. A. Nortbcott 
S. A. Gardner .......... .....

Mr. James has been appointed prin
cipal of Deseronto School. The 
mit tee was given power to employ 
one teacher in art end one in com
mercial work. •

The sites committee recommended 
the erection of a brick or iron chim
ney outside the H.S. building at the 
hack end of the boiler at a coet of 
from $100 for iron and $300 for brick 
that the drain be built through the 
HjS. ravine ; that walls and ceilings 
be whitened ; that a porch be erected 
at Q.VJ3. that concrete walks be built 
at Q.V.S. and e porch at Q.M.S., etc.

Mr. Sneyd occupied the chair in

..........4,000
........... 600CENTRE. 3

Mr, and Mrs. H. G* Stafford, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. E. Roblin spent Sun
day afternoon with, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
T, Stafford

Mr. and Mrs. John Gay, of Sidney, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Giles

Mr. and Mrs. M. Lont, Collingwood, 
are visiting friends in this vicinity 
for a couple of weeks.

Mr. John Cross had a lamb killed
another

600
....... 550 ilRIG ISLAND.

Mt. C. Allison and his mother, Mrs. 
Allison, er,, were on Tuesday guests 
of Mr. Jerry Cole and family of Beth- 
eada.

Mr. E. A. Mills went to Deseronto 
on Wednesday

Mr. Alfred Brooks of Demorestville 
was in this vicinity on Friday

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. iMills of Shan- 
nonville were callers on Sunday of 
Mrs. Thomas Mills, er.

Mr. and Mrs.
Consecon visited 
Cunningham last week

Mr. Sherdan Dunning was a caller 
of Harold Cobourne on Sunday

Mr. Ralph Boulter and family of 
Belleville were at Mr. H. N. Moran’s 
on Sunday

IHill
I

Most Infants ar Infester by worms, 
which cause great suffering, and If 
not promptly dealt with may cause 
constitutional weeknesses difficult to

eom-

on Sunday by an auto and 
sheep injured

remedy. Miller’s Worm Powders will-) Mrs. S. Anderson, Massassega, Mrs. 
clear the stomach and bowels of

m
j21,23,25,28,30 jlytDenyes and son, of Odessa, end W. 

A. Anderson spent Sunday with Mr. 
Cyrus Giles

Mr. Nelson Parliament, M.P.P. end 
wife, called at D. T. Stafford’s 
Sunday night

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Stafford end 
son spent Sunday with Mrs. Mack 
Giles

I

l Walt and son of 
r. and Mrs. J. M

?>■■£

■M
worms and will so act upon the sys
tem that there will be no recurrence 
of the trouble. And not only this, 
but they will repair the injuries to 
the organs that worms cause and re
store them to soundness.

Miss Carrie Clare of Shannonville 
is spending a week with friends at 
the Thousand Islands 
, The Misses Harriett and Berthe 
Neill have left for Los Angeels, Cal., 
after visiting Mrs T. C. Lapp for the 
past week.
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B T'Vio ’\A7Ao1rKr O n fann 40 kave beeD’ when he enjoyed the privilèges 60,000 more men ready soon.” ' »flark ages™ Europe. ”------------------
The Weekly Un tariOwUcU the mniuryauttorlties hare ^.emaly _ _ e _ _ ----------- ---------------------------------------------J

atiSmF &ww °‘u‘r,° snETL Z\ZZ SZS&SX*
m WUBKLT ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle ^g . . _ , ~ f fh ried and widowed life in England; tint her only

i. vesssiszs-.-sz.-sK- **,,gi * "-be ^t*= zt to,Esa?T°uz*°dkGoTZ
ükïsu ™, zxttxzsgtsiI Is especially well equipped to turn out artistic and pendents who are carefully guarded at head- ,, a( , nnaajh1„ fn Qiiov;Qto » ,itrUtiv Job Wort. Modern pmooo. now trpo. compo- uarters. Such draatlc prohibitions may well be th‘ ® ^ ®.b] 1 alleviate distrtea and suffering

justified; but what cauuot possibly be justified c?,™db;( «*“"d«rtoken »« “™
"°t“” °°°'~ Ï, that certain newspaper should through per- °‘ Britlsb wounded at Claremont.

*■ £JSSo'Sioiiogor. J BdkMyinlohiet. Bona* influence obtain exemptions from them.
Nor is it mainly or chiefly a newspaper question.
The British Headquarters is constantly frequen- 
fcd by a,swarm of people, for whose presence it 
s difficult to believe that there is any military 

justification. Not only is there an enormous 
NORTHCLIFFE AND KITCHENER. trsonal staff, far exceeding that of French Gen-

Th or ^ XT ov its* . tt , erals> who command larger armies than ours,
Denunciation of Lord Northcliffe s attack on but th@re ig a perpetual stream of mi8ceiianeous

jord Kitchener, is not confined to the daily press visitors, including ladies.” of 11,,000 in one camp were working for nearby
of England, which could hardly be suspected of This state of things, the Chronicle strongly farmers. On Sundays and holidays, great num-
disinterestedness when dealing with a powerful a S1168- can scarcely conduce either to military bers of people visit the camps.
mà m Lo-I»” ««*“««■ «1». disphly ure-~ “JI
markable unanimity in condemning Lord North- ■ . SPartan habits of the French That the Prussian spirit in war and in di-
cm,: methods. Typical of the general tone of thlng o( the k"„°d topTZi

the weekly comment is an article in the Lon- will hare nobody about them whose presence la ranslations Iron, the voluminous writings of 
don Nation, headed “The Sowing of Tares,” in not necessitated by definite and indispensable rederick the Great which are made by Mr. El- 
which the Nation says in part: duties. It demands that these methods be stop- ‘

“To inform readers that ‘Lord Kitchener pe(* at once-

Other Editors 
& Opinions $the justice of the war. The Moderator, in clos

ing the General Assembly at Edinburgh, declar- 
de that the conflict was one “which the Church 
of Christ within our Empire can sanction and THE BERRY PAR EXCELLENCE

After the wild strawberry has been 
j held up as the strawberry par excel
lence for generations, the New York 
Independent comes along and says it 
is all a myth. It is pure imagination 
the article says, that wild straw
berries were or are sweeter than the 
cultivated ones. The assertion may 
pass unnoticed by ithe man who has 
lived all his life on paved streets. 
But ask any man who, as a boy, went 
out in the early days of summer to 
the fields or roadsides hunting for 
wild strawberries. Wild strawberries 
What memories they recall, 
there ever a strawberry, hothouse or 
garden truck variety, that could 
pare in sweetness or flavor to the 
strawberry of the countryside and 
field? Granting that old time mem
ories are faulty, ask the country boy 
of today. The verdict of the Indepen
dent is reversed on appeal to the great 
American tribunal of boyhood. Noth
ing can dim athe fame of the wild 
strawberry. It is still the berry par 
excellence.—Kansas City Times.

support.”
"V

“And more than that, the Church may le
gitimately regard if as a holy war, a war under
taken and carried on with a distinctly Christian 
object in view. More truly than the old Cru
sades for the recovery from the Saracens of the 
sacred spots of Palestine is this war a crusade— 
a crusade against national covenant-breaking 
and falsehood and cruelty. It is a war in which 
we may dare to stand before God and pray for 
victory. It is a war in which the Church of 
Christ can summon our young men to come for
ward and leave their homes and the peaceful 
ways of life, and fight even unto death in defence 
ci the righteous cause their King and cotintry 
are contending for. . . Our country has been 
engaged in many wars, but never in one which 
the Christian Church in this Empire has so 
unanimously agreed to bless.”

The response tP the calls for recruits has 
nowhere been more prompt and generous than 
ir the region beyond the Tweed; it is well, says 
the Westminster Gazette, to have an official de
claration that the Auld Kirk, at all events, has 
no misgivings as to the righteousness of the 
cause which so many have with so much enthu
siasm hastened to support.

r
' >■

taBt- ■
The whole of Germany, save East Prussia, 

is dotted with camps in which prisoners of war 
are confined. Increasing numbers of prisoners, 
particularly Russians and French, prefer to 
work rather than remain in the camps. They 
thustprocuré a little more freedom and earn trif
ling wages, varying from 12 to 36 cents a day. 
Four thousand prisoners out of a total number
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GREAT MILESTONES.

Magna Carta and Waterloo are suf
ficient in themselves to make the 
year ’15 of extraordinary prominence 

[in English history; but 
of fact there have been significant 
century mileposts between 1215 and 
1815, both in English history and in 
world history. Two hundred years 
after Magna Carta was in Agincourt, 
the same year> in which the Hohen- 

I zollern came into possession of Rra- 
denburg. In 1715 came the Stuart 
rebellion; in France it was the 
of the death of Louis XIV. If in
stead of the single year "15 we take 
a five year period with 
middle point, we unquestionably have 
the most vital time-sector in the 
lution of the British Empire, and a 
period of great world-events. We 
should then have to include Bannock
burn in 1314 ; the treaty of Utrecht 
in 1713, and the establishment of 
England’s maritime Empire, followed 
la the succeeding year by the accession 
of the Hanoverian dynasty. Within 
this quinquenium would come the 
death of Shakespeare. Abroad the 
year of Magna Carta was the year of 

I the coronation of Frederick II of 
I Germany, the foundation of the Do- 
I minican order, the Fourth Lateran 
Council and the Inquisition, and thq 
conquest of Peking by the Mongols'. 
In 1315 the Swiss won the battle of 
Morgarten over the Hapsburgs, and 
established their independence. From 
1414 to 1447 the Council of Con
stance labored for the reunion of Pa
pacy. In 1517 Luther issued his for-

is Barker, in the “Nineteenth Century.” In 
hese writings are contained the history of the 
even Years’ War, and in the frank confessions 
t Frederick we have the same disregard for 

treaties, the same indifference to the rights of 
leutrals, the same talent for dissimulation as 
re exhibited today. It scarcely seems neces- 
ary to force the argument that William the Sec- 

... nd has based his actions on a study of the writ-
thontative criticisms of the campaign, expressed ings and acts 0f Frederick the Great. Rather 
the opinion in a recent address in London that 
the turning point of the war would come within 
the next few weeks. After declaring that the 
great blunder made by Von Kluck in front of 
Paris saved Europe, Mr. Belloc said that “with
in the next few weeks you are certain to have the jto a 6ift book of the Scottish Regiments, which 
turning point of the war.” That, he hastened to ; Hodder and Stoughton are about to publish, “it 
explain, did not mean victory. It meant that.is wel1 when we have a wolf, or rather jackal, at 
the enemy would be getting further away from jour throats, to garner up from history the des- 
an inconclusive peace. This is the way Mr. Bel- criPtion of our ancestors conquering nobler ene- 
loc puts it: i mies. This is not to say that the Prussian sol

dier is not, as regards valor, a brave combatant. 
But he is directed by men who have placed them
selves outside the pale of humanity, and shares 
their responsibility. Let us hope that once 
more, and soon, it may be given to a Scottish 
regiment to storm, as in Aytoun’s spirited verses 
an island on the Rhine.” The book is entitled 
“Scotland for Ever!” and it is being published 
on behalf of the Scottish branch of the Red 
Cross Society.

as a matter
has starved the Army in France of high explo
sive shells’ is a terrible piece of news. Every
one saw in it not only a tragedy to our own army 
but information which the enemy might put to 
hideous use, one member of Parliament publicly 
denouncing Lord Northcliffe as worse than a 
German spy—‘worse than Kuepferle’—for hav- 
ng betrayed such information. It was suspected 

also, that the knowledge, whether true or not, 
had been obtained and passed through the cen
sorship by underhand means. . . The betray
al of information useful to the enemy is serious; 
so is the suspicion of secret and underhand 
ways; so is an attack upon the present Secretary 
for War. But, nevertheless, we think that most 
editors or proprietors might have told the truth 
about the shells (if it is the truth) without hav
ing their papers publicly burnt by their usual 
readers. . . If a newspaper had then pub
lished the facts seriously and quietly, we believe 
no political opponent would have denounced the 
proprietor as a frenzied office-boy, and no ha
bitual admirer would have burnt it howling.

The difference lies partly in manner, but 
chiefly, we think, in reputation. It is a queer 
instance of the saying about the man who may 
steal a horse, and the other who may not look 
over the hedge. Lord Northcliffe has a danger
ous record. . . . His methods instil the poi-

THE TURNING POINT. LOOKING TOWARD THE LIGHT.

I asked the robin as he sprang 
From branch to branch and sweetly sang, 
What made his brest so round and red. 
“Twas looking toward the sun,” he said.

Mr. Hiliare Belloc, who is recognized as one 
of the qiost eminent critics of the war on the 
lnad side, and whose -articles in “Land and 
Water” are regarded as among the most au-

year
I asked the violets sweet and blue, 
Sparkling with the morning dew,
Whence came their color. Then, so shy, 
They answered, “Looking toward the sky.”

j s it apparent that the Prussian has not changed 
vith the years. 15 as the

TA TA TA
evo-“Surely,” writes Lord Rosebery in a preface

I saw the roses one by one 
Unfold their petals to the sun,
I asked what made their tints so bright,
They answered, “Looking toward the light.”

|
1

I

I asked the thrush whose silvery note 
Came like a song from angel’s throat, 
What made him sing in the twilight dim 
He answered, “Looking up to Him.”

—S. D. Stockton.

ï “You will get the offensive, and not on one 
point, but on many; and for some days you will 
not know where the weakness is showing it
self on the German lines. If it succeeds it will be 
shown by the Germans either shortening their 
line, or they will hang on too long and it will 
break. Alternatively it may not succeed, and 
the test will be that after the expenditure of this 
mass of accumulated ammunition and after an 
appalling casualty list the German line remains 
still unbroken. In this latter alternative our de
cision to continue must remain. It will be a 
very critical turning point in the war. If the 
German line has to retire then you have the 
war not ended, but decided.”

Why, asked the lecturer, could we be cer
tain of the decision if the German line retired? 
Because they would not be allowed to retire at 
their ease, but be pressed by a force 50 per cent, 
stionger than their own, and political reasons 
would weigh as to the choice of their route, for 
Prussia must be saved and German sqil protect
ed from invasion until the last.

09 i

THE SOLDIER’S EPITAPH.

2260 years old.

The following poetry is found in an oration 
by Demosthenes, in his defence of his country
men the Athenians—against the Macedonians.

Mr. Will Crooks, the well-known labor M.P., n this “Oration on the Crown,” which has been 
confessed at a recruiting meeting that on one 0 carefully preserved, Demosthenes, this most 
occasion when in Berlin, he had proposed the ble and distinguished orator, whose equal the 
health of the Kaiser. He left no doubt, how- world has never named, successfully vindicated 
ever, that he was sorry for it. “God forgive me,” bis loyalty—and received many public rewards 
he said, “I’ll never do it again.” The British and honors—yet was banished in after years 
workman, he added, had to remember that he up and his death was due to poison, administered 
against the entire German Empire, and that this by himself, B.C. 322. 
was a people’s war. “We are fighting for our These, for their country’s sacred cause 
liberty, a liberty for which we had never had to In arms tremendous, sought the fatal plain ; 
fight before, for the virtue and honor of our Braved the proud foe with courage undismayed 
womanhood, and our innate love of home.” And greatly scorned dishonor’s abject stain.

F
i■

TA TA

mal challenge to Rome. In 1613 the 
Romanolls ascended the throne of 
Russian. In 1914, No other five- 
year period can show such a record 
across the centuries.—New York 
Evening Post.son of uncertainty into our national mind, and 

his readers knew (when they burnt his papers) 
that of all the disastrous miseries which can be
fall a man or a

TA
THE MANITOBA SCANDAL.

The late revelations in connection 
with the Manitoba scandal have amaz
ed and staggered the Dominion. It is 
too soon yet to arrive at anything like 
final conclusions regarding this whole 
astonishing affair. The “probe” 
to be in powerful and fearless hands; 
and much of the evidence already 
heard—unless it is successfully con
tradicted—will leave a most unpleas
ant taste in the mouth of the whole 
Canadian people.

Certainly when the truth is estab
lished, Canada will look t o Manitoba 
—its “first-born" Provinci 
that adequate and deterrent punish
ment be only safety for such a loose 
democracy as we enjoy in this 
try is to make it a far too dangerous 
business to engage in systematic 
frauds upon the public funds. Any 
man who sets out to steal from the 
people ought to know in advance that 
he is committing a penitentiary of
fence and that if “he is caught with 
the goods,” he will infallibly go there. 
We have been far too lenient with 
such sinners in the past. We may be 
very sure that so long as the plunder 
ing of the public is looked upon as a 
sporting proposition in which the los-

nation, uncertainty is th,e worst. 
In battle every officer knows that when confi-
<dence begins to shake all is over but the run
ning, and a soldier who shakes confidence by 
continual alarms should be shot, even if his 
alarms are sometimes justified. ‘An enemy hath 
done this’ may be said of him as truly as of one 
who sows tares among the wheat by night.”
(> 3t would be difficult to find a more scathing 
(condemnation of the part played by the propri
etor of the Times and Daily Mail in his on
slaught upon Lord Kitchener. In this connec
tion, the London Chronicle complains about the 
publication in the Times of an uncensored let
ter dealing with the munitions problem and na
tional service, from Bishop Furse, “an Oxford 
don of no great eminence, who was appointed 
some years ago to an African bishopric.” This 
letter, which was of an alarmist nature, and by 
the way, has been printed on this side of the 
Atlantic, has been circulated as a half-penny 
pamphlet, and has been touted by the Harms- 
worth organs as “The Bishop’s Message to the 
Nation.” The Bishop, it seems, is said to have 
been at the front for four weeks. He had no 
business to be there, the Chronicle points out, 
unless he was there as a chaplain, and if he was 
there as a chaplain, he was an officer subject to 
the duty which officers have not to discuss or 
disclose military matters of interest to the 
enemy.

seems

„ . Fair virtue led them to the arduous strife ;
People who are inclined to be discouraged Avenging terror menaced in their 

over the slowness of the Allies’ progress should 
remember that in January Herr von Jagow, the 
German Secretary for Foreign Affairs, is report
ed to have made the following statement :

“We do not need to worry. Things are pro
gressing excellently for Germany. Let me make 
the following forecast. ‘By the end of Febru-

It need hardly be asked why Mr. Zebulon 
A. Lash, K.C., the chief factoturq of the Canadian 
Northern group, gave orders to burn the tele
grams which passed between members of the 
Roblin Government and Hon. “Bob” Rogers at 
Ottawa.

eyes;
For freedom nobly prodigal of life,
Death they proposed their common glorious 

prize.
to see

For never to tyrannic vile domain 
!ould they their generous neck, ignobly bend,

Nor see Greece drag the odious servile chain, 
ary we will have smashed up the Rusisans. The iAnd mourn her ancient glories at an end. 
end of March will see the end of the French !

TA TA TA

When Garibaldi was leaving England where 
he had been royally entertained, in 1854, he 
wrote to an English friend: “If ever England 
should be so circumstanced as to require the help 
of an ally, cursed be that Italian who would not 
step forward with me in her defence.’’

The London Times republished the letter in 
full the other day as a timely contribution to the 
literature of the war.

coun-

army. In April we will finally start reckoning 
with Great Britain, which I expect will be fin
ished by the middle of May. All Germany's ene
mies will be beaten before June at any rate.

n the kind bosom of their parent-land 
Ceased are their toils, and peaceful in their 

grave:
We can imagine how the Gern an 1 |®° ^ove depreed (and Jove’s supreme command 

and know that all were vain and empty. Chance to despise, and fortune to control,
Doth to the immortal gods alone pertain ; ’

From the eastern States, money, food and Their joys, unchanged, in endless currents roll; 
clothing to the amount of $7,000,000 per month, But mortals combat with their fate in vain.” 
is being sent to the destitute in Belgium. The 
food consists of wheat, flour, rice, peas and beans 
bacon and lard, preserved meat and fish, con
densed milk, etc., says Goodwin’s Weekly. An- uccess. Here the power of assuring victory 
great call for relief comes from Poland. The o is ascribed not to the minister, but to Heaven.”
are several relief organizations in New York Among the few hundred analecta or poetic j WITHOUT PURE FOOD 
City and other eastern sea-coust cities and the elections I possess in my Memorabilia, the 
statement is sent out that the call for more help bove I consider among the few named os thor-
is most urgent and continuous. One fund is for ughly classical and worth the preservation. neyàTand ‘uvlr'^the bkaxTbeam's flu-
the destitute women and children of northern Sberidan wrote : ed with disease germs that imperii
France; there is even a Persian relief fund and ‘You write with ease to show your breeding, teTheh' first warnings ara back-ache
to read what is wanted give one an idea that the But easy writing’s cursed hard reading”—if so, dizziness, headache and lack of energy, 
whole eastern world will soon be destitute. And nd no one will dispute this great scholar, it is ^itibk^ra^a^ ?s of Chronic'""kjdne/ 
this is only June when all the world should look veil for you to preserve this copy among the i complaint. Get nr. Hamilton's pms 
bright and be filled with ope. What will the au- many clippings—relating the “War” and your troubles ^oTan 'time^to7 come 1i'no 
tumn bring when the harvest of death which is other selections from The Daily Ontario—which medicine relieves so promptly, cures 
about to be reaped shall al 1 be garnered? The in the years to come will comprise the best180 tt,or„ou*h'y' f°r e00* blood, cleari . ,, j * complexion, healthy appetite, use that
norrors or the present war have never been j mong your books and treasures, for to many, grand health-bringing medicine, Dr.
equalled save in those years which preceded the a “choice library is Dukedom enough.”—J.S.S. * Hamilton:» Pills. Get a 25o box t ci

ta TA

The interview which the Carleton County 
Conservatives had with Premier Borden at Ot
tawa recently, throws a flood of light upon the 
great “reform’ ’effected by the Prime Minister. 
Two things will astound those simple-minded 
and trusting souls who believed that the “new 
rder” had been ushered in—first, the patron

age system is still “going strong,” and, second, 
Garland, of drug contract fame, “still holds the 
ntronage for the County!”

6 TA TA TA

er drops little but his time and trou
ble, we shall see constant efforts to 
rob the people on these easy terms. 

“Eschines! hearest thou this? It pertains i As we have said, no final judgments
nly to the gods to control fortune and command can fairly be delivered as yet; but

Canada looks to Manitoba to clear its
good name.—Montreal Star (Con.)

HEALTH IS IMPOSSIBLE

Ex-Premier Watson, of Australia, who 
recently in New York, says his Commonwealth 
plans to equip and send to the European 

00,000 soldiers, with many more held in re- 
Australia has sent out 50,000 men al- 

eady,” he said, “and we would have had 
men ready except for the difficulty in equipping 
hem thoroughly for service. The work of equip

ping takes time, as you well know, hut the work 
pondent of the Northcliffe newspapers appears is going on smoothly now, and we expect to have

wasIt suggests, however, that the Bishop may 
not have been at the front as a chaplain. He 
may have been on a personal visit to Sir John 
French, as Lord Northcliffe was immediately 
before he started attacking the War Office, or 
as Colonel Repington was when he sent his no
torious mesage, or as at least ode other corres-

warr
erve.
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KEDNERSVILLE il

Rednersville, Altir 
Centre will have the! 
picnic, June 29th. R 
Grove. All are weld 

Mr. and Mrs. Rad 
Weese and Ross Roj 
Thurlow on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Man■r
Ii Mrs. White spent Si 

Bart Russell’s.
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Fred Rowe of Carrj 
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day.|y

Mr. J. W. Bricks 
Brickman of Winni 
urday afternoon al 
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spent Sunday with ft 
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Mrs. L. Moon and
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of States, are visit! 
ity.

Trenton, June 21. 
told that a number
young men state tha 
ting tired of being ti 
ought to enlist. If 
Bishop Bidwell’s sel 
in St. George’s churd 
they would have qj 
the conclusion that j 
reason why they sa 
remain at home whl 
and loyal Canadians 
their lives in defend 
try. Some real red 
side officers should 1 
ber of good men j 
active service. Bisl 
serted that the mothl 
try must permit thej 
That it is an unpat] 
deavor to dissuade fl 
ing to their country] 
notwithstanding thel 
volunteers were in | 
govrnment's requisil 
badly needed now. I 
country need you.

Major Bywater w] 
terday saying fared 
his friends.

The wives and fad 
of the 39th Battalia 
listed from Trenton] 
in Belleville to-day | 

Bishop Bid well d 
of the largest congd 
attendance at St. 0 
on Sunday morning] 
assisted by Canon J 
Rev. G. Wright, of 1 
teen candidates pi 
selves for confirmatii 
pie partook of the ci 

The Bishop stated] 
tirely justified in ad] 
1ng, and intimated | 
urgent duty of prom 
speakers to travel t] 
addressing public d 
connection.

Messrs. Abbott Cq 
autoed to Toronto t] 

Chief of Police M 
Toronto this afternoi 
annual Police Conve] 

Don’t forget the | 
dance to be held in] 
to-morrow evening. | 
expenses to meet wl 
c •) only he secured] 
ef this kind. A bj 
at the games w:oul(l 
cessary for them to I 
method of raising 
time.

The arrangements 
are progressing sat] 
problem of taking J 
strangers is a perpl 
with the aid of our 
ises to work out all i 
rush for concessions 
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though some considd 
accure from this 
every family has its 
for friends and rela] 

Canon Gauld. of 
town on Saturday, J 
tage at the "Grooe”
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rain now.
A number of our j 

urday evening at Ivd 
Mr. Fleming Roll] 
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of Miss Maggie Posl 

Mr. and Mrs. Wil 
Miss Vera, and Mrs. 
Wright and Miss Chd 
Mrs. George Morrow] 
tha Downey spent St] 
Wright’s Sr.

Mr. Jno. Kerr of Bj 
a few days last week] 
our burg.

Don’t forget St. A 
social, 2nd of July.
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Miss Pearl Hermaj 
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Mr. David Hanna 
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Our entrance pup 
exams, at Frankford] 
wish them success.
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nt Hotelman 
Passed Away

The sudden death occurred last 
ening of John Joseph, Bohan, 
pr ie tor oqf the Hastings House after 
a very short illness from heart trou
ble. He had been taken ill on Sunday 
morning Only. He was born in Queens-
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NEWS MD VIEWS FRO» OUR «SüSaS" 
1 AMELIASBURG CORRESPONDENT wmtzzr:

' Sand Banks on Thursday.
Our banks are now enjoying 

open on Saturday nights for busi
ness this summer.

Mr. Tom Brewster and Miss M. 
Gladstone of Listowel, were In coun
try last week.

Alawys glad to notice our friend 
Dr. George Clinton in our town.

We noticed a car load of Bellle- 
ville callers at Mrs. Chisholms; on 
Wednesday.

The Clayton Stoneftdrg' family 
have moved in Fitzgerald block.

Mr. Green of Stirling, is our new 
station agent.

Harold Clarke, man of Standard 
bank, Grafton, was In town last 
week. I ‘

Mrs. Cora B. Clarke of Bellleville, 
spent a recent Sunday guest of Miss 
A. M. Clarke.

Little Helen Pettet; accompanied 
ro0 her grandmother, Pettet, to Port 

Hope for a visit.
Mrs. GeroW arrived home on 

Thursday, after being away nine 
weeks nursing. " . •

Miss Maude, Kate, Helen and 
Faith Gartney who spent' three 
weeks near here with relations have 
gone to Thousand Islands park to 
camp for the summer, will spend 
winter at Montreal with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. K. Blevins:

Mr. and Mrs. Burke have moved 
in part of Mr. H. Reynold’s home, 
Bellleville road.

Glad to see Mr. Roy Fitzgerald 
back again from Grace, Sask.

Our boys who have canoes, also 
motor boats enjoy an evening on our 
lake. 1

Just a few got measles here not 
serious, glad to deport.

Mrs. Herriett of Toronto, is guest 
of Mrs. King at Dr. J. B. Rattan’s.

Dr. MacGlennon has left us—he 
will take up residence at Colborne 
His father is very ill.

Auto parties also motor cycles 
each Sunday glad to see from var
ious points.

U. P. Niles has now an electric 
lights placed on streets again.

Will Methodist Sunday school 
reach 200 mark this summer. Alll 
hope so. Bring a new scholar boys 
and girls each Sunday.

Bring your basket, come over and 
enjoy a picnic this summer with us 
at our park. Hot water free at our 
Hotel Alexandra.

Lett. Smith is at Picton, also To
ronto, these days.

Miss G. Pettengill was at Trenton, 
last week, at Dr. Farley’s.

Mrs. Carrell has arrived home to 
Toronto,

All hope to see Hotel Alexandra 
full of boarders this summer.

Mrs. Mae Stewart was at Belle
ville on Sunday.

A number of our young folks were 
caught out in rain on Sunday night 
A hasty exit was made to get under 
cover. Some new hats - were spoilt 
also o buggy broke. A horse ran a-
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REDNERSVILLE AND ALLBT7RY held at Miss Gertie Keegan’s was
largely attended.

It was rumoured that Chestie Sills 
of West Huntingdon now in France, 
was a prisoner of war, but are pleas
ed to report, later news Informs us 
he is well.

Mr. J. Danford returned hotte to 
Lindsay after spending a few weeks 
with friends here.

Miss Annie Stapley has been at 
home for the past week, preparing 
for her exams to confmense on 
Thursday neit. All wish her suc
cess.

■ ■

Rednersvllle, Albury, Picton and 
Centre will have their Sunday school 
picnic, June 29th. Held at Redner’s 
Grove. All are welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. Rae Roblin, Edna 
Weese and Ross Roblin motored to 
Thurlow on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshel Peck and 
Mrs. White spent Sunday at Mr. 
Bart Russell’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Pandusen, 
spent Sunday with the latter’s par
ents at Picton.

Miss Corena Adams of Consecon, 
spent last week with Pera McMur- 
ter.

Services were held in this church 
by the Rev. Wilson on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Jones attended 
devine service at Foxroro on Sunday 
evening.

Miss Helen Gilbert, who has just 
finished her normal training course 
at Peterboro, is home for the holi
days.

The general outlook is for a ra-1 wrong. The Presbyterian 
ther small hay crop in many places, believes in the doctrine of foreordin- 
Where farmers were fortunate in atlon. In ohter words, 
having a good catch of new seeding | think that when all 
there promises a very good yield, as 
the rains have done much towards 
bringing out the hay, but where de
pendence is put on old seeding a- 
lone, there is sure to be a great 
shortage, and the sowing of other 
seeds >to furnish feed to take the 
place of,hay, will likely be adopted 
by some farmers.

There are good reports of the suc
cessful taking of this year's seeding 
down, and unless the hot weather 
should follow the harvest very 
severely and hum up the young 
plants, the indications seem very 
promising for better hay crops an
other year. The expense of clovers 
and timothy seeds ha,ve for some 
years past, been high and where 
successful catches have not taken 
place it ■ has been very discouraging 

e attribute the 
farmers, them

selves, than to either climatic con
ditions or the preparation of the 
land. Whether this be true or not 
we cannot say, but at the price of 
seed it should be an inducement to 
the farmer to find out for sure whe
ther the fault is his or not. Wheth
er he is maxing a mistake in seeding 
down with spring or fall grain, or 
whether he is trying to get a catch | Roblin. 
by seeding down with the wrong 
kind of spring grain, and perhaps 
some successful farmers may be able 
to drop a hint which may prove a 
boom to his less fortunate brother.

A couple of months ago the fruit 
growers were looking forward to a 
bumper crop df apples this fall. To
day the prospects have1 wonderful
ly changed and some estimate the 
crop at not over one third at what 

It is a fact
, tjhat there will not by 

long way, oe as many apples 
many people have counted on. Ear
ly in the season the young apples 
had every appearance of settling to 
stay, hut during the past month it 
has been reported that when the 
trees were shaken or suddenly 
struck, the apples have fallen off in 
great numbers, leaving ttje trees all 
most fruitless. In other cases the 
blossoms proved all false. We have 
heard it frequently stated that 
when the blossoms are white in
stead of having a purple cast, it 
may safely be regarded as a very un
satisfactory outlook for fruit and 
that appeared to be the case with 
the blossoms this year.'
Some orchards may give a better 
showing than others,, which may 
largely account for the locality and 
freeness from upasure to frosts.
Some trees have been noticed to 
have fruit only on the south side, 
showing that the frost must have 
touched the north sides. Plums and 
some kinds of pears are reported a 
failure, while some of the old fash
ioned varieties are likely to show up 
fairly well.

Small fruits, such as raspberries, this and a goodly number 
gooseberries are likely to be a good brave boys will be spared to return 
crop with favorable weather condi- to their homes. It has been said 
lions. On account of the scarcely that about every 100 yards a war 
of pickers, the growing of berries is has taken place or the present bat- 
not carried on to the extent of some tlefields for some centuries past, 
years ago. Only those who are for- What a wonderful change in meth- 
tunate in being able to secure help ods and equipment since 1815. Can 
attempt to grow in quantities and anyone conceive what deadlier 
since the closing down of Canning methods will be introduced the next 
factories, the only outlet for much ioo years than we have to-day. 
of this truck is the local markets Fighting is done now in the air, on 
which will easily handle the whole the land, under the water and on the

water. Every means of distruction 
that man can invent it would seem 
was being carried on in this terrible 
war. No regard for what would be 
classed as civilized warfare among 
civilized people is given considera
tion by the Germans. They have 
been branded as murders and they 
of the title.

church
:borough in 1864 and at one time lived 

in Madoc. He came to Belleville in 
1910, at the time; of the Old Boys’ 
Reunion, taking charge of the Kyle 
House:. He later transferred, this ha
ted license to Mr. W. J. Smith I

, • .'.Sri

its members 
things were 

created it was provided that so 
many persons should he horn into 
the world and that their doom or 
salvation was settled from the start. 
No matter how good a man is, no 
matter what he does for the uplift
ing of mankind, he has only an even 
chance of getting into Heaven. Of 
course all of the Presbyterians 
doubtless thought they were among 
the elect and that probably mem
bers of all oth^r churches were head- 
tor eternal torment. But the Pres
byterian was convinced that you 
could not help yourself into Heaven 
no matter what you did. Even in
fant damnation was — and is one 
of the beliefs of this church, 
wonder in this enlightened age the 
Presbyterian church is losing at the 
rate of 50,000 members a year. It 
is not woyldly pleasures that is driv
ing folk out of this curch-^-it is com
mon sense.

If the investigation now going on 
into the letting of war contracts for 
supplies, etc., should turn out to be 
something on the line adopted by 
the Roblin Government of Manitoba 
it will not be any greater camplain- 
ment to the administration of Sir 
Robert Borden than Sir Rodman 

It is a satisfaction that Sir 
Robert Borden has decided on a 
thorough sifting process, but it is 
very unfortunate for the country 
that he had not heeded the warning 
given him by the Manufacturers As
sociation and possiably much of the 
cost of this investigation might have 
been, saver, as well as thousands of 
dollars on contracts. When every
thing is taken into consideration, 
there does not appear to be very 
much difference in the honesty or 
dishonesty of the grafters' in either 
party of which both sides appear to 
be well stocked. All that seems ne
cessary is to place the party of pur
ity into office and the impurity will 
come to the surface as soon as an 
opportunity presents itself.

Before this letter shall reach our 
readers present indications are the 
39th Battalion which has been train
ing at Belleville for some time will 
be on their way to the scene of great 
er activities. That they are a body 
of men who will give a good account 
of themselves no one has a doubt 
and it is sincerely (o be hoped they 
will not be struck so hard as those 
who have preceeded them. The en
thusiasm shown by the officers and 
men is- worthy of the highest praise 
and the willingness with which the 
men have come forward and offered 
themselves in the defense of the 
country and liberty has won for 
them a name which Canada will 
long do honor. If reports are true 
that only two remain of the 45 noble 
men who enlisted in the country and 
went to the front, we have every rea
son to feel sad. We can only hope 
that later reports will not confirm

of our

took over the well known hotel “ThV^ 
Hastings House” by the Big Tree. He 
ia survived by Lis widow and one son 
Leo, two brothers, James of Trenton 
and Peter of Minnesota ; end four sis
ters, Mrs. Crossen, Tweed ; Mrs. Cas
sidy, Stoco; Mrs. .Gormele* 
and Miss Minnie Bohan. *

He was a member of 86, 
church, the Catholic Order 
ters, Tweed and the K. of C. of Pet
erborough ;

He, was a quiet end popular hotel- 
mall' who had manÿ friends in hia' 
former home! and since coming to 
Belleville.

Miss Minie Ketcheson and Miss 
Irene Prentice visited at E. S. Gil
bert’s one day last week.

We are pleaser to hear that the 
services of our worthy teacher, Mr. 
Prentic has been secured for another

1
■ •

:. ;

• J mMr. and Jdrs. J. Bronson, were in 
Springbrook on Saturday to attend 
the funeral of Mrs. Ella Liberty, who 
died in Toronto hospital and was 
brought there for interment.

, Toronto,
year

Mrs. H. A. Horton is suffering 
from a bursted blood vessel In her 
ankle.

Mr. Logue and Mr. F. Quick took 
dinner at E. S. Gilbert’s on Sunday 
last.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Burley and 
Fred Rowe of Carrying Place, vis
ited at Mr. J. W. Brickman’s on Sun-

Mi chad's 
of Foree-

• VaaW'II 
■ # l -•«:%

■ mday.
Mr. J. W. Brickman and Joseph 

.Brickman of Winnipeg, spent Sat
urday afternoon at Rossmore.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Clapp, 
spent Sunday with friends near Con- 
secon.

Mrs. L. Moon and daughter Reitta
of States, are visiting in this vicin-1 Mrs. Horace McMurter on Sunday, 
ity. Mr. Roy Kilbank and Miss Alice

Trenton, June 21.—We have been ] Borland of Wooler, visited at Mr. 
told that a number of prominent Morley Davidson’s on Sunday, 
young men state that they are get- Mr. and Mrs. J. Scott and Mrs. J. 
ting tired of being told that they Hutchinson and Miss Rose of Have- 
ought to enlist. If they had heard lock, visited at George Davidson’s,
Bishop Bidwell’s sermon, delivered one day last week, 
in St. George’s church, last evening, a large congregation was present 
they would have quickly reached on Sunday morning to listen to Rev. 
the conclusion that there was every Mr. Batstone’s farewell sermon. Mr. 
reason why they should no longer Batstone has been transferred to 
remain at home while other good Salem circuit and Rev. J. D. P. Knox 
and loyal Canadians were giving up ' comes to Frankford circuit, 
their lives in defence of their coun- Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Patrick spent 
try. Some real recruiting by out- Sunday at Mr. J. S. Maybees. 
side officers should result in a num- Miss Edith Pitcher is spending her j 
her of good men volunteering for holidays at her home here, 
active service. Bishop Bidwell as- Mrs. G. M. Sanhorne spent the ' 
serted that the mothers of this coun- past week at Wooler. |
try must permit their sons to enlist.
That it is an unpatriotic act to en
deavor to dissuade them from rally
ing to their country’s call, and that, Miss Kathleen Caughey and Mrs. 
notwithstanding the report that the R. Dunning spent Sunday with the 
volunteers were in excess of the latter’s daughter, Mrs. Earle 
govrnment’s requisitions, men were telle Doxies.
badly needed now. Your king and Chas. Peck spent Sunday as guest I 
country need you. of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Hough, Dem-

Major Bywater was in town yes- orestville. j Rawdon, numbering about eighty,
terday saying farewell to many of Mrs. George Barragar spent Thurs thered, at the home of Mr. George 
his friends. day with Mrs. Rockwell Dunning.

The wives and families of the men A number from here attended an- 
of the 39th Battalion who have en- j niversary service in the Presbyterian of the service, of their teacher, Miss
listed from Trenton are nearly all 1 church at Demorestville on Sunday Pearl McAdam and the following
in Belleville to-day saying farewell, j evening. address was read:

Bishop Bidwell preached to one Mr. and Mrs. D. Johnson spent a 
of the largest congregations ever in few days last week with Mr. and Mrs 
attendance at St. George’s church, John Thompson, Green Point, 
on Sunday morning last. He was Doing road work is the order
assisted by Canon Armstrong and the day, ,The south side have secur-
Rev. G. Wright, of Brighton. Four- ed the use of the grade which 
teen candidates presented them- hope will improve the condition of 
selves for confirmation, and 170 peo- our roads.
pie partook of the communion. Rev. R. Stocker delivered his far- ______ .

The Bishop stated that be felt en- well sermon on Big Island on Sun-1that Jve have appreciated the efforts 
tirely justified in advocating recruit- day. We are very sorry to loose you have put forth in our behal .
ing, and intimated that it was the such an able minister. He goes to j During your sh^f stay here as
urgent duty of prominent and fluent Hilton, We wisïi him success oi'his 1 loacher m both public and Cunday 
speakers to travel the country over, new field. - -schools You have endeavourea cy
addressing public meetings in this Mrs. H. N. Moran spent the week Precept, and to example the furthed 
connection. end with her daughter, Mrs. r. interest of your calling and it would

Messrs. Abbott Cook and Powers, Boulter, Belleville. : he tolly for us to try to express in
au toed to Toronto this afternoon. Mrs. Osborne of Bethesda, and wor(ls> the loss which is sustained by

Chief of Police Moffett left for daughter, took dinner on Sunday ; y°ur removal.
Toronto this afternoon to attend the j with Miss E. Cole. I However, we realize you are not
annual Police Convention. I Mr. and Mrs. C. Peck spent one j Somg far away, and we must not

Don’t forget the Lacrosse Club day last week with Mr. D. Walker j censure you too severally on the
dance to be held in the Parish Hall and family of Demorestville. ®J;eP y°u have taken as we realize,
to-morrow evening. The boys have Miss Dorotha Goodmurphy of P. that home ties must be stronger
expenses to meet which apparently E. I. is home for her summer holi- ^ The^fore™ deearr<t^acher as a re-
o -i only be secured by side events days. I heretore, dear teacner as a re
ef this kind. A better attendance ------------ memberance of Harold and its vicm-
at the games would make it unne- CHATTERTON. I dant" no^ mer°eiy “00°it? intrinsic
cessary for them to resort to this dant, not merely tor its lnstrinsic
method of raising money in war The strawberry crop promises to be value, but we hope, that as you look

very light owing to the recent frosts, on it you will often be reminded of
when they were in blossom. your friends and pupils of S. S. No.

Miss Gladys Sine has returned home 13, Rawdon ; also this birthday al-
after spending a few days with her bum as a pleasant reminder of your
sister, Mrs. Wm. Reynolds, of Foxboro birthday spent at Harold.

We one and all wish to assure 
Monday to çpend a few weeks at the you that if it he convenient for you

to visit our neighborhood, at any 
time in the future you will find our 
homes always open to receive you. 
Wishing you a long life good health 
and success in all things.

Signed on behalf of the school

:STOfKDAl.K. '

% F }üaÊi JMiss Eva Cox Is visiting her sis
ter in Toronto for a few days.

Mr. S. Westover and Miss Pearl 
Hubble of Sidney, also Mr. and Mrs. 
Lyle Bryant and Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert' Maxwell Weie guests of Mr. and

!Mr. Wadsworth, Frankford. has 
been spending a few days with his 
daughter,. Mis. E. S. Gilbert.

A number, from this neighbor
hood attended the lawn social at 
Gilead on Friday night.

Nurses Eva and Lena Sulivan 
have been visiting their cousin, Mrs* 
L. Bacon, Betheny.

Mr. Wm. Adams, Thomasburg, has 
been spending a few days at Mr. J. 
Vandewater's.

j Mr. and Mrs Frank Garrison vis
ited at Geo. Vandewaters 
Wednesday.

Mrs. M Reid, BnUevillè, spent 
Thursday at Mrs. v ' C. Reids.

Mrs. E. Horten h returned from 
visiting her brrlher Mr. H. Hawley, 
Peterboro.

Mrs. J. H. Derbyshire is spending 
the week with her mother, Mrs. 
Pope. Toronto.

;On Saturday a quiet wedding wa* 
celebrated when Mr. Frank Howell ' 
and Mias Margaret McCarthy were 
united in marriage by Rev. Ceùo» 
Beamish. They were supported by Mr 
and Mrs. Neve.

It wiU Cure a Cold.-—Colds are the 
commonest ailments of mankind and

. ! : -.
-farmers.. Som 

fault more to the r Ir . m
to

m5 m
j i

, $if neglected may lead to serious con
ditions. Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil will 
relieve the bronchial passages of in- 
flamation speedily and thoroughly 
and will strengthen them against sub
sequent attack.

fzon $
v

i fl-And as it eases the 
inflamation it will stop the cough ■

1 1because it allays all irritation in the 
throat. Try it and prove it.

Address andBIG ISLAND. Ifit was first placed at. 
however uaPresentation #1as

Pur-
On Friday evening, June 18th the 

children and friends of S. S. No. 13,
'

: ■A ■ -
•iBailey, to show their appreciations 41;11
to '

Harold, Out., June 18, 1915 
To Miss McAdam,

0f ; Dear Teacher:
We your pupils and friends hav- 

we ing recently learned that you have 
decided to leave our midst, felt that 
we could not let you go without 
showing you in some tangible form,

'

: S. l
1 ' !

■ II

1 $!
MONEY .

money to loan on Mort-, 
gages on farm and city property at 
lowest rates of interest on terms to 
suit borrowers.

r. 8: WALLBBIDGE,
Barrister, 8cc. 

Corner Front and Bridg» Sts., Belle
ville. over Dominion Bank.

Private

îv :

way.
A large number of harbor work

ers are in town. Our harbor is now 
quite a sight.

Clark Clapp was down with first 
strawberries Charles Greer was 
next out. A good price yet.

We had a fearful storm here

!

Help Wanted-Female
1

LADIES WANTED TO DO PLAINT 
and light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time. Good pay, work sent 
any distance, charges paid. Send; 
stamp for particulars. National! 
Manufacturing Co., Montreal.

Sunday night. Some damage was 
done near Picton, also another on 
Tuesday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. George Nobles and 
three children from Chicago, who 
are visiting here, spent a day at 
Consecon, last week.

Mr. Harold Hubbs took a run 
from Toronto in his auto to see his 
son, Master Harvey, who is at his 
grandparents for the summer.

The opening of Lake Shore house, 
Sand Banks, was on Thursday. A 
number went over from here and re
port a full attendance of guests.

Mrs. S. B. McGowan arrived on 
Monday from Chicago and is at A. 
M. and Mrs. Osborne’s for the sum-

■ s i

>’
time. .71FARM FOR SALE.

109 acre Farm, part lots 13 and 14- 
3rd con. Sidney, well fenced and 
drained, two wells, good orchard and 
first class buildings. Apply on premi
ses, w; H. Bonisteel, R.R.S. Trenton. .

22-2mw.

7thThe arrangements for July 
are progressing satisfactorily, 
problem of taking care of 
strangers is a perplexing one, 
with the aid of our citizens it prom
ises to work out all right. The great 
rush for concessions is keeping the 
committee busy, and it looks as 
though some considerable profit will 
accure from this source. Nearly 
every family has its accommodations 
for friends and relatives taken up 

Canon Gauld, of Toronto, was in 
town on Saturday, selling his cot
tage at the “Grooe” into shape

crop.
The The doing of statute labor is the 

order of the day now and there does 
not appear to be much difference in 
the system followed than many 
years ago. Some go out to work, 
while others to put ih the time and 
have a few days social chat with 
their neighbors. About the time the 
roads get really decent for driving 
over they are made almost impossi- 
able for driving over by the various 
methods adopted by the different- 
pathmasters. It is reported that In 
one road division the labor was so 
successfully handled that out of 
four loads of gravel put on the 
road there were three loads of stone 
raked out and wran off and dumped 
in a hole some place! There are no 
doubt simiiiar cases to this in oth
er places, but more likely though 
the stone are left on the road.

It is a loss both ways. In the 
one case the road is left in a worse 
shape than before anything w.as 
done to it and becomes a nuisance 
the- remainder of the year Not tak
ing into account the damage sustain
ed by rigs in driving over it, while' 
in the other case there is a loss of 
time in drawing material on and off 
the road from which no benefit has 
been derived and which the muni
cipality is obliged to put up the cost 
and little if any benefit done the 
road. So much has been said in the 
past about this annual waste of 
time and money on our public roads 
under the Statute labor System that 
one cannot keep from wondering 
whether it will always be so. There 
are those who justly complain about 
the expenditure on county roads, 
but after all, there is a decided im
provement in the roads and with a 
little more co-operation and not so 
much kicking and wire pulling 
there will be more improvement.

The following taken from the N. 
Y. Telegram would appear to be one 
of the reasons why church union

5,000 jbut aMrs. N. lanes and children left on

home of her father at Fort Stewart
Mr,. Hubert and Millar Carl spent 

Sunday at Queensboro.
Mrs, James Ryan has returned home 

after spending a few days with Mrs. 
R. Smith

Some olf the boys of our commun 
ity enjoy going to town on Saturday 
evenings, All report a good tune.

Mr. Gerald Sine accompanied by his 
e’ster, Miss Eva and Miss Edna Ket- 
okesonr spent

FARM FOR SALE.
In the county of Prince Edward, 

six miles - from Picton, and one mile 
from Bloomfield. County road, rural e. 
mail, telephone. 191 acres first class 
lands, no stone, 20 acres apple or
chard, out 12 years, all rod winter 
fruit. Solid brick house, 12 rooms, 
banked barns, hipped roofed in good 
repair. ■ Never failing water supply. 
First calls fruit, grain, vegetable and 
dairy farm. Price riggbt tor quick, 
sale. Write G. F. Hepburn, owner, 
ft.M.D. No. 1, Picton, Ont.

mer.
Mr. Wï Beddelll and sister, Miss 

Ethel, from Nile’s Corners, psent a 
recqnt Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Fox.

\WELLINGTON.
Erma E. Snarr, 
Laura M. West. Mr and Mrs. S. W. Bush and 

daughter Bernice, spent a recent 
Sunday at Stirling at Mr. and Mrs. 
McCSurdy’s.

A large number of strangers were 
in town on Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Frank Benway was in town 
There is always room at top 

rung of ladder for all our boys and 
girls who are willing to work. Well
ington has no room for idlers.

Mr. William Clinton is busy paint
ing up his fence on Consecon St.

We have a number of friend nur
ses visitors in town. All Wellling- 
ton girls.

Miss Braod, B.A., teacher from a 
distance, is a visitor at home for a 
time—-will arrive this or next week.

Our other station ogent has gone 
to Eldorado to reside.

? Some ?of our places of business 
were closed on Thursday afternoon.

Miss Lillie Thomas of Swamp 
College, spent a recent Sunday at 
Wellington, with Misti-Cora Zuefelt.

Mr. B. Tompsett and Miss Libbie, 
spent £t few days at Gerow Gore last 
week, at Mr. and Mrs. George Tomp- 
sett’s.

Mr. Charles Peterson and daugh
ter, of Christian street, were at Well 
ington on Monday.

Mr. Joe Jenks of Swamp College, 
is fixing up his residence.

Private Harry McDonald has left 
for Bafriefield camp on Thursday 
afternoon-

Much smypathy is given to Mr. 
meeting with greater success than a W. H. Titus on death of his only 
few years ago:

At the national convention of 
Presbyterians in Philadelphia the 
Rev, Dr. William Fulton reported 
that during the past five years a 
quarter of a million numbers of the 
church had been placed on the “sus
pended roll.” meaning that the num
ber mentioned had been dropped out master, 
of the church. Dr. Fulton expressed 
it in not very elegant language by 
saying that they had been relegated 
to the “ecclesiastical scrapheap.” He 
said this falling off in membership 
is due to the “growing lové of plea
sure and the craze for amusements 
and the modern view, of life,”
Wherein Dr. Fulton is entirely

'■i,
lMrs. D. F. Trumpour of country, 

spent an afternoon, last week at 
Mrs. Gregg Haight’s.

Mr. and Mrs. W. MacDonald and 
son, Jack, also Miss Marguerite, left 
for their home, Winnipeg, on Sat
urday.

The infant son of .Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Spencer, died on Monday at 
their honje, Buried Wednesday.

Miss Beatrice Chatterton, of Cliff 
Harbor, near the Bend Towa, spent 
last week near here with friends.

Mrs. N. "Main Prize, spent a few 
days last week, at Trenton..

Mr. Gregg Haight has sold his

Miss McAdam made an appropriate 
reply expressing her thanks and sur
prise.

Mr. George Bailey, secretary trus
tee, acted as chairman, and many 
impromtu addresses were given by 
Messrs David Heath, C. F. Lloyd, 
Harry Heath, Urbane Heath, Hub- 
hard Sine and Blake Faulkner 
speaking of the sterling qualities of 
Miss McAdam.

All present sang “We are jolly 
Allows.” The choruses sung

WEST HUNTINGDON.
in Thurlow.Sunday j

The farmers are having plenty of 
rain now.

A number of our sports spent Sat
urday evening at Ivanhoe.

Mr. Fleming Rollings and Miss 
Jennie Adams were Sunday juests 
of Miss Maggie Poste.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Wright and

fith CON. SIDNEY.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Lydia 

Bell who died at Frankford on Wed
nesday took pilaoe on Friday at tie 
home of her son, Mr. Geo. Bell of the 
6th concession of Sidney where the 
Rev. Mr. Sharpe conducted the ser- 

Miss Vera, and Mrs. and Mr. Walter vifle ^ the preeence of many relatives 
Wright and Miss Charles Wright and und frieD(U The late Mrs. Bell was 
Mrs. George Morrow and Miss Mar
tha Downey spent Sunday at Mr. J.
Wright’s Sr.

Mr. Jno. Kerr of Big Island, spent 
a few days last week with friends in 
our burg.

Don’t forget St. Andrew’s Lawn 
social, 2nd of July.

AUCTIONEERS.
good ,
by the school, and the violin selec
tions given by Mr. Hubbard Sine re
ceived a hearty applause.

After a splendid lunch had been 
sevred the many friends returned 
to their several homes, having spent 
a very enjoyable evening.

H -J. FAIRFIELD, Licensed Auction
eer for the Counties of Hastings, 

Prince Edward, Lennox and Addington 
tnd Durham and Northumberland anC 
ind also : for the city of Belleville 
Ferme Liberal, satlsactlon guaran 
Phone 4M at my expense, D J. 1 
leld, 221 Coleman et. Belleville.

born in Sidney and has resided there 
all her life. She was well loved, end 
by her sweet smile and cheery dispo- 

: sition, she gained many friends. She 
was a loyal Methodist in religion. She 
leaves to mourn her lioss one daugh
ter and two eons, Mrs. Albert Ketche- 

1 son, Mr. Wm. Bell of Frankford and 
George at home. Deceased was 82 
years of age. Tte relatives have the 
sympathy of the entire community 

There will be no church service 
her.' on Sund y n’xt On account of th • 
reopening at the Aikens’ appointment 

Um R. Potter of Frankford spent 
a few days at Mr. J. Reid’s 

Miss
spent Sunday with friends here 

Mies Edna Ketcheson, Miss Eva and 
Mr. Gerald Sine visited relatives in 
Thurlow on Sunday

Miss Lat imer. Miss C’u 'ry. Mr. Gor- 
' man and Mr. Green motored out from 

trying Belleville and took tea at Mr. J. A 
\Ve Lott’s

cow. ''The Guild of St. ' Andrews Angli
can church, met at home of Mrs. H. 
H. Post on Wednesday afternoon. A 
good attendance also bazaar work 
was taken, up.

Miss Kathleen Davidson, nurse 
and lady friend of Clifton Springs, 
N. Y., is spending her holidays at her 
home in the country.

Mrs. J. W. Boyd of Allisonville, 
spent Wednesday here with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. F. Young.

Mr. C. Thomas of Allisonville, 
spent Wednesday here, with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Thomas

teed,
Falf- •I1

it!
T L. PALMER, Licensed Auctioneer, 

Real Estate Agent. 1 Pure bred 
nock ; a speciality. Belleville, On t, 
Phone 181. Address Anglo Am<M«M 
Hotel or Route N ’

CREATOR’S BAND

The engagement of Guiseppe 
Creatore and his famous band will 
largely increase the popularity of 
the evening scenes on the plaza. This 
brilliant Italian conductor is un- 
doubtly one of the tends'over two 
continents. He comes from a coun
try rich in the art and noted for the 
musical geniuses it has produced. 
Every member of a treat in store for 
them.

RIVER VALLEY.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hanna called 

at Mr, Walter Barker’s on Sunday.
Miss Pearl Herman took tea with 

Mrs. Fred Carr, Sunday evening.
Misses Mabel and Goldie Rose

bush, spent Sunday at their home.
Mrs. W. Bush is visiting at Glen 

Miller and Frankford for a few days.
Mr. David Hanna .spent Monday, 

with his brother at Corbyville.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliford Cain of Stirl

ing, spent Sunday at Mr. Frank 
Carr's.

Our entrance pupils are 
exams, at Frankford this year, 
wish them success.

VORMAN MONTGOMERY,
-1” Pune bred Stoock a speciality. 
Phone No. 101, Real Estate Broker, also 
City License. Box 180. Brighton, Ont.

Auctioneer.

Henry Wallace, Licensed Auction*
Blanch Brown of Belleville 1$eer, for the county of Hastings, 

special attention given to sales of Farm 
Stock. 'Phone or write Stirling P.O., 
R.M.D.. Phone No. 8821.

41

. . Trial is Inexpensive. — To those 
who suffer from dyspepsia, indiges
tion, rheumatism or any ailment aris
ing from derangement of the diges
tive system, a trial of Parmelee’a 
Vegetable Pills is recommended, 
should the sufferer be unacquaiBted 
with them. The trial will be inex
pensive and the result will be another 
customer for this excellent medicine. 
So effective is their action that many 
cures can certainly be traced to their 
use where other pills have proved 
ineffective.

%SOUTH HASTINGS S, S PICNIC
The South Hastings 

School Picnic to be held on June 29 
at Foxboro, promises to be a great 
success, forty-five Sunday schools 
will be represented.

A grand procession of men and 
boys will march headed by Foïboiro 
band. C. F. Harrison of Kingston, 
and Rev. A. G: Kerr of Belleville, 
will deliver addresses.

Games and sports will be the elop
ing feature and liberal prizes will he 
given.

NOTICE TO BREEDERS ISunday . 8
I have for service the following: 

standard bred horses, which will be
at the Belleville Driving Park barns- 
next to the Grand stand, driving sea
son of 1915: Day Spring, No 60743;' 
record 2 yrs. old 2.2714, trial 2.17%. 
by Moko, to insure $25; Arthur King, 
No. 56230, by King Belline, fee $15. 
A. Ball.

daughter at Cleveland, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hubbs of Pond 

View, spent a recent Sunday at 
Wellington.

The Kings daughters of Methodist 
church are to have class pins.

A number of men are working on 
roads.

Mr. and Mrs. Morley Scott spent 
Sunday in Wooler with relatives

Mr. and Mrs. Ge.o Bell spent Sun
day with their daughter, Mrs. Geo 
Clements on the 5th line

v
OAK HILLS.

Mr. Stewart Best of Winnipeg,
Mrs.visted his mother, and sister 

Robt. Chambers this week.
Mr. Nothan Eggleton was in Belle

ville on Saturday.
Sorry to report, Chas. 

ill again.
Mrs. Nelson Stapley, and Mrs. J. 

Danford and little daughter, Mar
jorie of Lindsay, visited the form
er’s sister, Mrs. Robt. Lake one day 
last week.

The quilting and missionary tea

Wallace Parks,
Owner.Died Ed MacDonald is path

'-mManager.
13-8 t.w. i*Very sorry Mrs. Gipson is no bet

ter, unable to set up.
Mr. Clipperton of Toronto, spent 

a few days last week at L. K. 
Shourd’s.

Our sprinkling cart glad to seee 
out again after some weeks of dust.

Glad to see Miss Mary Boyce of 
Picton, in town on Thursday.

t,Lake is BOHAN — In BéllcviUe, on Monday, 
June 21st, 1915, John Joseph Bo
han, aged 51 years.

Lieut. Barber, 15th Regjment and 
Lieut. J. C. Burgess, 43rd Regiment 
are attached to the 38th Battalion 
for instruction and duty.

STRAYEDWorms sap the strengtn and under
mine the vitality of children. Streng
then them by using Mother Gravest 
Worm Exterminator to drive' out the 
parasites.

mCame to the premises of 155 Sidney 
street on or about June 13th, 1915, 
one" pair of pigeons. Owner may have 
same by proving property and paying 
expenses.

: 1Herbert George, was taken in charge 
by authorities today as be is. believed 
ae a Syrian, to be a Turkish subject. 
He was taken to the police station
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ICE CREAM
We are prepared to furnish oar 

Pure Cream Ice Cream
for parties, lawn socials, lodges, 
Epworth Leagues, Churches, 
etc., in quantities from one gal
lon to a hundred or more.

Societies are doubtless ar
ranging for lawn socials lb's 
summer. Kindly consutl us as 
to your ice cream.

CHAS. S. CLAPP
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llfiHI STUDENTS 8ECEIVE 
DIPLOMAS AND MEDALS! ■'
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Certificates Awarded by the Department of Edeeation—1914.
• , 

Form III (Entrance Into Normal)—Ella Thompson.
Form III Junior Matriculation.—Ella Thompson, S. Chapman.
Passed in two or more subjects—Claude Roote.
Science Matriculation (Queen’s)—Arthur Legault, Alex. MacGregor, Doug

las Wright.. . s
Form n (Lower School)—Ida Dawson, Stella Lumb, Thoe. McEwen.
m : •■■■
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Friday and Saturday Drag Store bargains at

yle’s cut Rate Drug Store
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Certificates Awarded in Collegiate Coarse.
Junior Matriculation (College Equivalent)—S. Edworthy.
Alternate Preliminary Course—Alfred Poulter, Wm. Mair.
Theology of Conference Preliminary—E. M. Cook, F. M. Ellis, A. H. Tarrant.

60c 25c Chase’s 
Linseed and 
Turpentine

10025c25c 50ct; .100 Nyal's Blood 
Pur fier

3m Abbey’s
Salts

Nature’s - 
Remedy 

12c

; * «
Blaud's Pills 

2 for 25c
. Pills

Closing Event at Albert College-Work of Year 
Highly Gratifying-Bright Addresses by 

Dr. Baker and Visitors-List of Suc
cessful Students:

67c16c25c 35c\ ci:
IV.

Certificates Awarded by the Toronto Conservatory of Music, the 
" Toronto College of Music, and the University of Toronto.

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.
Elementary, Piano—Cora Brooks, Will G. Ormond, Mary K. Thompson. 
Primary Piano—Mildred Mackle (Honors), Irene Rankin (Honors), Bruce 

Tower.
Senior Piano (Associate Tor. Con. Music)—Edna Ma^v Wallace (Honors). 
Primary Theory (Complete) *
Harmony—Marguerite Hughes (Honors, 1914).
Rudiments—Marguerite Hughes (-First Honors), 1914).

Elementary Theory—Kathleen Ashley, (First Honors.1914).
Counterpoint—(1915 Returns not? received ).
History of Music—(1916 Returns not received).

TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC.
Senior Piano—Bertha Grosskurth (First Horonrs, 1914), Lillian Lobb, 

(First Honors, 1915).
Intermediate Piano—Pearl Taylor (Honors, 1914).
Senior Rudiments—Pearl Taylor (1914).

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.
Intermediate Piano (1914)—Sadie Edwards (Honors), Pearl McDonald, 

Ina Bradshaw.
Intermediate Theory (complete)—Pearl McDonald (1914).
Licentiate in Singing—(Returns not received).

M 25c 25cSulphur25c Epsom10c
100 A.B.S.C. 

Tablets 
' 15c

Sanitol
Talc umPowd

Infants’ 
Delight Soap 

7c

Sanitol Tooth
Powder

1 z__

F - 5cSalts

pound 15c5c lb.
■ !,

Penslar

Liver

FREE
Witk a purchase <f

:> /■ (From Wednesday’s Dally.) meet faithful and effective principal’*
Albert College Convocation which iliiv. Amos Campbell who is nearly 

waa held tost evening in the chapel f* *«*.’ ** « ex^ientc"
I. th« elwe of ““SSXTg

another successful year. For the past students and money for Albert Col- 
few weeks the college halls have been lege. For success in finance he gaye. 
the scene of intense activity, what with these words of advice—-‘Serve God, besssentertainments of various kinds, scheme.
Henceforth the corridors will be still Dr. Baker congratulated Mr. E.M. 
llor the next two months as most of Cook in winning one hundred marks 
tjie students are at liberty to return in catechism.
to their homes or take to their sum- Dr. Ray and Aid. McCurdy spoke 
mer professions, although some few at some length is making _présenta
nte still facing departmental exami- tioos.
nations. Last evening’s event was the I-i presenting W. P. Dyer Bursary, 
official closing of the wortç of the j ti16. 8*R of *f- E. Cairns, B.A.I, Dr. 
year 1915 and degrees conferred, di- Baker praised the labors of Rev. Dr. 
plomas and certificates presented and Dyer as principal of Albert College 
prizes and medals awarded for excel- f°r many years. He had been his col- 
lence during the college year and at lege chum and friend for over forty 
the examinations. years. It is a source of much pleas-

The attendance of students and ci- ure, to know, he said, that Dr. Dyer’s 
tizens was gratifying in view of the health is improving, 
adverse weather, and the number of Rev. Mr. McMullen stated, young 
events held at the same hour in the people think they know considerable. 

,cj,ty He had known men who knew every-
As the faculty procession moved to- thing except one thing—what foots 

wards the rostrum the. eucto of the they were. People will make mistakes 
«allege sang "TipperaryBWken Rev with a41".their college training. Forget 
Dr. Baker and the staff had reached the past with all its blunders and -try 
the platform, the Rev. A. S. Kerr, M. to live so as not to repeat them. 
A., of St. Anredw’s Presbyterian Choose, some bog task that will grip 
church offered up prayer. A prize ail your enthusiasm. The world is be- 
essay was to have been read by Mr. ing run by men who are not perfect. 
Harold Mingay on ‘Canada’s Part in Do not wait to do your work until 
the Present War," but he. was nol you can do it perfectly. Never lose

your faith In God or in man, no nat
ter how people find fault. Some day 
you will have as a result confidence 
and joy unfailing.

Rev. W. G, Clarke praised the 
splendid college record this year. All 
kinds of life are being fed from the 
bottom. The Saviour fed society from 

the the lower strata. If you lift the low
er part, you lift all that is above it, 
the upper strata of society. -Therefore 
it is becoming that all should apply 

Prof. Cameron sang in faultless style themselves diligently to the humble 
a song of the Men of Somerset and tasks of life. The greatest work has 
Mias J. Tuite in a Scotch reading ep- possibly been done by obscure work

ers. Honor and success Will come in 
Rev. Dr. Baker and staff had with tome. It is needful to apply the lift 

them on the platform as guests, Rev where it will mean most.
A. S. Kerr, Dr. Coughlin of the O. He congratulated Dr. Baker and 
S.D., Rev. Amos Campbell, Dr. Me- Miss Gardiner on the year’s work. I 
Cutlough. Dr. A. Ra.vl Aid. J. O. R. shall remain an enthusiastic friend of 
McCurdy. Rev. VVm. McMullen. To- I Albert College.” The call comes to ad

vance the interests of Albert College 
by $100,000 endowment and the 
speaker expected this would be real
ized by 1917.

Dir. Baker said “It has been a splen
did year. In many ways I can nor 
conceive of a better year.” He refer
red to the endowment which he hoped 
would reach not $100.000 but a quar
ter of a million.

‘‘This has been one of the most 
trying years In all our history and 
this year on which we are entering 
:s to be even more so. The girls, have 
knitted and done their bit. In giving 
we have done our share. More than 
that we have sent more then one doz
en boys to the front.” George Min- 

was j organ fell at Langemarck, Percy 
Chambers was wounded, and Charles 

tn presenting the prizes in exprès- Roche, a member of the 48th High
landers is missing. “Thank God they 

-ts Albert’s wide range of study “all «jad their bit. They saved the day.” 
the way from oamp cooking to preach 
ing and that’s some distance to tra
vel" (laughter.) He was certain the
sta^f and students had been faithful urged the students to send letters and 

•Invoider to accomplish what had been anything else to the boys at the front 
, done. Ability in expression is a most He congratulated Dr. Baker on his

splendid
This .concluded the ceremonies. The 

students and guests were then in
vited! to visit the art room where 
work was exhibited by the following 
puipfto—

China Painting — Hazel Walmsley. 
Jewel O’Keeffe, Ruby Freeburne, N. 
Knight. Eva Mitchell, Florence Mc
Curdy, Clara Anderson, Frances Al
lan, Annie Caskey. Alice Caulder. Mrs 
C. J. Bowell, Myrtle McCoy

Water Colors — Jewel O’Keeffe. E 
Mitchell, Florence McCurdy, Jessie 
Cooper, Clara Anderson, Cassie Fox 

Oils — Eva Mitchell, Clara Ander-

,
f
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Saline

If, soUtiom 
affordsu 
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MINERAL 
WATER

)
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VIOLET ’
TALCUM 

■A POWDER I
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REMEDY 

of 25c or more 

A Collapsable Alemiaem 

Drinking Cnp

FREE

Si I
iiMZii
IgijgM

for
FREE 1 Witk every package 

of Peaslar Talcum, a Teeth 
Brush FREE

Liver and 
Kidneys

;•

m

25c
V.

25c Tooth Brush and 25c 
Tooth Paste

25c Soap Box and a 15c Cake 
of Soap

Certificates Awarded in Expression.
First Year Theory—-Ina McCauley (First Honors), Josephine Tickell (First 

Honors), Minnie Parks (First Honors), Jessie McKenna (First 
Honors), Lulu Van Vlack (Honors), Rae Farrell (Honors), Ethel 
Mortien, Ethel Cranston.

Practical, Work—Josephine Tickell (First Htonorsjt* Jessie McKenna (First 
Honors), Minnie Parks (First Honors), Lulu Van Vlack $ Honors), 
Rae Farrell (Honors), Ethel Morden, Ethel Cranston.

Second Year, Theory—Ella M, Spargo (First Honors), May Wallace (First 
Honors), Eva Mitchell (First Honors).

Practical Work—Ella M. Spargo (First Honors), Madeline Young (First 
Honors), Eva Mitchell (First Honors).

25c BothBom 25c

Tmnccac We carry a large assortment of Trusses, and our 
1 rilaoCo prices are low. We give you a perfect fit.

NEIISONS 

ICE CREAM BRICKS
75 c 50c1

CHOCOLATES 
45c lb.

CAOCOLATES 
29c lb.

« present.
A mark of appreciation and grati

tude was paid Miss E. Gardiner, when 
ake was presented with a beautiful 
bouquet oT roses by one of tie young 
ladies. Mrs. (Dr.) Baker was called \to 
the platform and she was happily sur
prised to receive a large bouquet of 
roses. Rev. Dr. Baker thanked 
ladies of the college on behalf of Misa 
Gardiner and Mrs Baker for the tri-

VI.t 25cr Certificates Awarded in Fine Arts.
Primary Art Course.

Model Drawing—Eva Mitchell, Jessie Cooper, Florence McCurdy. 
Memory and Hlustrating—Eva Mitchell, Jessie Cooper, F. McCurdy. 
Drawing from Flowers—Eva Mitchell, J. Cooper, F. McCurdy.

i Fresh from Toronto every day

iji
VICTROLAS AND VICTOR RECORDS

Advanced Art jCourse.
Drawing from Life—Eva Mitchell.
Outline from Cast—Eva Mitchell, Florence McCurdy.
Shading from the Round—Eva Mitchell, Florence McCurdy, Jessie Cooper. 
Designing—E. Mitchell, F. McCurdy, J. Cooper. Doyle’s■

l- *
’T .pcared at her best. Diplomas in Various Branches.

Water Colors—Florence McCSrdy (Honors), Jessie Cooper (Honors).
Oil Painting—Eva Mitchell (Honors).
China Painting—Eva Mitchell (Honors), Florence McCurdy (Honors), 

Jewell O’Keeffe (Honors).
Special Diploma for Designing—Florence McCurdy, Jessie Cooper, Eva 

Mitchell.

—

Lv-
■

ro-ito nnd Inter Mr. F. E. O’Flynn 
and Rev. W. G. Clarke,

During the presentation of the art 
certificates. Miss F. Strong was pre
sented with a handsome bouquet of 
roses, while the girls sang “Albert,. 
Albert. A-R-T”.

The girls’ glee club sang the prize 
patriotic song, the words and music 
■of which were composed by Miss Sa
die Edwards—“To Arms, To Arms, the 
Motherland is Calling." The number 
was received with much applause, a 
tribute to the talent of the fair young 
composer.

The teachers of the departments 
>• presented the certificates to the suc- 

oeesfnâ students, after which the dis- j 
tribu tion Of prizes and medals
ipade

FRANKFORD.VII.
Certificates Awarded in Household Science.

Camp Cooking—R. E. Wright, Geo. Richardson, W. Williams, W\ M. Spera.

VIII.
Distribution of Prizes and Stedals.

On Tuesday evening about seventy 
of the Stockdale people, friends 01 
Rev. and Mrs. Batstone came to the 
parsonage and gave them a surprise.

The .wedding of Miss Anderson, 
third) daughter
df Hoards’ Station to Mr. Parks of 
Napanee was quietly solemnized ar 
the parsonage on Wednesday morn
ing, Rev. James Batstone tying the 
nuptial knot

Mrs. Bell mother of Mrs. Albert 
Ketchesou died at the home of Mr.
A. W. Ketcheson on Wednesday noon 
Mrs. Bell was stricken with a stroke 
on Saturday afternoon and never re
gained consciousness. She was the 
widow of the late Tillison Bell of the 
tith concession of Sidney. She leaves 
to mourn her loss one daughter and 
two sons, namely, Mrs. A. Ketcheson 
of Frankford, George on the old 
homestead and William of Frankford 
The remains were taken to the home 
of her son Geo. on Thursday and ser
vice held at the house on Friday, af
ter which the remains were interred 
in Sine’s cemetery

Mrs. Vanonven and son of Napanee 
spent Wednesday night and Thurs
day with their friends,
Batstone at the parsonage 

Mrs, Hariy Turley left on Thurs
day to join her husband at Keewal in 
where, Harry has started in business 
' Mrs. W. S. Miller of Montreal was 

in town for a short time.
A large number from here attended 

the funeral of the late Mrs Bell on 
Friday afternoon

Private Ed. Ketcheson of Niagara 
camp attended the funeral of his 
grandmother, Mrs. Bell

Mr, and Mrs. Tift of Niagara 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Peter Murncy 
and other friends in town.

Mrs. Johnson of Belleville is visit
ing Mrs. and Miss Bowen and other 
friends in town

On Thursday afternoon the W.M.
S. of the Methodist church met at Mr and Mrs Munns 
the home of Mrs. C. M Headrick. A Mr and Mra Vanallen, Mr. and 
hlarge crowd was present, it being Mrs McLaren, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
the regular quarterly meeting of the Ketchcaou an<j Mr Ed. Ketcheson 
society, also the reading of the re- . 8penj Sunday with their parents, Mr. 
port of the brauch meeting held at, and Mrs Albert Ketcheson 
Port Hope by the delegate Mis. .1 Mr. Fairman, principal of the pub- 
11. Weese. The delegate gave a very j pc sc^ool Trenton, is in town as ex- 
interesting account of the difteren j am.jner 0f the different high school 
meetings, which we all can take classes and the entrance class
if we do 13 fty* different branches i -pj-e service in the Methodist church 
wish, we certainly all have a gros. waa well attended on Sunday even- 
part to do in this great work towar s j ^ the service being the installation 
the advancement of God’s kingdom 
in the different fields of the mission 
work. At the close of the meeting 
lurch wrs served and all report a vei j 
profitable afternoon spent.

Miss Ada Mifcns spent Friday and 
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. J. Bleeck 
er of the 4th concession

Mr. C. Herman, jr. of Bowmanvill",
M|r and Mrs. G. Nolan and Miss L 
Nolau of Trenton spent Sunday io 
town

Service was held in Trinity church \ 
at 11 a.m. on Sunday by Rev.
Byexe „ I

Mr., and Mrs. Wm. I bey spent Sun-! 
day with friends in Belleville I

Mrs. Morden returned home on Sun- | ing fine, 
day after spending the week

Important Butter Notice
of Mr. M. Anderson.

In Expression.
Ritchie Prize (Pulpit Oratory Contest)—William Bartlett.
Russell Prize (Best Reading)—Eva Mitchell 
Judges’ Prize (Best Reading)—Helen Ketcheson

In Music.
McFee Gold Medal—Bertha Grosskurth (1914).
Nordheimer Prize (Junior Singing)—Sadie Edwards.
Nordheimer Prize (Licentiate Singing)—Edith Yorke.
Nordheimer Prize (Primary Piano)—Mildred Mackie 
Nordheimer Prize (Primary Piano)—Irene Rankin 
Nordheimer Prize (Elementary Piano)—-Cora Brooks.
Vennilyea Prize (Best Patriotic Song)—Sadie Edwards.

In Art.
Blackburn Gold Medal (General Proficiency)—Eva Mitchell.
Clarke Prize (Best Collection of Water Colors)—Florence McCurdy. 
Clarke Prize (Designing)—Jessie Cooper.
Gardiner Prize (Best Collection of China Painting)—Florence McCurdy.
F. Strong Prize (Special Collection of China)—J. O’Keeffe.

In Commercial Science.
H. P. Moore Silver Medal for Proficiency—Holmes Matthle.
Jennings and Sherry Prize—Business Penmanship—Holmes Matthie.
“Daily Ontario” Shield—Stenography and Typewriting—Lulu Van Vlack.

In Collegiate Course.
First Form.

Ireland Prize (General Proficiency)—Albert H. Tarrant.
Hardie Prize (Best Kept Books in Art and Nature Study)—Kitty Perry 
M. Young Prize (Best Kept Books in Art and Nature Study)—Rena Gross

kurth. (Miss Perry and Miss Grosskurth were equal).

j equal. All Butter in packages or wrapped in parchment 
paper must in future be labelled Dairy or Creamery.

This means no butter can be bought or sold in 
plain wraopers er in unbranded packages. No butter 
can be sold or bought under brand of Separator. The 
word Dairy or Creamery must appear on wrapper or 
lockage.

I
i

I equal.
-sion, Rev. A. S. Kerr paid high praise

Failing to comply w*th the above Government Act 
you are liable to a fine of $10.00 to $30.00 for each 
offence.

Mr. O Flynn, bufsar. washed cne 
students the best holidays ttroy could 
have. He referred to the war and

For further information write the Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa, and ask for copy of the 
Dairy Industry Act 1914, Bulletin No. 42.important attainment, in order to com 

municate ideas.
Dr. McCullough presented the pri- 

vn music after a short address, 
t&r. Coughlin, superintendent of the 

Ontario School for the Deaf, was in
troduced as one who had done excel
lent work at that institution. - Dr. 
Coughlin expressed his pleasure in be
ing privileged to take part on such 
an occasion as the convocation. He 
was most happy in a reference to 
Albert College and Rev. Dr. Baker. 
“It is well known how well and hard 
he has worked since coming to Belle
ville. We have every confidence that 
Dr. Baker will be successful in his 
plans and realize to the full his ex 
pectations for Albert College.” Dr. 
Coughlin presented the art prizes. Dr 
Baker said the best part of the work 
at, thé' OB.D. was not its buildings 
bub was within

work.

Neatly Printed Butter Wrappers which 
comply with the law may be had at THE 
ONTARIO in any quantity, with the maker's 
name, SHE OUR SAMPLES.

•- nee
Rev. and Mrs.

PRICE s
$2.501000

500Second Form.
Staples Prize (General Proficiency)—H. D. Maginley.
Taylor Prize (Best Kept Books in Art and Nature Study)—Georgina Sills.

Fourth Form.
Senior Matriculation—University of Toronto. 

Governor-General’s Medal for General Proficiency (1914)—James Forman. 
Returns for 1915 not received).

In Theology. The Principal’s Prize for Proficiency—E. M. Cook.
OPE>I TO ALL STUDENTS.

Northrop Prize—Best English Essay—Harold Mingay.
“Albertus” Prize”. Best Original Story—Gertrude Metzler.
Second “Albertus” Prize. Original Story—Robert Benson.

IN ATHLETICS.
Senior Medal for Proficiency—(Donated by T. P. Blackburn, Esq.)—Geo.

Davidson. _. ,
Junior Medal for Proficiency (Donated by Allan McFee, Esq.)—B. Stanley 

Batstone.
Senior Hundred Yards. (Donated by Dr. Baker)—Geo. Davidson.
Junior Hundred Yards (Donated by E. S. Webb)—L. Neville.
Five Mile Marathon (Donated by Wallace £ Co.)—Thos. Wood.

Scholarships —In Collegiate Course.
The W. P. Dyer Bursary, the Gift of J. E. Cairns, B.A. of Saskatoon—Stanley 

Batstone.

1.75
son. 250 1.50Drawiii gs and Designing—Eva Mit
chell, Florence McCurdy, Jessie Coop
er. Clara Anderson

The convocation proceedings wound 
up with a promenade in the college 
halls. It had been intended to bold 
this program on the town but 
weather prevented.

The names of - those who received
avd

are
1 Reduction on larger quantities

X

wetRev. Mr. McMullen, associate editor 
of the Christian Guardian in present
ing the first form prizes said “Dr. ...
Baker has the Methodist Church back diplomas. certificates, prizes 
of Albert College and baeje of its ' medals at convocation are as follows

[> conducted the service at Zion church 
on Sunday. The service was well 
tended

Rev. Mr. George Denyes and his 
bride of Whitby‘-are spending a few 
days at the home of his father. Mr 
H. Denyes before leaving for the west 

A numlber of the young people of 
this place attended the town social 
at Bethel, and all report a good time 

Picking strawberries seems to be 
the order of the day 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Casey spent Sun
day visitieg friends out of town.

Mrs. Myron Hawley and Mrs. Wil
led Ketcheson spent a day of 
week visiting friends on the fourth

at-

OPENING OF CONVOCATION—PRAYER

Reading of Prize Essay—“Canada’s Part in the Present War. 
Harold Mingay.

I.

Conferring of Degrees and Granting of Diplomas.
Senior Matriculation (University of Toronto, 1914).

James Forman (Proficiency), Ruth Strangeways (Proficiency), Wen
dell H. Osborne, Goldie Elgie, Herbert Cobb. (Returns for 1915 not re
ceived ).

of the officers of the Sunday school 
Keep in mind the lawn social of 

Trinity church
Mra. Ed. Prentice left on Satur

day for Colborne, where her sister. 
Mrs. J. Coyle is very ill. A message 
was received on Tuesday morning of 
a slight improvement

Mrs. Herb. Foster received a mes- 
saeg on Monday of the serious illness 
of her father at Castleton. She left 
at once for tier home

last

MUSIC.
It will Cure a Cold.—Colds are the 

commonest ailments or mankind and 
if neglected may lead to serious con
ditions. Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil will 
relieve the bronchial passages of tn- 
flamation speedily and thoroughly 
and will strengthen them against sub
sequent attack. And as it eases the 
inflamation It will stop the cough 
because it allays all Irritation in the 
throat. Try it and prove it.

A. T. College M. (1914). (Piano)—Bertha Grosskurth (First Honors). 
A. T. C. M. (1914) (Singing)—Pearl Nesbitt.
A. A. C. M. (1914) (Piano)—Pearl McDonald.
A. A. C. M. (Singing) . (1914)—Marguerite Hughes, Pearl McDonald.

ITALIANS MAKE GREAT GAINS

GENEVA, June 23.—A despatch from Laibach says the Itali- 
have gained possession of all the positions defending Mal- 

borgeth after a fierce struggle against the Austrians, particularly 
heavy detachments which displayed great tenacity. The Italians 

violently bombarding the city. A fresh force of fifty 
thousand Austrians are reported about to attempt the relief of 
Gorizia. f

ART.

Eva Mitchell.

COMMERCIAL COURSE.
Holmes Matthle, Hazen Converse, Carman Massey.

STENOGRAPHY AND TYPEWRITING.
Alice Davis, Eva Bradley, Mabel McWaln, Jewell O’Keeffe, Lulu Van 

"Vlack, Elfeen Scantlebury.
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Contractors to overcome this <__ 
culty in concrete work tinder water.

'“The bridge at Lost Channel con
sists of four 40 foot spans of rein
forced concrete which was built in 
1913, we found in excellent 
in every way. The old wooden bridge ■'

Lost Channel appeared very

ë
..

JUNE SESSION OF Tffi
__

subject of an order Issued by Dr. 
Bruce Smith as to the return of a 
woman and child to the Hastings 
Refuge from Berlin. She is at pre
sent in Waterloo Refuge.

Mr. Nugent thought the Children’s 
Aid should at least take the care 
that an ordinary parent would of any 
ward of the society. If it cannot, 
then there must be something radi
cally wrong às the society has the 
machinery of the court to back it up 
in its undertaking.
'The woman is a ward of Hastings 

Society, not being 21 years of age.
The attitude of the committee to 

receive the woman but not the child 
was endorsed. '

Mr- Lannigan, | "My daim, if I tion. This has been expended and 
... . ■ more Besides.

It was recommended that steps toe 
taken at this session to raise $5,000 
for the Children’s Shelter.

That the Court House root be paint 
ed and linoleum and matting renew-

The report was received and 
adoted. s "

The council went into committee 
of the Whole on Ways and Means, 
Mr. Fox in the chair. .

Prolonged discussion took place 
over Mr. Lannlgan’s claim in which 
the responsibility of the county and 
the number of dangerous places 
on the roads were prominent.

The matter was referred to the Fin
ance committee with power to act.

Mr. A. D. McIntosh addressed the 
council re grant to Stirling High 
School.

Committee rose, reported progress, 
and asked leave to sit again.

■»; $ P.M. •
When council resumed, The mem-, 

bers went into committee on Ways 
and Means.

Mr. Thomas Corrigan’s claim for 
$60 damages for injuries to horse and 
tosemf

Mr. McLaren and Mr.. Welsh ex
plained the circumstances surround
ing the accident.

It was decided to give the chairman 
and superintendent of roads power
to act. ' - ’ 'V ....

Tie tisuhl grant tofgfiO* was
given Madoc Model School.

A grant of $500 was made the 
Agriculture Department in connection 
with the Stirling High School.

The roads and bridges recommend
ations report was adopted.

$1000 Grant to 89th Battalion.

was given power to act in connection 
with the Allan’s Bridge repairs be- 

Hastings and Northumberland. 
The total cost may'be $60.00.

The County Clerk, Mr. A.' M. Chap
man, was appointed delegate to the 
Ontario Municipal Association. The 
council to pay $10 as fees to the 
Association for the County. Carried.

Accounts passed were:—
Morton & Herity.........................$50.93
Jennings & Sherry................. 4.85
Thompson Furniture Co............. 1.50

K . 36.02 
. . 13 26 
. . 74.00

would" get my lo*l, would be $200. 
I do not want to be too hard, but I 
think I should get value for my horse’ 

Mr. Montgomery explained the sit
uation as he understood it,

The oh aim was referred to Ways and 
leans. f

, Roads.

tw

mv COUNT!'COUNCILA ) conditio»ed.
v;

over
weak, but on account of the lateness 
of the day and the water so high v* 
could nbt inspect it thoroughly.

“We would recommend :—
1st. “That the-side walls on Robin

son’s bridge be repaired as soon as 
convenient.

2nd. “That the following bridges 
he built this season of reinforced con
crete construction;—

Peck’s bridge, Madoc T’p, 36 foot 
span, estimated cost $1,-300.

Malone bridge, Marmora T’p, 2-40 
foot spans, estimated cost $2,600. 

Bronson bridge, 2-35 foot spans.

r’
Mr. P. McLaren, chairman of 

Roads and Bridges, in his report stat
ed that owing to the dry fall and fav
orable spring, we find the roads in 
fair condition with po great amount 
of upheaval. The bridges have also 
escaped any material damage by ice 
or freshets. We would recommend 
the sum of $29.000 to be placed in 
estimates for the various sections of 
County Roads in 1915.

Sidney, $3,726; Thnrlow, $6,160; 
Tyendinaga, $2,930; Deseronto $360; 
Rawdon, $2,608; Stirling $376; Hun
tingdon, $2,260;;Hungerford, $2,700; 
Tweed, $375; Marmora and Lake, 
$1,600; Marmora Village, $325; Ma
doc, $2,600; Madoc ViUage, $500; 
Elsevtr, $1060; Tudor, $700; Limer
ick, $576; Wollastpn, $550; For rol
ling. $735; Machinery and Repairs, 
$700.

Bins and screens were recommend
ed to be purchased for crusher.

Bridges.

brmgesahavPe1nm been dati*W tô’àn,y 

serious extent owiig to the low water 
and no ice jams this spring.

The contract for repairs to the 
bridge between Belmont and Mar- 

. mora was awarded to Ontario Bridge 
Mr. P. McLaren moved, seconded Go for $800.60. 

by M. J. L. Newton, “Whereas a letter The following bridge work is re- 
under date of May 18th, 1915, C.L.O. commended ■__
& w- « fitch between concessions sidoey_ two uttle bridges between 
2 and 3 of Tyendinaga was received gg^vyig aDd Trenton ; two bridges at 
from the secretary of the Board of Jordan>s, 0ne at Brick School House 
Railway Commissioners for Canada, and one at Graham’s, Fifth conces- 
and whereas this letter claims an in- aion; Carr.s ln second; Hess, 3rd 
speetion was made by one of the concession; two bridges between 
officials of the Board and stated that sldney and Rawdon. 
the ditch was on the county road is Thurlow—Small bridge north of
not a dangerous one to the travelling Phmipstcm; jrour bridges eighth con-
puÎÎd' , . . .. . cession, neae Zion’s Hill chiirCh ; 6

“Resolved that this council again bed^ Mudcat Iptie road 
refer the matter to the chairman of ^frat' hedge ea^pf House of refuge 
the Board of Railway Commissioners ..... “ .
for Canada with the information that ^ btidge^Hungerford road near 
the report of the Superintendent of Plalnfleld should be rebuilt.
Roads for Hastings County, Mr. Mont- Tyendinaga: — Fishers’
S°>?ery, chairman of roads for 1914, Bri/ and smaller ones need repairs, 
and Mr. McLaren, chairman for 1916, Hungerford.—Bridge at Vistrioa 
and the deputy-reeve of Tyendinaga, rhPMP Faptorv
is that this ditch is very dangeroub to Graham,s w*st of Lod^room ; one 
the travelling public; and the County
Council of Hastings request the H ,g bridge near Marlbank.
Board of Railway Commissioners or- J -Both steel bridges have
der ditch put m good condition jby tiling same and filling in ditch or : ^,ecn 
otherwise. And furthermore we de- '
sire to state that no permission was 1 T brldges gouth of Wellman’s
ever granted to construct this ditch i ,, * . jalpng the County Road and the res- . °°rner8 to ^ repaired 
ponsibility for accident by reason of i 
this ditch being in a dangerous con- I

KThe County Council tof Hastings on the need of county representatives

2ST Efts-BFiB-S ::
their seats when Warden Ketcheson the money. v Committeee arose and reported,
called the meeting to order. The. Warden also spoke on this Council went into committee on

xp™eThffietpL3reninhLaingTll ““ "faiYTwecd1 did^ol Communications. Mr. T. Gray in the

the "members present.i "The June light8for the ten weeks course. sioa read^ref c*N.K* servlet °to tins
session would be a most important Mr. Vermilyea thought the matter nortb county 
one. There were never, he declared, should go to the Ways and Means, 
in this county such stirring times as All that ought to be done is approve Dealings with Railways.
we endure today. Canadians have tentatively at present. _ . . .. ..___ ..
proven to be true patriots and have Mr. Coulter said this was a per- Mr. E. A. Wootten said the north- 
upheld the honor of Canada. During fectively correct stand. ern Hn® could not be blamed fçr any
the present session there were many conditions in other parts of the coun
matters of importance to be dealt Hawkers and Peddlars. ty, rnr the C.O.R. One is a paying

, tog of ”16 til' rate anyth’, appointing [[a™r^ad£l by aKtof £ toMVMtog1 Soma ibaage ought tat.

« &SSMÎ "M,: Tummon ,h., tt.
pleased to state that there was every the Legislature of Ontario to amend reeves 0f the northern* townships
k?Z°%>r°ln pbr0odu«LfUweb,eTodand £ additionof fhe’wmds “‘In^orpo^ t^ether and consider this
9 He looked tw harmonyand expedi- ated Villages" in thes^^d Hnethere The communication ju filed,
tion as wel as deliberation to mark of,«n*lpi« ^ ,s A coKMttnnlbation warhead tr
ail the acts of the Council. The peo-l provisions Of the Municipal Institu- the secretary of the Board of Ri 
pie’s support of their representatives j tion Act, read. _ „ .way Commissioners relating to a
in their official acts would still be !. A man can peddle, said Mr. Coulter, \ ditch in Tyendinaga, which thè ex
given the Council as in the past. ! Hastings County under _a county : amining engineer found “not danger- 

The warden’s address was greeted Uoenee and in incorporated villages., ous.» 
with applause by the council as he ^ by should not incorporated villages

have the same protection as towns 
and cities.

Mr. Vermilyea said all municipal 
councils have an advantage of a li
cense granted by a county. The ques
tion is coupled.

Mr. Coulter, “Why should we not 
have the same rights as Deseronto?”
A man should not be barred from ped
dling in Stirling, but he should pay 
something for that pùrpose. Every 
merchant is paying a high tax.

Mr. Newton spoke of ammending 
the resolution.

Mr. Vermilyea said there were peo
ple humbugged,Jty the peripatetic 
merchants. '»•

Mr. Tummon said if they are going 
to apply for legislation they should 
apply for legislation against mail 
order houses. The merchant on the 
country road has to compete against 
them. t

Dr. Harper said he sees very little 
difference between a peddler and a 
transient trader. A village has power 
to pass a transient trader’s by-law.
If villages had the power against 

eidered most dangerous by tht council1 peddlers there would be more supres- 
although an official of the Railway sion of this class of dealers.
Board had visited the location and I Mr. McLaren said the county mer- 
found thefound the ditch 15 or 181 chants should be wiped out. What 
feet from the trodden road and said ; good were they doing to the country. 
it was not dangerous. _ | They- were in business for their own

“I would like to know who is run- interests, 
ning the Countly the people or the Mr. Sills said tea was mainly ped- 
railways”, asked Mr. Bills, of Thurlow died because the profits were fairly 

“The railways,” answered same. large. These profits peddlers took 
“1 think the tendency of these away from 'the country village mer- 

commissioners is autocratic, said chants who bandJiî' goods on which 
the warden. theçe is very little profit and which■♦i3*sF»au?988Sî%s ssssœtossiisis se
would be no end of trouble In placing erai requirements should be protected 
the^peeponsibility on the railroads." ; Mr, Grey of Marmora, said it was 

ÉKtors. McLaren, Walsh and Mr. I a protection to the municipalities and j 
I^ieëcke'r said the ditch was danger- : tjle county to have the peddlers chec

' ed. They are “smoother than coon 
Mr. Montgomery suggested that ; grease”

Council notify the railroad commis-j . lUies

V'
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Hood V-

Ÿ Question of Cook.
A road forefnan had applied to Mr.

McLean to have his 
for the road gang.
referred to the chairman and super-
ThrcouncmorTs^erned tolpprovetf 1'2j5JP°an®pab’^gtgmMt^oc°T’pS’l-0^

the man who acted as cook now part focd span, estimated cost $600. 
of the time could devote his whole Bridge, west of Marysville, 1-3* 
time to work on the road. toot span, estimated cost $1000.

Taylor’s bridge, 1-30 foot span, e*- 
BY-Laws. timated cost $1,000.

.... f- , .__„ ' '"that the wooden bridge at Lost
Council went into cbtnmittee of the channel, which now consists of one 

whole on by-laws. Mr. Naylor in the 54 (oot span and two 20 foot span*
. should be examined In the near, lm~

The Second reading wia* given tto A ture and 1{ yoUr committee thinks It . 
by-law to equalize the assessment of too wea^ and dangerous to be left 
the munictpalittesol Brings County 0Ÿer anQti,er year that power be given 

A-by-lslw to appoint Mr. J. E. Minns t„ aald committee to construct it as 
B.A., of Piéton, pUBlic-echool Inspec- 1 deem8d avisable. 
tor for Centre Hastings, was . read a 3rd «That the Superintendent of

Roads be Instructed to keep the floors 
of all concrete bridges well covered 
with gravel.

The report was signed by : —JudsOn 
A. Gunter, Chairman; Thos Mont
gomery ; Chas Ketcheson, Warden; 
Jas. A. Moore, T. E. Laycock.

t wife act as cook 
'She question wan’r iS

-I'owd

was' considered.! V
.1 ■3ur

K 3

r second time.
A by-law to levy certain rates for 

County purposes on the various muni
cipalities was given Its second read- 
Lngy ajsoi a eyfaw to levy rates’for icurel 
pnolic and separate school* and again 
to levy a tax known as the provincial 
War tax, read a second time.
Mr. Chapman, Couhty Clerk, explain
ed that the war tax was on the equal
ized assessment of the municipalities. 
In the case of Hungerford where the 
assessment is below the equalized 
assessment the rate will be a little 
over one mill on the actual assess
ment. ,

The report of the special bridges 
committteee was read and entailed 
a great deal of discussion. Finally 
the consideration was left over until 
Saturday morning.

Mr. Naylor moved, seconded by 
Mr. Nugent that the clerk notify the 
Indian Department that two bridges 
in the Tyendinaga reserve are in need 
of immediate repairs.—Carried. 1

Mr. Newton asked it wire fences 
were to toe paid for by the CtiUncil. 
He was Informed “no.” The people 
must get the approval of the road 
superintendent.

Mr. Vermilyea said no appropria
tion was made for wire fences in 
estimates.

Mr. Turriff moved, seconded by 
Mr. Brinklow, that the treasurer be 
authorized to pay road grants to the 
northern municipalities on certificates 
by the reeves and that those for 
Bangor, Wicklow and McClure be 
paid on the application of reeve, 

t —^—-'V '*

took his seat.
A Railway Commission order re 

crossing'In Front of Belleville and 
St. James’ cemeteries was referred to 
committee on communications as it 
was felt that discussion should be 
given to this subject.

A communication from, London, 
Ont., was read regarding ammend- 
ment of the Colonization Act, to solve 
the question of agricultural labor and 
city congestion. Referred to commit
tee on communications.

Thomas Corrigan presented a claim 
of $60 damages for injuries to horse 
on April 25, 1915, caused by the 
breaking of a plank in a culvert in 
Tyendinaga. Referred to Ways and 
Means

A communication from the Pro
vincial Treasurer was read, explain
ing necessity of imposing one mill 
extra taxation for Provincial purposes 
—Filed.

1\ /' <3 / When the question of thé Con
tribution to the 39th, Battalion was 
heard, Mr. Vermilyea said it was felt 
by the Finance -Committee that $1000 
-of money appropriated for patriotic 
purposes could well be granted to 
the 39th Battalion Regimental Fund.

Mr, Coulter moved seconded by Mr. 
Gray, that $1000 of this money be 
contributed to the 39th Battalion 
Fund, 
mously.

It was moved by Mr. Rollins, that 
the reeve of Rawdon be authorized 
to see that the dangerous place .on the 
Ridge Road, where Mr. Lannigan’s 
horse was killed, be placed in a fit 
and safe condition for public travel, 
thé cost to be borne by the council.

It was decided to authorize the 
payment of an account of the chil
dren’s Aid, provided the accounts 
were, reduced to $2 per week for each 
Inmate of the shelter.

TJhe council rose, reported progress 
and asked leave to sit again..

Mr. Loyd Irwin of the Imperial Oil 
Company addressed the council on the 
question of road oil for the préserva
tion of macadam roads. SpèlM re
ference was Made to the destruction 
of roads by automobiles. Oiling roads 
will double the life of the roads.

Qll and the cost of application 
reach about 2c to 2%c per square 
yard

Vote Not Taken.
On Saturday morning at the County 

Council
Mr. Thomas Montgomery moved, 

seconded by Mr. E. W. Hawkins, » 
resolution which was however re
ferred to the next session for further 
consideration on request of the war
den, as there was no haste in deter
mining the matterto-r the legislature 
does not meet until February. The 
motion was as follows: —

“Whereas the Public Health Act 
Chapter 218, Sec. 37 in the 6th 7tk 
and 8th lines thereof peads:—“and 
no medical officer of health shall be 
removed from office except for cause 
and with approval of the Provincial 
Board,,” and whereas municipalities 
have experienced difficulty on account 
of the power of dismissal of medical 
officers having been taken from the 
township councils,

Resolved :—That the council Of the 
Corporation of the Council Of the 
County of Hastings hereby petitions 
the Legislature of the Province of 
Ontario to repeal the above men
tioned portion of Sec. 37. Chap. 218 
of the Public Health, thuè leaving 
the power of appointment and dis
missal of Medical Officers of Health 
with the mqpicipalities, and that a 

June 19, 1916. copy of this resolution be sent to the 
The Bridge Cp»mittee of Hastings Provincial Secretary, the Hon. W. J. x

finding. The report was adopted, onded by Mr: Moore—■
"That the matter of extension of a 

sidewalk^ In. front of the House of 
Refuge property to the east side of 
the lane leading to, the Refuge barns 
be referred to the H. of R. Committee 
with power to act.”—Carried.

Debenture Bylaw.
Mr. Coulter moved, seconded by Mr 

Vermilyea,
"That a bylaw to authorize the 

of $20,000 to be raised on the 
credit of the Corporation of the 
County of Hastings be now read a 
first time and consideration of same 
be adjourned until Tuesday Nov. 30, 
1915 at the hour of 2 o’clock p.m.— 
Carried.

i

hake

Resolution carried unani-
1 •a1;-l! Green

-,

}

v ;|
Railway Board Criticized.

A drain in Tyendinaga was con- Rawdon — Small bridge, Cempbell-i
I ford.

>Huntingdon.— Bridge south of 
Crookston.

dition, and that a copy of this résolu-, Rest 
tion be forwarded to C.L.O. & W. repairs dunng the summer _ M e also
Railway.—Carried. ' oftJ“ Th L uVh

m° ffmadJTv the London^ Onf oui 6 the countr^require scrubbing

srto’ui’.Swi,»,SS .rï'
assistance to foreigners as agricult- p°“d;t™e quite large ex

:: '&,?•,a%lVSS£«? mS
A communication from the Hydro for t&e maintenance of bridges exelu- 

ElectrlC on Radiais was read. sive of what sum the council deems
Mr. Vermilyea moved that no ac- wise to expend fbr painting bridges, 

tion be taken. The government is The report was referred to Ways 
spending enough money now. and Means.

Mr. Coulter thought the money A number of by-laws were read and 
might better be spent on highways. first time and referred to the ccmmit- 

Warden Ketcheson said he did not tee of the whole on Bylaws, 
believe it was right to throw too much Moved by Mr. Wootten, seconded 
cold water on this chance. The rail- by Mr. Walker that this council be- 
ways seem to be holding up the lieving that thé passenge- and mail 
people and the people would support -se; vice between Trenton and Kan- 
their own radial railways. croft being carried on mixed tra; n

Mr Tummoa said he was in favor on Wednesday, Thursdays and Sat- 
ot the Hydro Electric Commission urdays is not giving the public at all 
having control of the resources in proper service and as the service on 
this district. Before very long we the days mentioned has been alto- 
wiil be aware of the fact that we gether out iff between Bancroft ai.d 
have lost time. Maynooth

Mr. Ketcheson moved, seconded by chips
It ,a therefore resolved that the 

c iuncil ask * .e Rii'.v.tv Corti-nisaim 
to have a daily so "vice given hut wet n 

! Trenton and Maynooth as is now giv- 
Mr. Vermilyea said the Trenton j en on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

Electric pays in taxes about $15,000 and that copies of the resolution be 
per year. 'This would be cut off if I sent to the Board of Railway Com- 
thé Hydro Electric took charge. ' missioners, the Postmaster General 
He would not do anything to injure \ and to Messrs Porter and Northrup. 
the railway already operating.

Mr. Sills, “If we get the service, 
we do not care about the taxes.”

/
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Bus): should be swept of. One

The oil copies from thé Mexican 
wells and has an asphaltic base.

Mr. Sraly said Marmora had tried 
the scheme with,.much success in that 
village this season.

The Warden-«thanked Mr. Irvin for 
his interesting remarks on the timely 
subject of oiling.

Accounts passed were: —
Intelligencer................................
Greenleaf & Son........................

i
end
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Condition of Bridges.
In accordance with your resolution 

at the January session we have ins
pected all bridges that were reported 
to us as unsafe and also a number 
of bridges built in 1912, 1913, and 
1914.

“Robinson’s Bridge in Madoc town
ship, built in 1913 of reinforced con
crete would appear to a casual ob
server to be poorly constructed ow
ing to the top of the side walls and 
end posts being frosted on the night 
of their completion (October 30th, 
1913), but on close inspection we 
found that the abutments, pier, gird
er beams, floor and the side walls 
except the extreme top and posts 
aforesaid were of excellent quality.

“Peck’s Bridge in Madoc we found 
to be in a very rotten and dangerous 
condition. Gordineer’s Bridge, which 
is a 55 foot reinforced concrete arch, 
built in 1913 we found in good con
dition in every respect. Bridge at 
Malone, piers in very bad condition 
and superstructure very light, 
non’s bridge built in 1912 in Marmora 
Township, and reported to be dan
gerously cracked down the side, we 
found in excellent condition except 
that the side walls were cracked over 
the center pier, but we are of the 
opinion that this crack does not in 
any way effect the strength of the 

Spry’s bridge in Rawdon 
Township is an arch bridge 75 feet 
long, built in 1913 and is in splendid 
condition except that some cement 
fallen off near the spring line on 
south side, but in our opinion this 
does not effect the strength of the 
bridge. Bronson’s wooden bridge we 
found very rotten and weak. Sey
mour’s bridge in Madoc Village, built 
of concrete in 1912 is in good condi
tion in every way. Duggan’s bridge 
in Madoc Township is a comparative
ly strong bridge if kept properly 
propped, but owing to the evident 
impossibility to assure proper, prop- 

20,000.00 ping in time of freshets we consider 
200.00 it dangerous on such a heaVy travel- 

2,000.00 led road.
“Red bridges in Elzevir Township 

450.00 built in 1913 of reinforced concrete, 
635.00 are in excellent, condition also Bridge ; 

water Arch bridge, built of concrete 
in 1913, wè found in excellent con
dition except that a small amount of 
cement scale has fallen off near the

ous.
and dupe the people many 

They can sell where a mer- 
sion that the ditch would be filled up chant cannot sell because of their 
unless tto^ condition would be reme- cleverness, 
died. It is a strange thing if the

J
6 i

$23.00
12.80

Mr. Montgomery said if any change 
County has to be held up by the, should be made it should be so as to
Railway Board. allow all municipalities the right to

Mr. McLaren said it extended for impose license fees on peddlars il
100 acres, and was in some places they wish to adopt it. The villages
only ten feet from the centre of the should have the same protection as 
road, i

The. matter was referred to the 
Committee on communications.

Col. W. N. Ponton, K.C., referred 
to the County Council a communica
tion he had received from Principal 
MacLaurin of Belleville High school.
The letter stated that the Carter 
Scholarship Fund could not, this year, 
provide for scholarship owing to the 

of its funds, and the suggestion 
was made that perhaps the County 
Council would assist in putting up 
Scholarships because one hundred of 
the High School pupils are from the 
County. Some of the students have 
been studying with Scholarships in 
view and are now disappointed.

On motion of Mr. Vermilyea, no 
action was taken.

No action was taken regarding a .
communication from Oxford County address by Hon. Arthur Meighen, as
Council, suggesting the holding of hiiL£ue®^rs' , ......
Municipal Elections every two years. The Warden expressed the grati-

An official notice regarding resig- tude of the council and accepted Mr. 
nation of Inspector Mackentosh was Elliott s hospitality, 
read, received and filed.

There was no action taken in re
garding to the Welland County Coun
cil’s memorial to the Legislature to 
reduce by one-half the license fees
to American automobiles from the | Required to meet debentures 
States according the same privilege 
to England.

No attention was taken in the pro
gramme of a memorial of Albermarle 
Township Council regarding auto 
licence fees.

The County Treasurer, Mr. B. Mal
lory, presented a report of the ex
penditures and collections to date. 1

Some discussion took place over 
C. O. R. time table, as far as it affect
ed May month.

Friday, June 18, 1915. 
The County Council devoted its 

on Friday afternoon to the

sum

attention
passing of the estimates for the year 
and the reports of the Bridges Com
mittee.

towns.
Mr. Welsh thought the peddlers 

were a great benefit to farmers, many 
of whom live miles from villages.

Mr. Laycock said peddlers were 
considered a nuisance in his commun
ity.

f
It v'hici: sen rg four town-

Estimates. 8}

Real Secret of
Their Popularity

the amendment that the Council con
cur in the memorial to the Legisla- 

Mr. Coulter adopted Mr. Montgom- ture regarding the value of Electric 
ery’s suggestion and included in his radiais, 
resolution “incorporated villages and 
Municipal Councils."

The resolution carried unanimously

Council as Guests.

in The report of the committee on 
estimates was adopted, 
follows: —

It was as:r
ic

or Estimated Expenditure.size
1 Administration of Justice $14,000.00 

Roads and Bridges . . . . 3,625.00
Salaries..............................  •
Warden and Councillors 

salariée ......
Wardens and Councillors

Committees......................
Schools.......................................

Mrs. Legere Tells of Quick Cure 
By Dodd’s Kidney1«et

4,160.00Carried.
On motion of Mr. Coulter, second

ed by Mr. Rollins thie equalization of 
Mr. Ketcheson said the Seymour |-the various municipalities as made

in 1914 was adopted this year. The 
equalization is as follows.
The Twn’p of Sidney at $2,814,500.00 
The Twn’p Thurlow at 2,818,000.00 
The T’p Tyendinaga at 1.852,400.00 
The T’p Rawdon at 1,926,000.00 
The T’p Huntingdon at 1,146,500.00 
The T’p Hungerford at 1,800,00(1.00 
The Municipality of Marmora and 

650,000.00
The T’p of Madoc at . . 1,250,000.00 
The Municipality of Elzevir and 

Grimsthorpe at . .
The Municipality of Tudor and

Cashel* at.................... 75.000.00
70,000.00 
45,000.00 
65,000.00 
65,000.00 
45,000.00

Len- \Mr. J. Elliott, of the Belleville 
Branch of the Standard Bank, was 
heard at the close of council. He ex
tended an invitation to the warden 
and council to attend the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Club and the

They not only Took Away Her Paine
but did Her a Lot of Good for
Other Troubles.

Legere, Northumberland Co., N.B., 
June 21st —Special— Mrs. Hubert 
Legere is telling her numerous friends 
here of her somewhat remarkable 
cure by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“My Kidneys were so weak,” Mrs. 
Legere states, “that I was unable to 
sit up straight. When 1 attempted 
to rise Ï was troubled with a pain 
across my Kidneys that was almost 
too great to bear.

"To my great surprise one box of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills took all thé pain 
away, and did me a lot of good for 
other troubles.

“J have persuaded my husband to 
try Dodd’s Kidney Pills for hi* 
Kidney trouble”'and I am sure they 
will cure him.”

Mrs. Legere 
the popularity of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.. 
They not only cure the ailment aimed 
(at) but do good all over the body. 
They do this by making the Kidneys 
healthy. _______

I
.......... 3,000.00

/l 1,000.00
41,000.00

Court House and Jail. . .. 1,500.00
1,400.00 

. . . 2,600.00 

. . . 3,500.00
. . . 1,000.00 
. . . 1,200.00 
. . . 2,000.00 
. . . 30,000.00

system was not holding out against 
the Hydro and only those roads 
would be expropriated which hold up 
the Hydro and their works in danger

Mr. Naylor thought Electric Rad
iais were a step in the right direction1 
Competition is heeded with the rail
roads now operating.

Mr. Ketcheson’s amendment car-

Printing and Stationery. .
J ury Law...................
Interest..........................
Snow................................
Machinery and Burs 
Fuel and Light....
Gravel Roads . .
County Bridges (wooden 5,000.00
House of Refuge...............
Children’s Shelter (main

tenance) .................
Miscellaneous . . . .

ch v bridge.E
il■*s

Financial Standing. Lake atried.
Mr. John H. Frederick appearedThe present overdraft of the Coun

ty of Hastings at the Standard Bank I before the council and asked if soaie- 
. . . $42,792.00 thing could not be done in the matter 

of an accident which happened on the 
levied for in 1914 .. .. 9,388.80 sixth concession of Sidney on March

---------------- 6th, when his horse stepped into a The T’p of Wollaston at
Gross Liability to date . . $52,180.80 hole in a culvert. Incidental damagès The T’p Limerick at . .
Uncollected taxes -for 1914 5,220.55 including veterinary’s bill to the, The T’p Faraday at ..

-----------------amount of $40.00 were claimed.
It was decided that a committee of The T’p of Mayo at . . 

two investigate and the matter be The Municipality of Monteagle end
considered in Ways and Means. Herchel at........................ 120,000.00

The T’p of Carlow at 7575,000.00 
June 17th, 1915. The Municipality of Bangor,

When council resumed this morn-J Wicklow and McClure ...65,000.00 
ing, an account of $27.96 from a con-. The Town of Deseronto at 650,000.00 
stable who attended the Children’s. The Village of Stirling at ...325,000.00 
Aid agent in Thurlow was reed. Mr. The Village of Madoc at. . 370.00
Mallory had referred the account to ] The Village of Tweed at!.. 4888,000.00
Council. Mr. N. Vermilyea wanted to j The Village of Marmora. . 275.00
know why the County had to pay, jbe Village of Bancroft ...117,000.00
when the parents who had property 
were not asked to pay. The account 
went to Ways and Means. The Chil
dren’s Aid agent and representatives 
of the Society will be asked to be 
present.

Mr. Laurigan, of second concession 
of Rawdon, addressed council. He 
told of an accident, whereby, on May 
11th, his three horses in charge of 
his son being scared by an automobile 
went over an embankment on the1 
Ridge road, on the county road lead-1 
ing from Stirling to th eMadoc road.
One horse, four years old, broke its 
neck, the nigh horse suffered injuries 
whereby his shoulder' has since been 
stiff and the cultivator was smashed 
and harness tom. There is no pro
tection at this point. The horses 
were not running away yet, but shied 
and went over the bank, which is at 
the edge of the road.

Mr. Vermilyea, “What claim do 
you think you ought to have?”

8,000.00

V 280,000.00is . . 2,600.00 
. . . 1,614.78

i $127,099.78

h Estimated Revenue.
Administration of Justice $13,000.00 
Schools (Government Al

lowance) . . . .
Interest ................................
House of Refuge . .
County Roads and Bridges 9,000.00 
Licenses . . .
Registry Office

The T’p of Dungannon at
$46,960.25 

Note deposited under bylaw 70,000.00 
leaving $23,039.75 available until 
receipt of rates for 1915.

2 P.M.

Net Liability
tell the real secret of

!
>n church 
well ai-

Mr. James Anderson of Marmora 
Shire Hall Belleville appeared before council and petition-

tlVuti Knc ed that body to grant him license to 
j me ibtn, 191b. pedd[e various wares without pay

ment of fees.. The request was refer
red to Ways and Means.

Mr. Coulter gave notice of motion 
to levy certain notes for school pur-

Marine NoteS an’d his 
ling a [vw 
kther. Mr. 
ir the west 
[people of 
two social 
good time 

[ms to be

$45,285.00
Whereby a balance to be provided 

for remains—$81.814.78
Therefore your committee would 

recommend the buying of a rate of 
4.7 mills on the dollar upon the equal 
ized assessment of the County for 
1915 for ordinary purposes; that a 
rate of one mill on the dollar of the 
equalized assessment of the County of 
Hastings for rates In 1915 be levied 

provincial war tax being the sum

10 A.M.) spring line, but in our opinion this “more^hafplied
is not due to faulty construction and T®ront0 and Hamilton, corn-
may occur in concrete work at any by/Capt. B. W. Bongard of
time during construction but in no ““ arrived at Kingston Monday 
way effects the strength of the bridge. ; morningj and will go into the Kings- 

“On inspecting Caton s bridge we ; shipbuilding drydôck for repairs 
were agreeably surprised as we ton wup ^ ^ Turbinla wU, be
found the bridge in better condition taken tQ tbe Atlantic coast and placed 
than reported, true two of the bases commission as a converted cruis-
on which the piers stand shoved Tt,e Turbinia is a very fast
evidence of the rapid current having gteamer and the naval authorities for 
washed the cement out of the con- time have been considering therrrœs Ers sea a 'rs
S”. £ "cw&îà- m?/» “\"",lop • *"1 "
„f collapse. We failed to find any miles an hour’ 
evidence of bags of cement having 
been put in the piers. It is true there 
were a few bags that showed in one 
base, but on examination proved to 
be filled with concrete and bed evi
dently been placed there to keep the 
water from washing through the

y The Belleville Telephone Co. wrote ] 
re poles on road in Huntingdon.

Mr. Tummon said that the poles ! poses, 
had been moved.

$17,407,400.00 
A motion prevailed that the res- 

presentatives of Centre Hastings be a 
committee to recommend to council 
-the appointment of a public school 
inspector for that district.

Mr. McLaren reported that he had 
examined the horse owned by Mr. 
Frederick. The matter was referred 
to Ways and Means

Finance Report.

Mr. Coulter, chairman of Finance, 
reported that the T. 8. Anderson & 
Co, had been given 4fce contract for 
coal tor the county Wldrngs

The steel Equipment Company of 
Ottawa has been given a contract for 
$10.40 for Registry Offices epnipment 
and $1.40 for the County Court’s
0f^One thousand dollars has been giv
en to the Central Patriotic Associa-

1 {
Council went into committee of the 

The communication was received ; whole on Ways and Means. Mr.
Simeon Fox in the chair.

Mr. R. P. Coulter moved, seconded : Messrs Laycock and Thompson 
by ÿr. S. Fox, that the usual grant j spoke in favor of granting Mr. Ander- 
of $500 be made to the Department son free License, This was granted 
of Agriculture of Stirling High School j A claim for gravel was presented 
to expend on or before Dec. 15th I by Mr. Wm. Rogers to the amount of
a^vd that it be referred to Ways and $17.30. No action was taken. The.
Means. gravel was taken from a farm iti

The money of the grant all goes Rawdon. The statement was made 
back into the County in school, that Mr. Martin had also claimed that 
grants, etc. .. Already $280 has been he should be paid for this gravel, 
-paid out by Stirling. $916.92 was the proportion of the

• By an amehdment Council “may County of Hastings towards the sal-
instead of school” make the usual j ary and travelling expenses of Dis-
grants. trict Officer of Health. A motion pre-

Mr. Tummon said he was not in j vailed that this amount be paid the
deputy treasurer of Ontario.

This account covers two years and 
two months.

The chairman of Road and Bridges

and filed.Aspent Sun- 
town.
Mrs. Wil- 

r of last, 
the fourth

as a
of $17,4*7.40. - „

The 1914 rate was 4 3-10 mills.
. .Mr. Coulter stated $2,500 tied been 

added to the miscellaneous accounts 
in connection with the Children’s Aid 
Skelter Society.

A report was presented from the 
representatives of Centre Hastings re
commending that Mr. J. E Minns, 
B.A., toe appointed School Inspector 
for Centre Hastings.

The report was received and re
ferred to the committee of the whole 
on By-laws.

Mr. W. A. Nugent brought up the

1

[ids are the 
ankind and 
brio us con- 
tric Oil will 
»ges of in- 
thoroughly 
[gainst sub
it eases the 
[the cough 
[tion in the

i

I

Worms sap the strengtn and under
mine the vitality of children. Streng
then them by using Mother Graves* 
Worm Exterminator to drive out the: 
parasites.

8
- !

[■>

. ’41< 1
favor- of cutting of any grants. The 
more we can bring the- teaching of 
Agriculture into the schools the bet
ter for the county.- He referred to
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Ft- ; - IPRESENTATION AND AWARD OF
PRIZES AT ST. AGNES SCHOOL
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H XtVIEW OF THE 3NH I BATTALION BY WARDEN 
___ AND COUNTY COUNCIL
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Children Cry for Fletcher'sTED ON THE. 
” (\ TlTl HIM

a
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Jiewbitest.
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sg it; IS
Interesting Ceremony Performed Last Evening 

in Which Representative Citizens 
Took Part

, cj
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

- and has been made under his per- 
fjr -sonal supervision since its infancy. 
*+10^7% /■CiiCfUM Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

March Past on. Front Street-Addresses at 
Armouries-Uniqne Celebration of Centen

ary of Waterloo ,

§F
W£-

!; 4‘ 'B(Prom Friday’s Daily.)
St. Agnes School last evening held 

its annual distribution of prizes and 
medals, Rev. Canon Beamish presiding. 
The lecture hall was crowded witn 
Students and their friends. Prior to 
the distribution a concert was given 
in which the students of the institu
tion revealed the importance of their 
training in the arts. The program was 
as follows—

Piano solo — Miss Margaret Gar
land. ,

Be citation — Henry V Act III,, scene 
1—Shakespeare ; "The Lion”— Master 
Charlie- tiankey

Piano solo—Miss Phoebe Smith'

St
doctor, Mias Helen Roberts, the child ; 
(b) Hecitatoion — La fleur et le Pa- 
pillion, Miss Sarah Jameson 

Piano solo—Miss Alice Lazier 
Song—Miss Hildegarde Hamilton 
Dialogue — Le Bourgeois Gentil

homme, scene V—Moliere—Miss D 
Brown, Miss Margaret Garland 

Piano solo — Miss H. Hamilton 
Trio and encore —"Row us Swiftly” 

Mrs. Wilmot and the Misses Wilmot 
Piano solo—Miss Isabel Benjamin 
Recitation—"My Financial Career- 

Miss Doris Brown 
Song—Miss Audrey Wilmot 
Piano solo—Miss Em<8 Fisher 
Canon Beamish in his address re

marked on the excellence of the 
work at St. "Agnes during the past 
trying year. In all things but at
tendance the school maintained its 
standard. He congratulated Miss Car- 
roll, the staff and the scholars.

Col. Ponton who presented some of 
the prizes referred to development of 
the individual, and of the principles 
chivalry and courtesy and to the du 
ty of scholars to their teachers.

Mr. H. Sneyd referring to the ex
hibition of calesthenics on Wednesday 
evening said, Langemarck was fought 
partly on the cricket fields o[ Eng
land "and the baseball diamonds of 
Canada. Mons, Neuve Chappelle, Lange 
marck and the Dardanelles will t> 
marks in history to the young stu
dents of the near future.

Mr. Baldwin who has had thr <■ 
daughters as students in the school 
urged the girls of St. Agnes to the 
duty in prayer for the success of Bri
tish arms.

PRIZE LIST

Primary Class, presented by Mrs 
Bowell—Special Prizes—Miss Rebecca 
Lord, Miss Ida. Parker « -

Second Form — General Proficiency 
Master. Charlie Sdnkey ; Physical Cul 
ture—Miss Norab Sneyd 

Foiirth Form B—General Proficien
cy, Miss Helen Springer ; Old Testa- Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
ment. Miss Helen Roberts—presented goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups,
by Miss Carroll. - contains neither Opium, Morphine

Fourth Form Ay-General Proficien- substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
cy, not awarded ; Good Work. Miss i and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it
Hepburn » has been In constant nse for the relief of Constipation,

Fifth .Form B-Generai Prioficiency Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
-Mias Mary Baldwin, gold cross, pro Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,» ««sa» ~~

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
chain, presented by Mrs. R. J. Gra- _ 1
ham and Mrs. F. B. Smith y^BeaTS the Signature Of

Church Catechism, Miss Isabel Ben- Æ■“
jamin, presented by Canon Beamish 

Old and New Testament, Miss Isabel 
Benjamin, presented by Mr. Geen 

Greatest Improvement in Composi
tion, Miss Hildegarde Hamilton, pre
sented by Miss Andrews

General Proficiency, Miss Janie Jam 
iesen, gold medal presented by Sena
tor Corby

I- Ê /
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What is CASTORIA
E ' S’occasion and won for Canada a name 

Vhicn Canada never had before. You 
will maintain the name won by the 
first contingent and Will 
pass it if occasion requires.

“1 am, reminded this morning that 
this is the anniversary of Waterloo.
One hundred years ago today the 
British Empire d.d more for the world 

and councillors. The 'new aud -culture than any other nation 
colors were carried la the parade and has done. This progress has been mtiin- 

i were applauded as they were ’bor.io tained from that day to this, fynv 
■by )he saluting station. Councillors one Germany comes along with, the de- 
and all expressed their admiration ol termination to annihilate the progress 
the fine body ot troops under Lt-Cui. of - that o»»tury. You are going to tne 
Pres I on s command. ; front to thrust that nation aside and

TLb rtg r.v.>t pa.aded to the ar- j crush their type of Kultur and up-
mouries « I •. e • an interesting cert ■ hold that culture for which Welling- 
mony was carried through. The coun- j ton and Britain fought one hun-
ty councillors stood on the walk on ! dred years ago today on the field of
Bridge street and were introduced by i Waterioo.
Lt-Col. Preston to his officers and ! “1 wish to extend to you Godspeed,
men. “I am” said the commanding of-1 the sympathy of all the counties from

to which you have come and the deter
mination of those you leave behind 
to support yotu in all your trials.”

Mr. W. E. Tummon, reeve of Hunt
ingdon who followed, said ‘There are 
times in a man’s life when words are 
too small. If ever there was siicj a 
time, when 1 felt this, it is this mor- 

* l Warden Ketcheson was the first j ning. 1 want to congratulate the of- 
speaker 'of the council. His address ficers. From the Atlantic to the Pa
wns one of inspiration to the men coific, from north to south I am sure
and was delivered with patriotic 1er- there is not a finer body of men to be Australia and India proved their
vor. “We feci proud on ' behalf of the found than the 39th- Battalion. You
County Council and the County of will be on the firing line soon and
Hastings to be allowed to address a you will be as good as you look. W» Manjuheroes fell, as they battled well,
few words to you. We are proud of wonder, today at times if Christianity
the response that Hastings has mad - is dead, but as we aaw you march Prayers for justic
to the call for men to make up til-1 by, we felt you are going to defend
39th Battalion. You will, we are sure. Christianity and its principles of the j^ing William’s dark hate, did no 
uphold the honor of oyr forefathers weak against the strong. When Nelson no whit abate,
As to our grant, we have done the signalled the words : 'England expects jje WOuld shipwreck commerce fair 
best we could under the circumstan- that every man will do his duty” strike as a Python strikes to kill, 
cee, for wc legislators have our diffi there was as great a sermon as was From a coward’s hidden lair, 
cutties in war time as well as tl< ever preached from the pulpits. “Mayx Beneath the dark wave, no attempt 
aoldicrs. We hope you will have a safe God’s blessing go with you and may 
Journey to the front and perform gior- we when you come back be able to 
ious service on the field.” The warden grasp the hands of all of you.” 
closed by asking the blessing of Hea- The soldiers cheered each speaker 
ven on the troops. They may be cer- and Col. Preston led in cheers for the 
tain that they have the sympathy County Council. “I think they will 
and support of those at home fight as well as they cheer,” said the j

Mr. James Clare, reeve of Hunger- colonel, 
ford made a speech which will not bn The council cheered the 39th and 
forgotten for many a day. “It is a the function was over. Some of the 
llteasure at this review to see such council members visited friends In the 
a fine gathering of men ready to de- ranks after the ceremony. Hundreds 
vote their lives if need be to the sup- of citizens were spectators of 
port) df the British Empire, and not function, 
only to tie support of the, nations of 
Europe 'but to tJiei upholding .of the 

glorious name which the Canadians 
who preceded you have won. This fine 
gathering will surely do as .good and 
great things for the Empire and Ca 
nada as those who have preceded you 
Those who have gone to the front 
from this region have revealed facts 
unknown before by the world. The 
nations considered that colonials were 
mere toys, untrained. Hence the Ger
mans thought to annihilate them, but 
the Canadians proved that they were 
men of iron and were equal to the

(From Friday’s Daily) vh
:A grand sight was witnessed on 

Front street at ten o’clock yester
day when the 39th Battalion marched 
past the county council with whom 
Li. Col. Preston had taken his station 
As platoon after platoon passed by. 
they w- :te cheered to the echo by uiv 
warden

even sur- THE WRECKERS OF THE LUSI
TANIA.

I It is pleasant. It 
nor other Narcotic

/
«

!
E> An Original Poem by Alice Pyne 

McDavitt.

Inspired by hate of fair England’s 
state,

Jealous of her commerce vast, 
Germany seeks to rule the world;

Forgetful of Britain’s past. 
Crowned! King William sat, his feet 

on a mat,
And he planned the things to be, 

When he should reign o’,er every land, 
While his fleet would rule the sea.

He bad pledged “The Day” when 
England should pay,

Had fair Belgium’s land o'er-run. 
Noble cathedrals to rifins felled;

He’d bomb-shell every one.
His soldiers had burned, while he 

treaties spurned,
(He sought a place ,in the sun),

His hordes did pillage fertile France ; 
He rejoiced at murders done.
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Mr.1
f. ficer, “delighted to welcome you 

this little parade today,, particularly 
eo after having learned of your gen
erous act in presenting our regimental 
fund with $1,000. This is only one of 
the many acts of kindness showered 
upou the battalion during the stay in 
Belleville.

I 'A I
* 'In Use For Over 30 Years7 '

MUSIC and wj; 
want t<

The Kind You Have Always BoughtThe world gazed aghast at the car
nage vast,

Canadians crossed the sea,

Piano—
Gold Shield, Miss Enid Fisher, pre

sented by Mr. Wheatley
Silver Shield, Miss Isabel Benjamin 

presented by Mr. Wheatley
Medal, Miss Hildegarde Hamilton, 

presented by Hr. Blackburn 
Piano—

1st prize. Miss Alice Hale ; 2nd prize 
Miss Marjory Ross, presented by Miss 
Milbura 
Singing—
S Miss Hildegarde Hamilton, present
ed by Mrs. Wilmot.

SPECIAL PRIZES FOR BOARDERS

E l ▼M« CBNTAUW COMPANY, H«W VQWK CITV.
'

Ip 1* Xwort
ught the enemy.As they Ha* I

And are mourned as heroes are, 
to God arise, 

He decides the fates of war.
I?
J;

N
’

A Joint Account is a 
Great Convenience

for family funds. It may be 

opened with the

Union Bank of Canada

r

IK S y« j to save;
Fifteen hundred people died,

One hundred and fifty prattling babes 
on the I waters

Neatness—
Miss Enid Fisher and Miss Margpr 

et Garland, presented by Mrs.
Keown 
Conduct—

Miss Marjory Ross,
Mrs Jennings 
Tennis—

Singles, presented 
heimer—Miss Enid Fisher

Doubles, presented by the staff. — i 
Misses Doreen Barber and N. Parkes

Gold bracelet, Mias Janie Jamieson, 
presented by Mr. Baldwin

Mon>f.

ÉI; Me-
M u rde red—there 

wide,
Like Herod of old, with cruelty cold,

Think you that God doth not see?
The wide world arises to vengeance 

just, !
Punished shall Germapy be.

The young, the old—dead, in ocean 
cold,

King William doth leering smile,
Germanian wretches boast of their 

feat,
And quaff, ’mid the earth’s revile.

OF CANADAm
!

presented by Do( in the names of two persons, 

Ither of whom can make deposits or withdraw money when in 

iwn or when passing the bank. It is especially convenient if the 

osband is frequently away on trips, as it enables the wife to 

funds for expense^ on her own signature alone.

. . . . J. G. Moffat, Manager 
. . . . C. B: Beamish, Manager.

.

by Miss Nord-
; Capt. (Rev.) C R. Silencer of th.- 

39th battalion spoke a few encourag
ing words.

The following prizes were distrib
uted—

|
the rocure

r" i*
IH

Belleville Branch . 
Picton Branch . . . .It will Cure a Cold.—Colds are the

commonest ailments ot mankind and 
if neglected may lead to serious con
ditions. Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil will 
relieve the bronchial passages of in- 
flamation speedily and thoroughly 
and will strengthen them against sub
sequent attack. And as it eases the 
inflamation it will stop the cough 
because it allays all irritation In the 
throat. Try it and prove it.

39TH OFFICER’S MAKE REOTO
OF COUNTY COUNCIL THE STANDARD BANK

By the cries that arise tp the fair 
blue skies,

From the mourners who mourn 
their dead,

“Vengeance is mine —I shall repay.”
Here are quoted the words he said.

What Germany’s fate shall be, no man 
may now see,

But right shall, and must prevail.
William, too. shall receive his due ;

Who has caused the earth to wail.
Foxboro, Ont.

I

Established over Forty-one Years
Music furnis 

15tn
LACPO
BASERAI
TRADE: 
CAI EDi

;
ASSETS OVER $48,000JXX>

The A, B,C of Banking
You Will Find Ue

Ask Assistance to Secure Field Kitchens For 
Regiments-Hastings Loyal Support in 

Recruits, ZealI oui

Efficient.
We solicit your account in our 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Belleville Branch.

Latramoi’ Blue Serge S uits.

; ie
(From Friday’s Daily)

A deputation of the 39th Battalion 
Lt-Col. Smart, Major Vandewater and 
Lieut, Colville appeared before the 
county council this morning and re
quested a grant for a regimental 
fund.

ready and had field kitchens for their 
soldiers. Britain and her colonies were 
not ready and did not possess 
requisites. Consequently they have to 
be supplied by the people. Hastings 
has supplied 8 officers and 183 
for the 39th battalion. The officers 
only ask the people’s good will for 
themselves, but request loyal support 
for the men. The first contingent has 
suffered and Hastings has lost a num
ber of men, Who would now think oi 
a few paltry dollars, in comparison 
with the comforts they would bring 
to men who have sacrificed and are 
ready to sacrifice their lives.

Warden

Grani
Band Cot

htese

\
John Elliott, Manager,

Rçdnersville Branch open Wednesdays.
Shannonville Branch, open Mondays and Thursdays. 
Foxboro Branch open Tuesdays and Fridays.

men

te mikes an ideal Summer Suit. It 
wears well, is dressy easily cleaned and 
comfortable.

Half Fare
Lt-Col. Smart was first heard. He 

said the battalion hadb een enjoying 
the county’s hospitality for some time, 
but now the time was getting limited 
and soon the regiment would be on its 
way. The attention of the council was 
drawn to the need of field kitchens 
and comforts for the men ol the bat
talion and Col. Smart impressed upon 
the members their value 

Lieut

Dr. Robertson,
♦.

Merchants’ BankYou can wear the coat on a hot day with 
a pair of white uuck or flannel trousers.

Sun or rain has no effect upon our serges, 
the color is absolutely fast.

\ Ketcheson expressed his 
pleeeure in hearing the deputation ai d 
the best wishes of himself and coun
cil for the nobble service in the de
defence of the Empire. He said thi 
county council would deal with their 
request before the close of the session 

Lt-Col. Smart thanked the council 
for the kind reception and extended 
an invitation to the warden and coun
cil and officials to attend a military 
reception held under the auspices of 
the 39th Battalion on Saturday after
noon from 4.30 to 6 o’clock.

'As the officers were about to with
draw the council arose and sang God 
Save the King” and gave three rous
ing cheers for the 39th battalion. Lt- 
Col. Smart acknowledged this recog- 

were nitiom of the regiment.

of CanadaColville stated that the 
39th battalion had not much time to 
accummulate comforts for the men. 
From the aide of economics U is wise, 
tto keep them well supplied. Warm 
food as supgjjed toy field kitchens is 
of inestimable benefit to troOpe after 
a march. Hasting County has done 
nobly in the matter of enlistment. The 
Slat battalion of the second contin
gent took away from the whole of 
Eastern Ontario @21.000 in cash. Rea
dy money is necessary when a bat
talion goes to the front. The 39th is 
drawn from the counties in the west
ern portion of No. 3 Division.

Major Roecoe Vandewater said the 
Germane when war broke out

CAPITAL
RESERVE

$7,000,000
$7,000.000Oïl- . Auf We have sold them for years without'-a 

single complaint from the wearers.

Ali linings are carefully stayed and are ot 
excellent quality. Silk - stitching. Good 
trimmings.

ASSETS, $85,000,000 ;
- L/v »

%

Your Savings Account Invited
I ate rest will be added to your balance every six 

moot ha. Small or large amounts ($1.00 and upwards) may 
be deposited .by you at any time. Our statements show 
figures which guarantee the utmost security for youi 
money. We help yon to save money. Cheese factory ac
counts a specialty. Banking can be done by mail

A general banking business conducted.

I

\

S!?

We mak
Paint

of all

«

Prices; $10, $12, $13.50, $15, $20 Rutter with assault, evidence of the 
first case being accepted for the case 
Case adjournetd until Monday after
noon. Alex. Rutter fined $1.00 and 
costs.

Louis Reeves charged with breach 
of the peace on Sunday which was dis
missed after a couple of witnesses 
had given evidence.

Miss L. Rylett, Mrs. R. Waring, R. 
Waring and H. McGuage spent Sun
day in Blairston at Thos. McGuage’s.

The Misses Farrel of Hassard 
corners have moved into the apart
ments over B. O’Hara’s store.

Mr. Spencer of TTeuton was in town 
Randolph Blue returned last week i Monday evening in the interest of the 

after spending some time visiting I celebration of the I.O.O.F on July 7, 
friends in the Province of Quebec. ! In Trenton.

Saturday was Court Day In Madoc,
Alex. Rutter charged Geo. Johnston I 
assault case was adjourned till Mon
day afternoon, when Geo. Johnston 
was fined $10.00 and costs.

Mr. Geo. Johnston charged Alex.'

MADOC.
1June 18—Chas R. Ross is in Tor

onto this week on business.
Thos. Blue is in Toronto this week 

on business.
Ptes. Kinlaugh and Miller of 39th 

Batt., Belleville, spent the week end 
with their parents hqre.

The Whitewear factory of Brown, 
Robertson & Co., commenced opera
tions last Monday with a staff of local 
young ladies.

W. McMillen of Bell Telephone 
staff motored to Campbellford last 
Sunday to spend the day with his ■ 
family.

BELLEVILLE BRANCH N. sneyd: MANAGERdiD^SSf Same old prices. Woolens have advanced 
but we were cautious and -bought a large 
stock before the advance.

i »’ a

I l
life A L SUMMER ROUTE TO WEST- Fort William 

ERN CANADA IS OVER 
GREAT LAKES.

I. « and other points. 
Throughout the season there will be 
three sailings each week, viz: Mon
days, Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
Special Grand Trunk train leaves 
Toronto for Sarnia at 11.15 a.m. each 
sailing day carrying passengers and 
baggage. Special train also carries 

hundred miles of your journey is passengers from Fort William to 
covered by steamship—a magnifiaient Winnipeg, 
sail across Lakes Huron and Superior.

A number from town took in the No better summer trip could be plan- Mr. Wilbur McMullen of Calgary La 
lacrosse game in Stirling, between ned. Full service will be Inaugurated visiting hie father, Mr. M. McMullen, 
Stirling apd Tweed on Wednesday. on Saturday, June 18th, with the : Hillside street

Madoc was defeated in Tweed last 1 Baling of the S.S. “Noronic,” flag-ship! Wk ■ i -
Wednesday June 9th to the tune of, of the Northern Navigation Com-1 Mrs. R. Grass of Toronto Is visit- 
12 to 9 by Tweed. 1 pany’s fleet, from Sarnia, Ont., for Ing Mrs. M. B. Morrison, George St

V
-

The FinwWhen you use the yrand Trunk 
Lake and Rail Route between Eastern 
and Western Canada more than fiveOak HallL

iK-
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The One Price Clothiersh
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Schools for that inspectorate. Princt- V~'" .. s* ' 111 ............. ...... " ' 40tk Doenntc

pal Bins is well known here and for We who read of the stoic women ot mass. The- shed roofs were covered lYcCrUllS
his fine reputation by good Work in England who send their men to the Tte P^aa towards the Custom House U D 1 f

cencVr-<T £"•* with a cheery smUe are being Ja8 ™ J*»»* « men, women, ch.l ror Darriheld
SEPfcfrUclnt^t Ha3tmeS WaS told Of things of 'which we know no- ^•^f.outos and perambulators.

There were five applicants for the “‘L* £ven when we stand and see street the cars had loug'shice^ban ’ Tt* ^ort/Nm4h. Regiment officer» 
inspectorate, three high school prin- the trcbp trains loaded gnd sweep out doned service. And so quiet. A surnal- are conU“uing their activities in se- 
cipals and two inspectors. of the station loaded Witn our boys 1er with the group of officers was 0Um,B recruits tor the Fourth Con-

w« d#> not see the real thing. Tuat sending last messages ashore to a tii *ent. Ab-ac twice a week they send, 
comes when our men go down te the group of their friends. From lower email detachments to Kingston for . »
*** l“ <kck porthole to shed roof men were Barriefield Camp. This morning nine

Aot long since, somewhere in Ca- calling to wives and sweethearts. Here men who had enlisted left the 
nada, l saw this phase. Never shall land there in the blur of khaki could mouries for the Limestone City The»
1 took on anything grander—certain- be seen the blue of the ship's officers were.— 
ly on no grunmer stage with a more The waters adjacent were swarming Private V. Jordan
enchanting back-ground. To most of witn motor boats. And with it all Private C. Gray
us. whose idea may very pardonably was quiet, so quiet as to be notice- Private J. Hurley
be based on the neat literature hand- able. Very evidently something too Private F. Cramer
*** us by the ticket agent we consult deepjor utterance. Out of a hundred Private A. Fisher
with, an ocean ünçr is a sort of float- similar instances I saw one little wo- Private C. W. Staples

an as- mg palace hotel, consisting mainly of man holding up à babe of not over Private F. Cameron
luxurious rugs, orchestras, stewards two months for daddy’s thrown kiss Private J. E. Marshall
and five meals a day. The ship her- and smiling bravely. Near by stood Private P. De tome
•elf must needs be yacht-like in type my friend the barber and at the sight
and appearance, gay with color and bis back was turned while the tears
generally appealing to the aesthetic 63me. 1 got a word with, one of the
in : fresh paint and glittering brass officers. All were well, well-led and

The liner of wartime is termed •«. comfortable. Proudly, he called down 
transport and is a very different shi} that they Were leaving, short oaly 
from the book description. The naoj, fo«r men. All the rest of the doubt- 
is hard to pick out and from x water- ful ones had come aboard. So far. good 
line to the wireless aerials she is indeed. Near him stood the colonel 
painted a greenish black to harmori- commanding, aged tremendously dur- 
ize with the sea water. No brass here the long wait, leaving a large 
—nothing to show a mark. One’s ro- business and five small children, but 
■nantie bent is promptly stood aside ca.im and cheerful. Next him, the chap 
This ship is no playhouse. lain, a city man, who had ’done won-

For months past the port in ques- dljr3 in recruiting the infantry and 
tioa has had a home regiment in gar- was now bound overseas, an ideal ap- 
rison. At another adjacent point was pointaient. And so along the rail. Once 
an artillery ammunition column. At in a w-hile some one would start a 
another was a corps of railway con- song But it could not be carried. The 
struction experts. Week after week singing was very throaty. Then some 
the drill, the march out, the Sunday one aboard roared out “Are we down- 
service, had passed before the citi- hearted,” and the “no” shook the 
sens and still the men were in gar- hills as it came from the twenty-two 
rison. Various headquarters inspee- hundred throats while a brave smile 
tio“S had been made, equipment was went over the crowd. On the instant 
ready to a button, yet no orders came the regimental band struck up “Rule 
Tt is only the. truth that discipline Britannia” and the words were sung 
was hard to maintain, much harder by the thousands as I never hope to 
than if the men had been away from hear them again. And, then, more 
home. A call came for another bat- quiet, more noticeable by contrast. * 
talion and was met with dead silence Up come the tugs—one to each end.
“What?” “Enlist and lie around home f°r nothing can approach the heIpless- 
for seven months.” “not on your life” of a liner tied up at her dock.
And sti.il no word came to the wait- With much puffing and tooting they 
ing troops. work through the motor boats

On Friday morning my barber was eack throws a Uae aloft. It makes 
holding forth a la Hermsworth on £ast- The ship’s siren blows. But she 
the incapacity of Kitchener and the cajnot cast off without injuring 
uselessness of enlisting now. He has one. 'n that dense mass of. people. The 
three sons and a son-in-Jew “some- officers are at the lines. One 
where in France.” The old man may 
be permitted his say. Anyway, he was 
only repeating the words of hundreds.

On Friday afternoon, in the utidel 
of ‘business as usual,’ the whisper

came round that a big ship’ was off 
the harbor. Fog and a drizzling rain 
came on but there was a rush to get 
a housetop or hill where the sight 
might be had. Those who didn’t look 
called up the papers. The papers had 
‘nothing to give ouï.’ tile re she lay, 
a dim outline but a monster. But, not 
a man had come ashore, nor had a 
pitot gone out. Wireless coûld bring 
her in on the darkest night. Next 
there was rush for the'coal agents 
and ship’s supply men for their news.
They had ‘nothing to give out.’ In 
point of fact she had been coaled for

This promise was fulfilled, as his 'l—....................... "*1 t4lirty-five daJ"s at another port a lit-
subsequent promotion shows. A few I17I?t\TXIKTZ' DTT T C JJf farther out. And not a word in
weeks ago Mme. Rochat received a WEDDING BELLS the papers. Hang the censors anyway
casble for money, and wondered what ^ Saturday morning she lay at her
it was for. It now transpires to hav- 1 - ■■ ' berth just as though she had berr
bcen for the purpose of buvirur tar there daily for a month. My. how-she
officer’s outfit. * WALDBON — MOBAN loomed up. Five hundred and eighty

and1' ^Oxford UnivfraUfe^and hold's qUlet ^ Pre*£ 'black against the foggy Skyline, she

^aVrrSumin SfiTS 'oTtF ^  ̂ -- w£Z fully^fU'ty0feetrabov^'the XTSS

tario high school specialist in French J.er£a 6^<i’ elder dau«bter of Mr on deck. No gangways were down and 
and German, the latter of which he : 8heldoi‘ M°ra“ was unated in mal'- no crelv\ had shorti kave. Only a
speaks and teaches as readily as hi- ! ?*** „,Mr' tiob?.[t Cameroa W«l- stream of provins goiing up ni hei
native tongue. He also holds a cadet ! droi1 °[ Trenton, lhe ceremony was sh.gs-beef, in carloads, mutton, ba- 
instructor’s certificate and a soecial- P/tormcd by the.Hev. H. ti. Osborne con. liversi, eggs, poultry, bread, fisli 
jgt’s certificate in nhvsical triTnim, Iot Br‘dge Street Methodist Church and condensed milk—and teams m 
Madam^ Bochat resides^ the fà^-'! Tàe brid* w*s attired a—y blue lines waiting to unload. In the rain- 

ily home in Humewood avenue off' trBVellli;K suit with hat to match, and no one minds rain in a salt water 
St Clair avenue She was formerly ' WaS unattended- After a dainty lunch town—hundreds watched the work 
Miss Norma Dafoe of Madoc. and an ,S|nVCd bappy couplu lti£t ° > ln the armouries aU leave had been 
honof graduate of Albert Cnllece 0:6 4 50 traiu Eor western points. Oi. cancelled—the publie strictly shut oui

r granuate_ ot Albert^ College. tteir return they wiU reside ,n Tren- But word hlad been sent that good-

ton. byes might be said after three o'clock
i Here and there corporal’s guards 
seeking out the men on leave and, be
it said, some who were not on leave irai | #tj

A troop train rolled in alongside tkeJ f 00K GflllQ 
ship with the artillery aboard but. no 
man left the cars. On the other side 
scows were putting aboard the con 
structoion company’s steam shovels, 
derricks, donkey engines, cables and 
what not
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The qullky of Robin Hood Flour reflects the superiqr
1!:

■»:

UB-. mm
milling methods employed in" its production. w

Made from wheat from the choicest farms
■

of Saskatchewan. ■ «-

I f
Ï! -P' :

mm
Moreloaves and more quality to the sa* 

th than can be obtained from any other flour—costs

x"
at fpf ■11m » % 

-A - =3

more, but better.
Sold on a money-back guarantee. High Office for

■if 0? ga er-
.Belleville BoyRobin Hood Flour :

At the 38th annuhl'convention of the 
National Electric Light Association of 
the world held in San Francisco re
cently, a Belleville man was mad^ 
prus.dent. This organization is 
somation of all electrical manutactur- 
ers, supply and distribution compan
ies, indeed of everybody engaged in 
electrical business.

Mr. E. W. Lloyd, the new president 
of the NatiO .al El cttic Light As ocia- 
tioil is the general cofcuïidfe: agent of 
the. Couimoawealth Edison Go/, of 
Chicago. Mr. Lloyd was born at Belle
ville, Ontario,- on Feb. 1st, J872. He 
received his early education at Belle
ville. his family alter moving to 
Erie, Pa„ where Mr. Loyd was grad
uated from the local hjgn school in 
1890. After working as a draughts
man in the steel mills in Pitbjpuig 
for two

|.<
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Md Hold on VeryDfSTRlBUTED'BY
..v ; nBZ|.f li»M16

HANLEY-NETTERVILLE CO.,
BELLEVILLE.

Mf* ««
A Serious Charge

A young man named Robert Her- 
wey, of "Waupoos, Prince Edward is 
under arrest on a very serious charge 
namely unlawfully assisting a soldier 
of His Majesty’s forces to attempt to 
desert. He was arrested in town yes
terday along with Private Earl Zim
merman who is cblarged with 
tempted desertion.

Zimmerman was handed over to 
the military authorities by the police. 
Harvey was remanded a week.

The penalty on conviction of 
sisting to desert is a most severe one.

* *

■ a
•I

House No. 329 Front St. ■ Ps Phone Nox 812. '•‘T v.

BRAVERY WON 
PROMOTION FOR 

PAUL ROCHAT
Mr. Wool Grower et-years, he accepted a similar 

position with the Crane Company at 
Chicago. In June 1893 he accepted a 
position in the draughting department 
of the Chicago Edison Co. Later he 
was transferred to engineering test 
ing work and in 1897 he was made 
foreman of the company’s construc- 

'tion department. In 1900 he entered 
tîï? company’s sales department. In 
1901 he was made assistant superin
tendent of construction and in 1900

MM

We are in the market ior your

WOOL as-
WAS WOUNDED IN NINE PLACES

ST. VITUS DANCE Iii 
YOUNG CHILDREN

and will pay the highest market price. We 
want to do business with you.

But Now Returns to the Ranks as Ad
jutant of His Regiment

Madame Rochat, who ts filling the 
place of her husband, Mons. Paul | was promoted to Ms present position 
fiockat, as tuacner of modem fan-1 the Commonwealth.
guages in the Bar Hoard UoUegiate in- j _ _ _ _ _ _■ ,
siiiute, Toronto, has received a ietler j Hï'/tr|»TWri'<i f1 TIrr 
from her husband m France staling lvL.VilC.Ul 1 IT I V I,
that he has been promoted to be adju
tant of his regiment, in August last ITD pACITTAVI
hei hastened to join the colors as a * Ul I vijl 1 Ivil
French reservist. The greater part 
of the faU aud winter he spent in 
the rtenches, first as corporal and 
afterwards as sergeant, to which unk 

was promoted on the field of 
battle owing to conspicuous bravery

«

1

Hanley~Netterville Co. Can Only be Cured by Enriching 
the Blood and Toning Up the 

Blood
One of the commonest forms oi nerv

ous trouble that afficts youxug chikd- 
and ren is St. Vitus dance. This is be- 

pause of the great de ma ad made on 
the body by growth and development 
together with the 'âdded strain caused 
bgr study. It is when these demanda 

_ — drops become so great that they impoverish
I r cr0^ 5k11S ^Ck- Th'' the blood- aud the nerves fail to re- 

tug tightens line and the ship
evir so little. More clearance and an
other line drops. Then more delay and 
another line drops. After twenty-two 
minutes she is clear. Then comes the 
turning. And os the inches'widen from 
the dock the faces fade and hte si
lence deepens. Slowly she swings a- 
round, with the motor «boats still 
swarming. Presently she stands in 
stream, headed towards the sea. The 
propellers begin -to- torn Tbe, foam 
rises and floats away while the tugs 
strain to hold her in position. Then 
the words “she's moving” and the 
huge bulk begins to creep across the 
vision. Tie towlines slacken and at a 
blast from tie siren the line falls ov
erboard to the forward tug. And then 
comes pandemonium, with every whis
tle and auto horns and the tens of 
thousands cheering as the troopship 
passes down ihe harbor with hands 
and handkerchiefs waving the fast 
farewell to and from Canada. Smoke 
pours from the twin funnels, the 
ridge of foam rises higher and 
freighted ‘with the hopes of all the 
years, hanging breathless on her fate’ 
the carrier of the,sturdy sons of a 
sturdy province goes out to sea.

In the crowd, no man looks at his 
neighbor.

a
ilIn Order to Join the Colors and go to 

the Front I* 1somebe he

Monster Celebration This week 32 recruits have been seni
to Kingston by the 49th Hegiment 

i recruiting officers. This morning six 
more left for Barriefield. They 

Private D. McCullough 
Private J. Simpson 
Private E. H. Ingram 
Private H,. S. Buchanan 
Private H. Boss 
Private F. Hassan 

Four of these young men came from 
Marmora where they were given a 
grand send-off by the citizens and 
were made recipients of gifts. Messrs 
Harold S. Buchanan and E. II. Ing
ram are Belleville boys* who gave up 
important positions in Marmora in 
order to enlist. One of the other re
cruits sold his farm in order to join 
the colors.

Had Close Shave. oeive their full supply of nourishment 
that St. Vitus dance develops. The 
remarkable success of Hr. W illiams’ 
Pink Pills in curing St. Vitus dance 
should lead parents togive this greet 
blood-buildix g medicine to their child
ren at the first signs of the approach 
of the trouble. Pallor, i6tless|,ness, in
attention, restlessness and irritability 
are all symptoms which early show 
that the blood and nerves are failing 
to meet the demand upBn them, Hejfie 
** proof of the great value of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills In acses of this 
kind. Mrs, Alfred Sochner, B.R, No. 
5, Dunnville, Ont., says : ‘Our ten- 
year-old daughter, /Violet, suffered 
very severely from

moves
were

He had

Dominion Day
July, 1915

several narrow escapes. 
One letter showed rojgpged holes in 
the paper, made when a bullet pierc
ed his writing pad in his knapsack. 
Another was spattered with 
from bullets hitticijg the trench as he 
wrote,. Late in the winter he 
severely wounded, being hit in nine 
places. ^ After a slow recovery in 

j the hospital at ÎÔijon he was granted 
! a furlough, and went to Algiersb Afri- 
; ca, to spend his convalescence with 
relatives. His commanding office! 
called on him several times 
hospital

min s

te mud

to was
-'3 ! TWEED!

in the
and promised him a good 

billet on his return to the firing line
EXHIBITION PABK

^t. Vitus dance. 
The trouble came o.i so gradually that 
we were not alarmed until it affected 
her

Music furnished during the day and evening by the 
15tn Regimental Band in Khaki Uniform.

LACROSSE MATCH—Madoc vs. Tweed 
BASEBALL CONTEST—Sulphite vs. Actinolite 
TRADES PROCESSION at one o’clock 
CAI EDQNIAN GAMES for cash

Has Fine Record.
«

legs and arms, which 
twitch and jerk to such an extent that 
she could scarcely walk and could 
not hold anything Ln her hands stead
ily. She suffered for about five 
tbs before we began giving her Hr 
Williams’ Pink Pills, but she had not 
taken these long before we found that 
they were the right medicine, and af
ter she had taken nine boxes she bad 
fully recovered her former health and 

ti.» „„„ „ ï» 18trength. I can strongly recommend
„ , . .. Th* ™en /.ade aw®y to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to every par-
specks in the rigging, the rigging be- ent having a child suff-rimr from St 
comes indistinct. The ship drops from Vitus dateur any form of nervous 
view and only the smoke on the neBS »
horizon remains as the- crowd turns Vn troubles of this kind no other 
homeward very silent, very thought-, medicine has met with such 
fu'L To,r /lere are princes among men as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. You ran 
abioard that ship. As the spell breaks. get these Pills through any medicine 
each says to the next man. whether dealer or by mail at 50 cents ah oxor 
he ever saw him before or not,: “Well air boxes for ft2.50 from The Dr Wil- 
well raise the -- nok." Meaning hams' Medicine Co.. Brockville. Ont. 
the corps which has been slow 
recruit.

would

9

moo-

prizes

BIG PECÏAL FEATURE
Latramoel Brother», Eunny Trick-Hcuse Acrobats

. i

The Program to conclude with
^ran(J Display of Fireworks

Band Concert and Acrobatic Acts »n the Evening

i|.a
success

Half Fare Rate on VBoth Railways. Returning C. N. R. train 
will leave Tweed at 5 p.m.

Dr. Robertson, Pres F J Naftel, Chairman

GOD SAVE THE KING

to

Given a Shower wereJ. Edsall, Sec. Fourth Con. AmeMasburir.Pretty June Wedding June 18—After an illness of some 
weeks there took place on Sunday, 
June 13, the death of Mr. Selim 
Carnrite. The late Mr. Carnrite was 
a life-long resident of this 
nity, being 78 years of age, and was 
held in the highest respect by ail. 
His genial disposition endeared him 
to old and young.

There is left to mourn his loss, the 
heart-broken widow and four daugh
ters, Mrs. E. Wycott, Mrs F. Weeks. 
Mrs. H. Huyck all witBân a very short 
distance of home, and Mrs. T. Orser of 
Trenton. Of the several grand
children. the loss will be felt most 
keenly by Miss Neva Oarnrite. 
whom the deceased has been a father 
since the death of her own 
in her infancy.

The funeral took place from his 
late home ; nd services were conduct
ed at Salem church by Mr. Williams, 
of Consecon. assisted by Mr. Harston 
of Melville. A most impressive and 
consoling sermon was delivered by 
Mr. Williams. The pall-bearers were 
Messrs, L. and B. Orser, M. Huyck 
and C. Weeks—four grandsons and 
B. Weeks and L. Lont, grandson-in
laws. »

The large number of friends pres
ent in sp’te of a heavy fall of rain, 
testifies to the esteem in which the 
deceased was held. The deepest 
sympathy is extended Mrs. Ca norite 
and family.

Mrs. R. Vancott spent Sunday with 
her parents at Mountain View.

On Wednesday evening, June 16th 
a miscellaneous shower w.as given by 
Mrs. E. B. Hinchey and Miss L. Hick Alfred George Cooper and Ella Ann 
for Miss Lillian Ashton which was McGlashon were married last night 
hold at the home of Mrs. Hinchey. «6 the residence of the bride’s par- 
Frank street. About .42 friends of the ents, Sergeant and Mrs. McGia&hon, 
prospective bride and groom were in io tie armouries. This wedding is of 
attendance, and the esteem in which peculiar interest, because it is 
they are held was shown by the num- ! first to take place in the armouries, 
eroua and useful gifts, including lin- The groom was supported by Corporal 
en, china and kitchen utensils. The ; A. E. MclGashon and Beatrice" Hey- 
bride-to-be showed her appreciation wood was bridesmaid, Tito ceremony 
for same by responding in a few well waa performed by the Rev. B. C. 
chosen words. The evening was sjienl Blagrave of Christ church, after 
in games and music, a six pieced or- which the company sat down to 
chestra rendered music. Lunch was sumptuous repast^ The popularity of 

! served by the hostess about U o’cTbck Hie bride was attested by the large 
after which dancing was indulged in number qf presents received. The bri-

------------------- —e- dal party left for a trip to Toronto
I .11 /I» » and Niagara Falls, after which they
installs uiant lennv wiil1 rcturn and take up tteir

" J de nee in this city.

From Mother
commu-

AJ a residence on James St. Thurs
day afternoon a strange thing hap
pened. A man said to be under the 
influence of liquor came along and 
asked, a lady to be allowed to wheel 
a baby carriage. Naturally the wo
man refused.' And tfe Is said 'he as
saulted her and took the child aw^y, 
carrying it out to the street. Mrs 
Alice Moon, the mother of the child 
called her husband and he went after 
the man and took the child away 
from bin • '

,thex “When will she sait;” Five o’clock 
said the man who is always ready to 
say something. Yet five o’clock came 
and there was no sign. Everything 
was hurrying except the men.«.Case 
after ease of rifles, tons of ammuni
tion, the officers’ horses and 
still no men. The drizzle came into a 
steady patter at dark. The artillery 
left the cars for the shed and their 

swarmed in. After seven.

Automobile
Painting

We make a specialty of high-grade
Painting and Repairing

of all kinds of automobiles.
_______________ j_____________

A Call "Solicited

autos.
a

to

relatives
here, and there, in the rain of 
streets and aboard the sweaty cars a I 
rush hours, one saw women with rain- 
soaked children clinging to their wet 
skirts, with babes in arms and caring 
not who saw their anguish while oth
ers. older, mothers of men in 
ranks stood out more bravely 
tried to comfort the rest—tryirg to 
be brave after the farewell. Hard as 
it seemed, there had been no mawkish 
public to see their leave-taking. One 
would declare she was going t ospend 
the night by the ship. The next would i 
say she was not going back. One knew : 
by instinct that she could not. After The late Mrs. Sarah Beer who pass- 

.hours of waiting the crowds thinned ed away yesterday morningi at her
home 63 Cemetery street is survived

f parent*SIX The lai ,er was later arrested charg
ed with
Moon a child unlder 14 years, 
his parents with intent to deprive the 
parents of the child’s possession.

The accused was remanded for

themay unlawfully taking Charles 
fromresi-IOW

youi i Mr. Win. Lott Thursday completed 
the installation of a giant mule in 
his woollen mill, Mill street. The 
appliance is 48 feet long and 
tains 240 spindles, capable of 
factoring 300 pounds of yarn per day. 
Mr. Lott will now be able to keep up 
with the demand for yarn.

■>ac- Violently Insane a
the 1 week.new
and

Yesterday afternoon an insane man 
was brought in from Campbellford by 
•n auto He was strapped in a straight 
jacket. He went violently insane ana 
before arrest attacked the constable 
who endeavored to take him in 
tody. The victim was sent to Kings
ton after examination by local phyai 
clans

con-
manu- ;

' 4f T.;; OBITUARY :iCEB
?MRS, BEER.eus-

Photôgraph
points. 

Is will be 
Iz: Mon- 
kturdays. 
n leaves 
a.m. each 
gers and 
p carries 
Biam to

Sent to London out. No troops appeared
Sunday morning broke clear end by her husband, Samuel Beer apd two 

sunny. At breakfast I felt a tooth daughters, Mrs. Geo. Robinson of To- M
which promised trouble. So I called up ronto, and Mrs. Wm. Hayne ofStrar- j 00Pherj of Hillier is the
my dentist. His word was that the ford. She was a member of* Christ 04 ”*r. Chay Pager,
transport would leave at 10.30. After Church.. She had been in ill health for rj and. Meagher of Picton .
that he would see me. A rush to the some time. tbe 4unera* °f the late S.
waterf-ront and sure enough she was ---------■.—— ?Wonts,
stiU there, bathed in the morning /I /* . at“er' , „ „

Kerr^ appeared before the magistrate sunshine, the harbor fringed by then (|6I16rOUS (jFant ' Mr. and Mrs. S. Mastin of Victoria
jCetefuay aud couacted to give an gray city and. back of it, the hills _ ' . visited at V. Brown’s this week

S'Üjr.SS^SSS.'ÎS.Sr^ ' By Cheese Men b.2n'vîr,.'lïï; «-•
Uie indfentU^expeiiHes In’re7o”r1i^i we^tiU^en—TL‘ Cheese Board teday “ riait to his brother Irat’wük*
^ ^ ^ military suthoritiee ! tiUery aft. eaaüy picked out by their voted keen’s University Mil. S?h^C® a£d4 *0®^ Raê
wanted York he was handed over to! bandoliers. On the hurricane deck were W itary Hospital for soldiers on re- ^eHington, 1 '•
them' I the officers Ashore was a seething ! quest of Mr. McLeod, who made"the th^Ttreet ^ “ 8UU

Handed Over to
The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.

BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Col. Ponton has forwarded to the 
London Illustrated News a photograph 
of the ceremony of the presentation o." 
the colors to the 39th Battalion. The 
photo was taken from hte top of the 
Post Office building by Mr. McCor
mick

the Authorities
Mrs.Fred Yorke, accused of theft of a 

motor boat belonging to Mr, A. H
Meagher’s grand-

Jalgary i* 
[cMallm,

Died in WinnipegAdvertising Paysis visit- 
orge St. John Haslett, a former resident of 

Belleville passed away this morning 
in Winnipeg
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WErasXY ONTARIO. THURSDAY, JÜNE 24, 1915.
.., „ t,„ M JE„. -Oe « , M. hath |jj=

■ 'Xd bow * » ° and that every Father." No human being can s ff
tongue should confess that Jesus a spirit being. Bu» since *,<!ani, W |||v. J ;:.l
Christ is Lord to the glory of God was created perfect, was in the II / 1

Xte Father."-Phihppians 2:9, 10. image and likeness of God whoever M 
The Church ar. to be joint-heirs would see a perfect hum»» Je n IF 

with Christ. “L we suffer with Him, would >ee the earthly representatlv. 
wo shall reig With Htot if we be of the Heavenly Father 

I I1LÎ1 dead with Him, »/<. sbal" live with Since our Lord Jesus was a per
1 llL2t Him." (2 TimoO,; 2:11. 12.) « Is feet man while on e^rth in full ha^ |.

no worn" .-r thaMUrc aro terms at- mony with rte Fa , ^ tbe onlv

Those Who Truly Belong EHHEE-E £%
tnthplnnl ArpRrpth- » X,‘SSU3StoSMr,totneioraAretirein jwteS-.j;usaigfc

: ren of Christ. œrAK ssïïs. «s •sssr-.ssssIf we give up our owr wills, it carries ^ ™ worde that whoever
everything absolutely that we pos- Ised Him would be despising the 
sees. But do not give up your will “ Z h had aent Him. 
to anybody except the Lord. This U .«T a very
does not mean that we =hall not be ter when He-said, «A 
considerate of ethers and not try to . £h desp’seth If
yield to others. The people of God poorjy we represent our Lord! Hn« 
should be ready to favor ou' prefer- lmT)erfect our representation of 
ences in masters of no importance. Him1 It is very wonderful that our 
But it is another thing *o give over Lprd gbould consider us ps HT 
what we shall think and what we members jn any such way as tb<?. 
shall do. Whoever does so wou d It lmp}ieg that He confers upon n= 
not thereafter have control of his a great honor, especially when w 
body. „ . , consider bow imperfect we are.

This is exact'y what the evil spirits ««There jg none righteous, no, not 
endeavor to bave oe ido. They desire one„. bence for our Lord to say that 
to get control of the/humau will, and whoever receives one of His litMo 
thus to b"ve cont-.ol over the human pBe3 }g receiving Him, and that who- 
body. When a person becomes thus ever degpigeg one of His little ones 
possessed, the evi spirits get control jg desplsing Him. seems very won- 
of his mind and he cannot, think for derfu] Herein is an important les- 
himself, because his will is gone.
This is also true of a person who 
has come under the power of hypno
tism.
ent matter to yield the will to our 
Lord Jesus Christ. God has tried 
and tested our Lord Jesus, and has 
set Him to be the Head over the 
Church, which Is His Body; end all 
members of that Body must give up 
their wills to their He’d. The Spirit 
of the Head, the mind of Christ, 
must operate in every member.

From the time one becomes a 
member of the family of God a 
great work of transformation is in 
progress. As members of the Ad
amic race all are imperfect—men
tally, morally and physically. But 
this class who feel their condition 
and are honest about tbe matter 
come meekly to the Lord and accep 
the riches of His grace in Christ 
Jesus. When they receive their 
change in the glorious First Resur
rection there will be nothing igno
ble about them, as there Is now.
Just as surely as they are seeking to 
know and to do the will of the Lord,
In that same proportion will they 
come into harmony with that will, 
and thus be blessed in their minds 
and their bodies. The peace of God. 
that passes all human understand
ing, will rule in their hearts and in 
their lives.

Fear and worry constitute a great 
part of the trouble that is upon the 
world, bringing all kinds of disease 
to mind and body. But when we 
cast all our care upon Him wi- • 
cares for us, the load of care rolls 
away from us. Although the Lord 
has not promised His Church earth-

. ' 1......................................1 "‘C: "
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of Blucher afffecting a juncture with1-------
tiie Iron Duke. Grouchy instnic- 
tione were not impiicent, but he se
rially failed to size up the situation, 
with the result that the wily old 
Prussian chieftain outwitted him.
But for Grouch’s mistake history 
would have been chankeg
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Face to Face.

So It came that on the morning of 
'Sunday, June 18, Napoleon found 
himself confronting the British and 
their Hanoverian and Belgian allies 

There is considerable

1fr »■ xr‘ 'Mm
No doubt you 

wondering 
what to buy the 

children for hot 

weather. We have 

a good assortment 

of Slippers, Boots 

and Sandals, which 

we are offering at 
old prices.
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it Waterloo, 
controversy over the number of 
troops engaged, hut according to 
Major-General Sir Alfred Turner, one 
of the best modern military critics, 
Napoleon’s force, after he had de
tached Grouchy’s command, amount
ed to 73,000 men and 246 guns; the 
British and allies to 68,000 and 166 
guns. To these must be added Von 
Bulow’s advance guard of 16,000 men 
who, however, did not arrive on the 
battlefield until the afternoon.

The number of British troops 
General Turner estimates at a Utile 
over 25,000 of all arms.
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God Desires Since) ity of Heart—Re

pentance ar. Evidence of Honesty 
—Consecratior of Life a Further 
Evidence — Hot/ We Become 
Brethren of Christ—Walking In 
His Steps—Careful Training Be
stowed Upon the Members of 
God’s Family — Transformation 
Work — Cbar-.cter-Likeness to 
Our Elder Brother, the Lord 
Jesus.
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MR. D. MCLEAN

The Tactical Keys. Children’s Slippers. .. 75c to $1.75 

Children’s Sandals .... 75c te 1.10 

Children’s Shoes

Your Inspection Invited

Orillia, Ont., Nov. 28th, 1914-
“For over two years, I was troubled Wellington's position sloped down 

With Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack of graduaiiy to the road which wound
Appetite and Headaches. I tried several ,^g way Brussels. To the right of Denver, Colo.,
medicines, but got no results and my Wg ljpe apd ln advance of it, was June 2Ô.—Pastor

aaWBES.’SEèS:. » mm BÉ £-3
stives’ make you feel like walking on | Sainte. These two positions were the $ ms oiMonrre
air. This appealed to me, so I decided " tactical keys to his poritlon Houeo- des^
to try a box. In a veiy short time, I ^S^eTousrtî tnd detachments of, eth yov despiseth

began to feel better, and now I feel fine. Highiand regiments. La Haye Sainte Me; and he that
Now I nave a good appetite, relish was captured after its defenders, the ■ SHE despiseth Me de-
everything I eat, and the Headaches King’s ffenpan Legion had run out Æ8È

are gone entirely I cannot say too of ghjm from the crest of the WM 10:16.) He said
much for Fruit-a-tives , and recom- 3]ope the Iron Duke couid watch the in part:
mend this pleasant fruit medicine to all prench attack unfold itself. Nor ] S***"^^- .• By nature we
my friends”. DAN McLEAN. after his dispositions had been made, i (IPASTOR gUSSttUI are all children

“FRUIT-A-TIVES’is daUy proving had he long to wait of wrath, sinners
, , ,■ . e under sentence of death. God indeed

its priceless value in relieving cases ot Launched Attack. tells us that He purposes to bless the
Stomach, Liver and Kidney Trouble— Nanoleon was ready to ! world bv and by- through the great
General Weakness, and* Skin Diseases. , At 1 . - P Mediatorial Kingdom that will rule

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. ! offer battle- He started his attack the worid f0l a thousand years to
At all dealers or sent postpaid by i by launching a strong assault at help mankind up out of degradation.
At all dealers or sent pos^pmu uy Hougomont. The attack was in the sin and deatL to full perfection of
Fnut-a-bves Limited, Ottawa. nature of a feint, but so heavily did human nature; and that He has ap

his troops become involved that it pointed Jesus Christ to be the Media- 
was necessary to support them with tor between Himsel " and the world 
division after division until the whole dm*ing those thousand years. Mean- 
of an army corps had been thrown : time, Ho has als purposed to take 
into the fight. 1 ou. 0f the world some who will

Three-quarters of an hour after the. bave the sam. mind as was in Christ 
battle began eighty French cannon , jgsug, and to associate thi* class v. ith 
began to rake the ridge of La Haye | our Lord in the work of blessing the 
Sa.nte, and the accuracy of their fire ; worjd Jesu=- Himself will be the 
drove back the Dutch-Belgian divi- yead over this comnany, and they 
sion, which thereafter ceased to take I m be the Bodv ol cbrist. Whoever
d”E r to F had^been’or d eFd° to "charge ! desireB to become-a member of this
5, ® r t b , eedered to enarge Body which God is selecting must

^ i r i comply with the required conditions,
had been pounding for some, ^ently the one QUality for

which God is looking is honesty, sin
cerity; He desires really true and 
really loyal hearts. One might be 
very careful to a penny in respect to 

j money obligations, and yet not be 
; strictly and thoroughly honest. He 

The Union Brigade—First Royals, j might overestimate himsel, and un- 
„ . „ T-, 1 derestimate others. Some people are
Scots Greys, andttnnüskilling;Dragoons born with an hone3t QiSpOSition. All

galloped at the rètreatiùg French whom God is hoy/'' receiving are of 
infantry, and drove them down the i this honest-hearter kind. If He has 
hill. It was in this charge that the I thus favored us With the Truth, it is 
72nd Highlanders, now the 1st Gor- ’ for us to maintain this honesty; for 
dons, caught hold of the stirrups of | unless honesty enteres into the af- 
the Grey’s troopers, and charged with fairs of life, it wi’i be impossible to 
them to the cry of ‘Scotland for ever.’ maintain our relationship with the

§gÜVJ
Hmi ' 75c te 2.0® WÀ

■
son for us.

As we realize, then, that we are 
down near to the close of the Gos
pel Age and that “'e time is at hand 
for the rendering of our accounts, 
let us be faithful in confessing the 
Lord, His Truth and the brethren. 
Then when we shall have finished 
our course with joy. we ^hall hear 
His “Well done, good and faithful 
servant!
over a few things: I will make thee 
ruler over many things, 
into the jov of thy Lord!”

The Lord’s will concerning all His 
followers is that they should love 
one another as He loved them.
John amnlified the statement, saying 
that as Jesus loved the Church and 
laid down His life for the Church, 
so also His followers should lay 
down their lives for the brethren.
(1 John 3:16.) If this Is the stan
dard which our Lord has set for His 
people, how sorely disappointed will 
some be who hav° Ignored this re
quirement! If. instead of loving the 
brethren and laying down their 
lives for them, some have said all 
manner of evil against them, what 
then? Then those who do those 
things are surely false brethren!

It is well that Christians no e 
carefully the insidious canker which 
gnaws at the root of brotherly love, 
which tends to poison the disposi
tion and to bring forth the evil 
fruitage of anger, 
envy and strife.
is a growth, a development Appar
ently, in some cases, the spirit of 
pride, the spirit of sectarianism, the 
spirit of ambition, are the leading 
Incentives to the wrong course, 

ly blessings of any sort—neither wbicb, if permitted to affect the 
earthly riches nor health nor any heart> wiU develop a bad fruitage—
of these things nevertheless in His -^jjich will produce false brethren,
providence He has granted to us pergecuting brethren, heady, high- 
many physical blessings. Whoever minded> blind to the real spirit of 
is with tbe Lord and H s Word and tbg faster
in tbe company of His children is whoever would be found worthy
sure to be benefited; for He show# tQ be forever with the Lord to share 
us the way we should lake. As who- Higglory and be associated with 
ever associates with cultured people jjjm jn future work must be
is sure to absorb their ways, no mat- transformed in character, must be 
ter how humble the condition in renewed in heart, must become not 
which he has been brought up so Qn] in beart intention, but so _
whoever is associated with the Lord £ar &g possible pure ln word and 
Jesus Christ is sure to be blessed. deed

The point we desire to make is Qb bow much the true followers 
that whoever is in company with Qf Jegug ghould geek t0 lmpress 
God must be right in heart. Noma - upon themselves the great lesson 
ter how imperfect that person may that ,Qve doeg no m to hig neighbor,
be i.by tbeir. 18 s°metblÇS tbat iove lg aympathetic, suffereth
right about him; else God would , and ig kind is not puffed up.
never have recognized him as bamg vaunteth not itsei£i seeketh not i s 
of His People. Therefore wbos°- own interest arid welfare merely, 
ever receiveth you receiveth Me, and th6 lnterest and welfare ot
whosoever despiseth you desplseth otbers'
Me; and whosoever despiseth Me. The'supreme test of our loyalty to 
despiseth Him that sent Me. God jg Qur loye {or Hlm. and this

XUF £°r<n is st“1 Present in ^b® love is manifested by our desire to 
flesh—the flesh of His consecrated h acceptable to Him.
members; and the world still de- 2:3.) There is little tbat
spises Him as at first and as He tor.- ^ Almighty. He ts
told saying, “If the world hate you d we are g0 gmiU1! But
ye know that it hated Me before it * have Hig s irit of l0Ve, then 
hated you. If ye were of the world. h u love an those who love
the world would love its own ” and our conduct toward them
(Joh-i 15:18, 19. The world is still wU1 'demonstrate the real sentiments 
ashamed of Christ. Nominal Chris- q£ Qur bearta Thps seen, we are 
tians, nominal Spiritual Israelites, dai} maklng our record in the 
are as much ashamed of Him to-day Lord,„ gight> daliy showing Him to 
as were the Natural Israelites etgb- wha£ degree we are worthy or un
teen centuries ago. worthy of His great reward which

When we consider that our Lord wU£ oply £o thoge in whom iove 
is represented in the flesh by the abounds _ in wh0m the Sp.rit oil 
members ot His Body in the fleuri. chrlBt aboUnds. 1
we see that love for the brethren ^ ug £hen be more apd more OP
means love for the Lord. Hence tbe rd ainst tbe encrogchmeats of
Apostle declares that Jove of the the Adversary upon us aa New Crea- 
brethren is one of the great tes.a of tureg; Let us more and more ahoiw 
our relationahip to our Lord nd to £orLh £he prHalseti of Hlm Who has 
the Father. He who loveth not his caBed UB ou£ 0f darkness into His 
brother whom he hath seen how marvetous ught! Andin no way 
can he love God, whom he hath no. can we bettsr sb0w forth these 
peen?” (1 John 4:20.) Love one praiBeg than by exemplifying in our 
another as I have loved you. is. dail conduet the lessons which we 
therefore, the recognized test of uis haye learned of Himt -Let us not 
cipleship; and whoever is asoameo be weary in well-doing; for in due 
ot the brethren is ashamed of the gea„on we sbsji reap if we faint 
Elder Brother, who counts all the UQtAcc0rdiug to the riches of 
younger brethren as Himself. Hlg grace He will “do exceeding,y

It may be a new thought to sum- abundilIltiy ab0Ve all that we can 
that in despising the brethren tti y . think” * '
are despising the Lord; that in be- ash or tQma' 
ing ashamed of the brethren tb-y 
are being ashamed of the Lord, aim 
that thus they are demonstrating 
that they are not lit lor the Kuig 
dom, that they have not reacned l„e 
mark of perfect love, that they nav^ 
uot only not learned to love ibejr 
enemies, but not learned to love 
those who are, striving to walk in 
me footsteps of Christ. How our 
Lord's words sift andz t:st our very 
nuei- lost thoughts!

On the other hand, we are not so 
as.onithad that we should be 

By nature we were chil
ien of wrath, even as others pt 
^am’s family, and we .had no pre-

But it is an altogether differ- tfEW.Vermilyea & Sonx:if
I:-I
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Thou hast been faithfultii
■ Enter thou

DO IT NOWi
Bring your Panama or Straw Hat 

in to be
CLEANED AND BLOCKED 

The rush is now on. Bring them io 
early and avoid being dissapointed 

We carry a large assortment of black 
Fancy and sweat bands, also hat 

Guards

St.

I WATERL00--
A CENTURY AGO*

J. T. Delaney
Over Blackburn’s Jewelry Store. 

236 % Front St.

WHEN NAPOLEON FELL.

Phone 797.Hundredth Anniversary of the Great 
Battle Which Saved Europe 

From Military Despotism 
Of That Time.I guns

time, but he was met with such a ] 
withering fire from the steel-tipped i 
scarlet squares that the charge broke 
down.

I
Church
Decorating

One hundred years ago—on June
Belgian

Frenchman were locked in a

r 18, 1815—Briton, Teuton,
and
death struggle on the plains of Water
loo, on whose outcome hung the fate | 
of Europe. Then, as now, the powers ! 
of Europe had combined for self- 
preservation against the arrogant 
schemes of a military dictator who 
aimed at nothing less than world- 
domination. A century ago, it was 
Napoleon and his veteran army who 
menaced the freedom of Europe. To
day it is the Kaiser and the huge war 
machine which he and his counsellors 
have been assembling for the past 30 
years. Napoleon was defeated and 
his army smashed. History will re
peat itself again in our time, and 
though the days when one decisive 
battle sealed the fate of nation’s ap
pear to be over, the German war 
lord’s ultimate defeat and overthrow 
is as certain as that of the great 
French marshal.

!

malice, hatred. 
The wrong spir t“Scotland for Ever.”

j Does your church look dingy? 

Does it look unclean?
Is it in-attractive?

It should be as attractive as 
an artist could make it.

It should not be less attrac
tive than ones home.
C. B. Scantlebury, Belleville, 

The Church and Bank 
Decorator

Will go anywhere in Ontario, 
make you a sketch and an es
timate—and it will not cost 
you a dollar unless you have 
the work actually executed. 
Even then it will be a moderate 
cost.
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Lord.
We :gnnot be too careful with our 

conscience; w . cai.not be too honest. 
We cannot think o. the Lord Jesuu 
as being dishonest ov of the Apostles 
as giving misinformation. Therefore 
it is evident that they did not believe 
in Hell fire am. eternal totment; for 
we cannot think that they would 
have omitted prea. bing about eternal 
torment if -hey had believed it. We 
love to think of th~ Apostles as be
ing honest men, in favor with God.

1 There is a tendency on the part of 
all mankind tc say, "I am all right.” 
But everybody who is not an idiot 
kpows differently. “There is none 
righteous, no, not one. Ail have sin
ned aijtd come short of the glory of 
God."—short of that glorious condi-

Cavalry Cut Up.

Napoleon, learning of Bulow’s ap
proach, took command on the right, 
and after three hours’ hard fighting 
held the Prussians in check. But 
when he came back to the centre he 
found that unless a supreme effort 
was at once made defeat was cer
tain. During his absence the splen
did French oavajyy had been almost 
cut to pieces.. Thirteen times had 
they charged the stubborn British 
spuares, and thirteen times had they 
been driven back. They, rode around 
and between these tiny four-sided is
lands of red, edged with steel, but 
never once could they break them.

Sleet of Lead.

i
:

COLLIPAn Army of Veterans.

In June, 1815, shortly after he 
made his escape from Elba, Napo
leon’s forces numbered upwards ot 
120,000 men. They were veterans 
who had shared in his earlier suc
cesses, and every one of them was 
fired with the determination to do 
or die for the "Little Corporal.” Op
posed to him in the west, the allies 
could muster 22,000, and tt was on 
these—the British, Belgium, Dutch 
and German forces—that the blow 
would first fall. On their ability to 
withstand the assault depended the 
freedom of Europe.

The British forces under the Duke1 
of Wellington had their headquarters 
mt Brussels; the Prussians at Liege. 
Napoleon’s plan was to keep these 
two armies divided, attack each in 
turn. He had adopted these tactics 
■many times in the past campaigns, 
and never had they failed him.

Maintained Secreca.

Any and all types of decora
tive work. Fresco work, Schrip- 
ture text work, Scripture Pic
ture work, Plain Oil work and 
Water Colors.

I
1 . . FLORIST .

NIGHT PHONE 176 — DAY 201
All kinds of Out Flowers and 

Plants in Season.

Wedding and Funeral Designs a 
specialty. Shipped to all parts.

Front Street opposite Geen’s Drug 
Store
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1 Write today to—

I tion which God approved when He 
created our first parents. We all 
come short o„ tbat perfection of hu
man nature. But if we confess our 

ial Guard and callqd.on them to save iins, we demonstrate our hones,y ; 
the situation. With cheers the vet- »nd He who arranged for the forgive- 
erans responded and advanced in ness of those sins is faithful to for- 
steady columns up the slope. .Not give us. If we assert that we are 
until they were within a few yards not sinners, w make God a liar; and 
of the British' was any fire opened, the truth is not ir us—we would be 
Then came such a sleet of leed that dish inert. We should bo honest 
the gallant French wavered, stood enough to tell Go™ that we desire to 
irresolute, and then retreated down be right.—1 John 1:9, 10. 
the hill. Whoever would become a member

Wellington,, hat In hand, gave the of the Body of Ctu is. must first turn 
word to advance, and the .whole Brit- away fro n sin an turn toward God. 
ish line charged at the retiring foe. To those whr have taken tbat step 
Meanwhile Zieten’s Prussians had aud are desirous of progressing, the 
arrived on the flank of the discotn- Lord Jesus says, “Sit down and count 
fittqd French .anfl, the jretreat became the cost.” The Bible never urges 
a rout. Two battalions of,the Guard anybody along this line. .(Luke 
by stubborn fighting enabled Napo
leon to effect his escape, but they 
were annihilated by the allies.

Beneath the shattered walls of La 
Haye Sainte, which had been cap
tured, Napoleon addressed the Imper-

C. B. Scantlebury
Designer and Church Decorator

BELLEVILLE
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W allbridge & Clarke’

DELICIOUS COFFEE
Sr BEST IN VALUE

BEST IN QUALITY 
30, 35, 40 and 45c lb.

’ft Clark’s Baked Beans, 7, 10
and 12 %c. 

Spanish Plmentoes. . 10 and 20c 
MacLaren’s Jelly Powders
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Maintaining the utmost secrecy In 
regard to hts Intentions and move
ments, Napoleon threw himself be
tween the two forces.

On June 15th he advanced and took 
Charleroi, in whose vicinity some of 
the bloodiest fighting of the present 
war has taken place.

On the next day he engaged the 
Prussians at Llgny and the British

§ ...........................................3 for 25c
Ice Cream Powders, . 2 for 25c 
Salad Dressing Powder.. 10c 
Washington Coffee,36c and $1 
French Mustard, jars, 5 and 10 
Minute Tapioca. .
Rye Flour, per lb...................... 5c
Roman Meal, pkgs................ 25c
Table Bran, recleaned, lb . .5c 
H. O. Oatmeal, mild, nourish

ing, Cooks quickly, pkgs 15c 
Atlantic Mackerel, tine . . 15c 
Kippered Halibut, tins . . 15c 
Atlantic Codfish, tins . . . . 15c 
Fresh Finnan Haddie, tins, 15c 
Scotch Kippered Herrings,

14;27, ,28.) People who qo not un
derstand tne Bible work upon one’s 
emotions in urging others to give 
themselves to God. They do not un
derstand that God’s way is to think 
everything out taiefully; that God's 
Plan is very co™, and calculating, 
and that everything concerning it is 
to be déterminée, intellectually.

There is only one way of becoming 
a Christian, and that is by entering 
into a covena . . witn the Lord. -This 
covenant is i positive agreement, in 
which we givt ourselves iri sacrifice 
—to renounce everything of an 
earthly nature. Tuis is the kind of 
covenant which our Lord Jesus 
made; it is the om>" kind to be made 
now. (.-*30111. 50:5.) Jesu made 
His Covenauv ot Stcrifice at tbe be
ginning of His ministry, as it is 
Written: “L-, i coirc (in the volume 
qf the Book it Ik «vritter of Me), to 
do Thy wlh, O God.” (Hebrews 
10:7.) Whoever wculo be a follow 
er of the Lord must make this same 
covenant.

It did not take our Loid long to 
count the cçet; for He had such a 
high appreciation of the privilege 
that He delightei to give Himself to 
God. He manifested loyalty to that 
consecra in threughout His life
time, even u-tc tee death of the 
Cross. “Wherefore God also hath 
highly exaltec Hin and given Him a 
name which is above every name:

i
$

Two Generals Met.

A little after nine o’clock Welling
ton and Blucher met at La Belle Al
liance, and It was agreed that the 

. . Prussians should maintain the pur- 
at Quatre Bras, bis intention being gult. This they did to such good ef- 
to block the cross roads, .between the £ecj that they routed the retiring 
latter village and Soubrette, and so French out of seven successive bi- 
destroy communications between the youacs, finally driving them across 
British and Prussian armies. Napo-,tbe Sambre.
leon himself led the French troops Whether Blucher saved Welltng- 
who attacked Blucher, and the result I £on> or whether without his aid the 
of the day’s fighting saw the Prus- jron Duke would have defeated Nap- 
■ians defeated, with the loss ot 14,000 ieon, is a controversy which need 

Another 12,600 abandoned the

. .,10c
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OUR LINESI

Automobile storage ami an 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
Gas Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Electrical snpplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksmithing 
Machine work 
Storage batte 17 care and 

charg
General and scale repairing 
Call and see us whether you do 

business or not.

The Kaiser of Course.
An Alsatian has just been sen- 

enced to imprisonment, k is report
ed, for “lese Majeste,” tbe accusation 
oeing that ne had dishgured the 
icaiser’s portrait. Perhaps the best 
instance of that terrible crime on 
record is that of an Englishman 
,,ao expressbu his views rather free
ly in a Berlin cafe, and was pounc- 
vn upon immediately by a police spy. 
He pleaded that be had been reser
ving to the Emperior of Austria. 
“No, no, that won't do,” said the 

“In this country, when anyone 
d fool,’

not be entered Into here. Sufficient 
to say that the Duke’s dispositions 
were made on the distinct under
standing that the Prussian leader 
would effect a juncture with his force.

The French losses were estimated 
at 40,990, the British and allies at 
17,000, and the Prussians at 7!,000.

men.
colora and went beck to Liege. tins, 18c

Scotch Herrings in Tomato,Fell Back on Brussels.
li tins, 18c

Scotch Fresh Herrings, tins 15c 
Clam Chowder, 2 tins . . . ,25c 
Fresh Scallops 
C. & B. Walnut Catsup . . . .25c 
C. & B. Mushroom Catsup, 25c 
C. & B. Sweet Pickle .... 80c 
California Pickles, tins . . 15c

Ney commanded the force against 
Wellington, whose army hurriedly as
sembled, stood firm, and thrust back 
the French columns bent on dislodg
ing It.
after Ligny compelled Wellington to 
tall back on Brussels in order to 
maintain junction with his ally.

This was how matters stood on 
the evening of the 17th June, 1815. 
Napoleon, thoroughly believing that 
the Prussians were demoralized and 
retreating north, had despatched 
Grouchy with 30,000 men to follow 
them up and prevent any possibility

8

20ca.
I .tBut Blucher’s retirement .ucuCASTOR IAI .t-spised.

spy.
says ‘the Emperor is a d- 
we know he means our Emperor.”For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

. .euce above any others of nu- 
.ii. ;. But it suiely does surpr.se 

io ’ am that our Lord Jesus 
••v uekpued! We remember 

a. He was p rfect—pe.- 
exieut that tie could say.

OLIVES At The Garage

Greenleaf & Son
288 Pinnacle Street

Stuffed — Ripe — Sliced 
10, 15, 20, 25, 40c lb 

At Vt allbridge «$• Clarke’s

I -bor Saving Devices.
All the labor saving devices ever 

in,-nted have failed to make the 
loafer popular. iI1-
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Cool Heads

Why not keep your 
head cool these warm 
days with one of our 
New Style Straw Sail
ors or Panamas?

G. T. Woodley
273 Front St.

Keep in Mind
That The Up Town Liquor 
Store is here for your conven
ience, catering to your wishes 
and supplying you with what
ever your wish ia the way of 
High Grade Liquors.

W. A. RODBOURN
Phone 88, Orders delivered prompt 
to any part of the city. Box 103.

Close every evening 7 o’clock

Bend your suite to be

DRY CLEANED
and pressed

New Met bod
7S4Telephone

174 Front Street
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'*■-MANY PEOPLE TELL US

That our stock is UNEQUALLED ia Belleville ftr ual- 
ity, style, fit, varity, and that the prices asked are the 
LOWEST for reliable goods.

WE CORDIALLY INVITE
You to call and inspect our LARGE stock of RELIABLE 
Footwear for all the family. Gome in any time-yeu 
are always welcome.
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Sole Agents for Just Wright Shoes for Men. 

Try Our Shoe Shine.

■ a jWe Guarantee You Satisfaction.
‘ ,5: ~UV . -toïÂwïïflW
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MEET ME FACE TO FACE IN THE 

... j. STORE. ________
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Thurlow Caserather a pleasant prospect. It is a 
question whether my leg will ever be 
the s ime again. D n’. yOi think X v. i I 
look rather swell walking about witn 
that Venerable gray hair, and a can 
Eh I What? This is a grand hospital, 
one of the largest in London also the 
best. There are five wards of wound
ed soldiers, a few Canadians. I was 
sent here as a special case on account 
of the skin grafting.

The Canadian division had a terrible 
time at Ypres during the three days 1 STOOKDAUL
that -he Germans tried to break | We ^ to report Mrs.
through. I was hit on the last day. , R buah very ill at nrewi*Mo. .» 1!» aijJj, Sir. , ,.J M,a cLZ. Co, v.Lwd

SSS^ttoS "e SSSS Z'tu“ =-“*"= p-“ « •»
certainly put up a great scrap and Mr‘. and Mts. George Davidson at- 
Canada should be proud of them. We tended service at the Tabernacle on 
were hopelessly outnumbered, had that gun4tay morning
terrible gas to contend with and the Mr. G s Wa), ta<J tbe misflortuae 
Germans had ten guns to our one, and to lose a valuable horse on Monday 
still the Canadians held their position Several of the men from the vii- 
for three days, with one flank expos- ^ attended Mr. C. Cox’s raising on 
vd where the French had fallen back Tuesday afternoon
until the British reserves could be Mr. an<i Mrs. George Bates visited
brought up. They are very loud 1:1 at Mr. £. Walt’s on Sunday
their praise of the Canadians here. ^ very enjoyable time was spent at

I had to go three miles from where the parsonage Frank ford on Tuesday 
I was wounded to get to a dressing evening when the members of this 
station and I had a terrible time appoint ment num.bering over seventy 
getting there. I got hit on the head met there for a farewell visit before 
by a piece of shrapnel, and wbde it Rev Mr Batetone and family leave 
raised a large lump, it didn’t crack ^ for circuit. After the
anything. That is one advantage of | meeting was called to order Mr. C. 
being hard-headed. I also have two, QqX read a very appropriate address 
slight wounds on my left leg so you ftnd Mr A E Ward presented Mr. 
see I am well fixed. The wound on and Mrs. Batstone wiht a dozen silver 
my right leg was very dirty for a knivejS and forks an4 teaspoons and 
while and they were afraid I would a handsome china berry set and a ber- 
lose my leg, but it has since cleared ^ ^ and a bg,.^ apoon 
up in great ehape. The doctor at Bou- Mr and Mrs. Batstone made very 
lo&ne said 1 had great vitality. I am suitable replies apeakirg in the high- 
in the Alexandra ward. There are 32 est terme of Stockdale people and ex
beds, nearly all fellows from the pressing the hope that we would not 
regular regimeqts. There is one other only meet many times yet while so- 
Canadian in this ward. It is surpris- journing here but that we would all 
ing tow h ippy they all seem. It seems, be permitted to meet in a better home 
as though you can't down the spirits 
of the British Tommy. They are just 
the same on the battlefield. One poor 
fellow had both his legs blown of/ 
by a shell and the first thing he said 
was, “I guess I won’t play football 
for a while.” That's what you call #ril 
That is the way they take everything 
and I think that’s a lot to do with 
making them the great soldiers they 
are. I could tell you a hundred little 
incidents lik° the above but as I am 
writing this lying on my back will 
have to cut. it short. We have plenty 
of visitors who bring fruit, cigarettes 
etc., and all kinds Of dainties to eat.
I still have an awful appetite in spite 
of my damages. Hoping you are all 
well, I am your damaged but still 
affectionate son.

WHERE THE TOURISTS WILL 60
AND WHAT THEY WLL SEE

STOPOVERSTOPOVER TRIP 1
V ?ore JudgeAt at

SANTA CRUZ A charge against Claude Caverley 
of Thurlow is being heard by Judge 
De roche today. The accused is defend
ed by Mr. T, C. Robinette and Mr. 
W. D. M. Shorey. Crow n Attorney P. 
J. M. Anderson prosecutes.

PORTLAND, OREGON .

On the
And

BEACH. SEATTLE

. i
Wonderful Program of Sight-Seeing Arranged* 

by The Ontario For the Patrons of the Great 
Panama-Pacific Voting Contest-Most Com
plete, Elaborate, and Attractive Tour Ever 
Arranged by a Canadian Publication.

M.
TRIP BY STEAMER 

from
STOPOVER TRIPFOUR DAYS’ ACCOMMODATION 

111 First-Class
HOTEL

•aw Hat .1And

:d SEATTLE to VANCOUVERSIGHT-SEEING TOURat
; them in 
pointed 
t of black 
Iso hat

SAN DIEGO viaat

SANTA BARBARA IVICTORIA B.C.

SIGHT SEEING TRIPBelow will be found in detail the 
program of the most wonderful and 
attractive sight-seeing tour ever ar
ranged by a Canadian publication for 
the patrons of a voting contest.

Every one of the features elabora
ted in the columns below will be pre
sented by The Ontario to the winners 
in the Popularity Campaign begin
ning on Monday June, 21.

All these enumerated features The 
Ontario will present to the Tourists 
without one cent of wost.

A personal guide or conductor will 
be in charge of the party all the way 
going and coming. Party will leave 
Belleville via the International Limi
ted G. T. R. on or about Monday 
Aug. 9th and the personally conduc
ted and all cost tour will last for 
thirty days. But we wish again to re
peat that all tickets will be good for 
three months from date of issue with 
stopover privileges going and coming.

This will give ample opportunity 
to those who so desire to stop off 
and visit friends in Western Canada 
or at other points en route.

The program itself is its own best 
recommendation. Read over the fol
lowing list of features, sights and at
tractions,—

a

;y ONE ROUND TRIP TICKET in the t
STOPOVER AND SIGHTSEEINGBAGGAGE & TAXICAB TRANSFERStore, 

one 797.
for CITY OF SAN DIEGO. r]

6SIDE TRIPS FROM
atTo and from Hotel

COLORADO SPRINGS :
VICTORIA B.C.atTHREEto

GARDEN OF THE GODS SAN FRANCISCOADMISSION TICKETS
TO THE

SAN DIEGO EXPOSITIONdingy? STOPOVER AND AUTOMOBILEFIVE DAYS’ ACCOMMODATIONONE ROUND TRIP TICKET

for Automobile SIGHT-SEEING TRIPSIn First-Class
TENSIGHT SEEING TOUR:tive as HOTEL

of ADMISSION TICKETS inCOLORADO SPRINGSattrao-
VANCOÜVER B.C.to the

SIDE ATTRACTIONS 
on the

“ISTHMUS”

SAN FRANCISCO beyond.
During1 the evening Mrs J. W. 

Wriight sang a beautiful solo and Mrs 
6. Orr and Mr. M. Davidson rendered 
some instrumental music. Lunch being 
served, the company dispersed wishing 
Mr. and Mrs. Batstone many years 
yet to labor in the Master’s vineyard

levilte.

ONE ROUND TRIP TICKET

for
STOPOVER AND SIGHT-SEEINGIntario, 

an es- 
ot cost 
in have 
reçu ted. 
loderate

FIVE
ADMISSION TICKETS

To the

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITION

Side Trips from
COLORADO SPRINGS

at the
atSAN DIEGO EXPOSITION.to

THE ADDRESSSouth Cheyenne Canyon, Seven 
Falls, Cave of the Winds, and 

the Cliff Dwellings.

Lake Louise, Laggan, Glacier and
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Batstone,—

We, a few of your many friends, 
from the Stockdale appointment, have 
come here tonight to spend an even
ing with vou before you leave us for 
your new field of labor. While we do 
not deplore the new ties you will 
assume, we do regret the severing of 
the old. A review of the past four 
years brings the remembrance of the 
many times you have aided us in the 
various forms of church work, always 
giving your best willingly and gener
ously. But all that is past and we 
have met tonight to spend one more 
social evening with you ere we bid 
you farewell. We have always found 
you sympathetic and helpful in times 
of trouble and sorrow and we sadly 
realize that ycur places will be hard 
to fill We feel your dispensation of 
God’s word has developed In us many 
kindly feelings, many noble aims; 
that the seed has not all fallen by the 
wayside. Many things will remind us 
of your pastorate amongst us and we 
feel sure the circuit to which - you 
have been transferred will soon learn 
to appreciate your soclalbtlity and 
Christian worth, fin parting we ask 
you to sccept these presents, not for 
their entrinsic value, but as a token 
of our esteem and as you use them 
we hope they will recall to your mind 
pleasant memories of your friends at 
Stockdale.

Signed on benalf of the congrega

ntONE ROUND TRIP TICKET BANFF.
SAN FRANCISCOf decora- 

;, Schrip- 
;ure Pic- 
fork and

TO
?

-
ONE FIRST-CLASS ROUND TRIP 

TICKET 
from

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

STOPOVER AND SIGHT-SEEINGONE ROUND TRIP TICKET POINT LOMA TWENTY

ADMISSION TICKETS
To the

SIDE ATTRACTIONS 
On the

“ZONE”
at the

SAN FRANCISCO EXPOSITION

for Automobile TOUR AT
Bernard Oivcr.SIGHT SEEING TOUR

CALGARY, ALTA.ONE Another Hastings Boyoftoury
ADMISSION TICKET AndSAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES.

It is not merely fromthe County di
rect but from the whole Continent 
that Hasting’s boys are rallying to 
the colors. The latest to enlist Is 
William Whitton Lowery, formerly 
of Frankford, who has enlisted with 
the 54th Kootenay Battalion, B. C.

ira tor
and WINNIPEG.TO

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
WONDERLAND

Going via Chicago, Denver, Salt Lake 
City and Los Angeles.. Returning via 
Seattle, Vancouver, B.C., and Winni-

TWO DAYS’ ACCOMMODATION 

In First-Class

HOTEL

THE WHITE CITY Choice of Rentes home from 
WINNIPEGind !peg-

ONE ROUND TRIP TICKET OAK HILLS.viaatn Liquor 
r conven
er wishes 
nth what- 
be way of

To theONE CANADIAN PACIFIC 
or via

GREAT LAKES

One Ticket For
STANDARD PULLMAN BERTH 

from

BELLEVILLE, ONT.

June 18-—Miss Elsie Eggleton at
tended the W. M. S. convention at 
Port Hope last week.

». . Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stapley Mr.
or via and Mrs. J. Dan ford motored to Mir.

St. Paul, Milwaukee and CMtygo. Chas. Nixon’s Màdoc, Sunday.,
— The frequent showers we are hav^

ing is making every thing look pros
perous.

Miss Ethel Eggleton and friends of 
Belleville motored to MT. M.’ Eggle- 
ton’s, Sunday.

Mr. Hubert Chambers is visiting 
his parents, Mr. Robert Chambers.

Clifford Lanetong is all smiles. It’s 
a daughter.

LOS ANGELES
ADMISSION TICKET SUMMIT

TO of
!

ONE ROUND TRIP TICKET

To PASADENA
Including Stopover at

Eastlake Park, Alligator Farm, Busch 
Sunken Gardens and Cawston Os- ' 
trich Farm.

Romana’s Marriage Place

In Old Town.
Young's Residence, etc.

Ht TÀMÂLPÀISto

Wounded Soldier 
Writes From 

the Hospital

SAN FRANCISCO, 
SAN DIEGO
AND RETURN.

URN
prompt- 
Box M3.

ONE ROUND TRIP TICKET 
Through

GOLDEN GATE PARK

tlon
Mrs. G. H. Davidson, Mrs. J. S. 

Maybee, Mrs. E. Walt and Mrs. L. 
Bryant.7 o’clock ONE ROUND TRIP TICKET toONE TICKET FOR

ALL MEALS
The following letter copied from the 

“Vancouver Daily. Province” will be 
of interest to friends of Bernard 8. 
Oiver.

TO CLIFF HOUSE CROOKSTON.
June 14.—The Ladies' Guild held e 

bazaar in the hall lest'Thursday even
ing

Mias Jennie Jones of Farnsworth 
Corners visited Miss May Chambers 
last week.

A number attended afternoon ser
vice here on Sunday, it being our an
nual flower Sunday

Mr. James Chambers, sr., of Arn- 
prior visited bis brother Mr. William 
Chambers last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rollins of Coop
er spent Sunday with the latter’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Holland

Mr. and Mrs. John Downey and 
family spent Sunday with his uncle. 
Mr. J. Downey

Mr. and Mrs. R. Downey spent last 
Wednesday with friends at Stirling

Miss Lily Frances spent last Tue» ' 
day with Miss Lena Tummon

A number attended the Women’s Jn 
stitute held at the home of Mrs. A. 
Kilpatrick last Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. B. Brough and family and Mrs 
Brough, sr., spent last Thursday with 
Mrs. James Kerr

LA JOXLA RIVER VALLEY.andONE ROUND TRIP FROM

LOS ANGELES
to the

BEACHES
Taking in

Hollywood and Long Beach

f|SIGHT SEEING 
SAN FRANCISCO

on Pullman (a la carte) and at stop
ping places going and returning.

June 18—Mr. and Mrs. George Ed
wards motored from Toronto to spend 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. ‘Fred 
Carr. —

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wannamaker of 
Stockdale and Mr. Eaverelip of Madoc 
were Sundaÿ guests at Mr. Rosebush.

Mr. Will and Miss Eva Bush and 
Miss Lela Myers of Frankford spent 
Sunday at Mt\ W. M. Bush’s.

Mr. Jack Donohue’s&dnt -Sunday at 
his1 home Mr. John Donohues. *

Our boys are having fine sport 
playing baseball.

A number of our ladies took in the 
Institute meetings at Wallhridge and 
Frankford.

Mr, Edgar Morrow is having new 
cement floors in his stables. „,

Mr. and Mrs. Heiklejohn of Stirling 
visited Mr. and Mrk, T. J„ Smith on 
Tuesday.

The address given by Miss Watts 
of Toronto at the Women’s Institute 
meeting held at Mrs. Will Hanna was 

and enjoyed by a large

!S 'St. Thomas’ Hospital,
London, England,

May----- , 1915
!

I !ONE TRIP AROUND Dear Mother,—
Just a line to let you know I am 

beck in England once more, 1 am at 
present residing opposite to the House 
of parliament. I think I told you in 
my last letter I had a shell wound in 
my leg. It is in the back of-the thigh 
axd en account cf it being a very large 
wound I exBSfit it will -be 
months healing up; some akin graft
ing will be necessary later on. I got 
wounded April 24th at the great bat
tle of Vprefl'near St Julien and had 
every narrow escape from being tak
en prisoner and incidently lost all my 
belongings, I am now in the position 
dt a new born child ; I have no pos
sessions beyond a pair of pajamas and 
they belong to the hospital. Rather 
humorous don’t you know. I expect 
to be in bed for at least three months.

ONE ROUND TRIP TICKET 
' to

OAKLAND, BERKELEY, PIED
MONT and CLAHGjiiONT 

including
PIEDMONT PARK 

' and the ~ 
$1,000,000.09 

Piedmont Art Gallery

il•NE ROUND TRIP TICKET 
for Automobile.

SIGHT SEEING TOUR
;

SAN DIEGO BAY
of

byCHICAGO.
BUS TRANSFER
To and From Hotel

And Steamer U. 8. Grant
DENVER.id several

at
iring
1er you do LOS ANGELES

ONE TICKET ON STOPOVER TRIP 

At the

Santa Cruz, Big Trees

ONE ROUND TRIP TICKET
ONE ROUND TRIP TICKET

for SIGHT SEEING
Automobile Sight Seeing

Tour of •

SALT LAKE CITY
The Mormon Temple, Brigham

BAGGAGE AND BUS TRANSFER 
To and From Hotel

at

’ SAN DIEGO

Son to
and the

t: excellent
crowd.Grove. CHINATOWN AND ITS ENVIRONS.
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WEDE
g ■

As we h^ve only a few of our stylish Silk Poplin Suits left we have 
decided to make a remarkable reduction in price and clear out the rest. 
We have about eleven of these Suits in Black, Navy, Belgian Blue, Sand 
and Grey, all good shades and up to the minute in style. Suits are silk 
lined and are beautifully made, in four different styles. Nothing could 
be more suitable for summer wear, and the price is reduced from $25.00 
to $18.50

I». *»
L . Heptials

mi- m
r“ ■ |■Un1- A,,-" _ H

The “La Salle” at Chicago, the “Aitlers” at* 
^ Colorado Springs, the “U. S. Grant” at San 

jj| Diego, and the “Manx” at San Fransico 
Tours that Cost Over $400 for each Mem

ber of the Party-Personal Guide Will Ac
company the Party From Belleville in Special 
Pullman.

■

iof Edge 
Miss M. H. tire

At ten o’clock 
wedding was sol 

Bl deuce o£ the bri
K-5 mans street, whe

ip.. Green, lately e 
■gi i office became the I
ff. Wilson UeStiane, J

the Belleville Poll 
mojiy was pertoiJ 
Sanderson, in the 
immediate friends 
contracting partie 
attended, i’he brij 
be-i.g mured in a 
and all-over 
trimuiii gs of brocj 
pearls and carried 
book, the gift of 
JMrs. (Capt.) B. ti 
onto. The bride t* 
her brother, Mr. I 
toil, who motored I 
After the iuteres 
been performed, « 
couple received th 
their friends the] 
tional Limited fa 
other points of in 
going away suit « 
silk with white 1 
plume. On their 
a reception will n 
del c. of the bride] 
laide
which .11 their j 
They will reside 
The popularity of 
erd by the many j 
and useful she rj 

The Ontario jo 
happy couple ma 
life.
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Sorrow multiplies or. sorrow To 
day and tomorrow the weight of our 
woe increases, and the earth groans 
with our anguish. We remember the.- 
land across the sea where, even to 
the borders of another sea, they weep 
wit* us for those who will not come 
again. And to what end? To what 
end do we bear the burden that 
presses upon us? For what avails 
valor and glory and conquest if these 
our sons are slain ?

"Blest are the departed who In the 
Lord are sleeping. They rest from 
their labors and their works do follow 
them.” •

Oh, sorrowing souls, look up! Not; 
Already some of the best people in al°h® f°r valor and glory, for country 
Belleville, Hastings and Prince Ed- and 'ver® th® Jjy®® iai<* dP'Yn'
ward have been nominated and are ft 8 the battle of Christ we fight, 
enthusiastically taking up the work. Tt!at message of mercy and love 
In every one of the eight districts It miSht be preserved to a stricken 
Is now certain there will be spirited world, they, your gallant ones, endur- 
and interesting rivalry for popularity S5..^n<i aS°nised and died. Rl&e up! 
honors. With streaming eyes but steadfast

The tours offered are such as ap- hearts, rise up, and leave them, the
vsüSs^^ssc^sssiü^ ‘7 F*7" *7-

candidate who will be sure to win Through the vast cathedral poured 
for they will put forth earnest en- *h® «montons measures of the Dead 
deavors to make their travel dreams March. Wave upon. Wave it soared

to the distant arches and echoed 
about the tombs of the mighty dead. 
The piercing call of the “last Post” 
shrilled out, and in the pause we 
seemed to hear the cry come back: 
“Yea, we are here, we, whose bodies 
lie around you!
fought and died that you who came 
after might enter into your heritage. 
Sons of our sons, keep faith.” Surely 
they thrilled, these spirits of the de
parted, when we lifted up our voices 
and hailed you: “Oh, Canada!” land 
of our birth, young mother of brave 
men. And surely they rejoiced, the 
glorious company of soldiers, saints, 
and martyrs, as we sang anew our. 
father’s song, our battle cry of old: 
For Christ and King.”

Oh, men of Canada, true descend
ants of the race which bred you, well 
have you proven your right to sing 
that song. The sacred love of altar 
and of throne flames in you as it flam
ed in your fathers before you. And 
against it the legions of fear and tor
ment and death hurl themselves in 
vain. And behind your steadfast for
titude, as behind a rampart, your peo
ple stand and look forward unafraid. 
For they know that the loyalty and 
the faith and the honor of their coun
try, and all that they cherish, and hold 
dear, are safe in your hands.

Eleanor McLaren Brown.
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Ir 1 - Blouses of the Better Kind-The Daily Ontario Panama-Pacific 
touring party, which leaves Belleville 
in a special Pullman car by the Inter
national Limited on Monday, August 
9th, will be accommodated at only 
the highest class hotels at the various 
Stopping places.

At Chicago, they will be received at 
the palatial Hotel La Salle where 
rqoms alone cost from three dollars 
tb five dollars per day.

At Colorado Springs they will find 
accommodation at “The Antlers,” one 
of the most famous and exclusive 
hostelries in America.

Their four days’ stay at San Diego 
will be at the two-millon-dollar "U. 
S. Grant Hotel,” not only the best in 
that city, but one of the best in the 
world. There is nothing in Toronto 
that nearly approaches it either in 
architectural beauty or elaborately 
high-class service.

At San Francisco their home will 
be at the “Manx” where only the 
best people are received and accom
modated.

There will be nothing cheap or 
tawdry about this great 30-day tour 
from start to finish. Every feature is 
under contract and is fully guaran- 

Read over the detailed pro-

1 ')]
.... -mÊ K We have just received a fresh shipment of

' • Midsummer Styles in Blouses. Materials 
QP Wash Silks, Crepe de Chene, Georgette Crepe, 
§1 , Fancy Striped Crêpe and a Colored Striped 
æâ ’ Wash Silk. The styles are very dainty, with 

convertible collais, Puritan collars and high 
!Hii i or low collars.

Rose, Maize, Pink, Blue, and White, are 
some of the daintiest colors. Sizes frofil 34 to 
40 bust, prices ranging from $3.75 to $6,50.
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1w.come true.
As we have announced before there 

will be a special pullman car to re
ceive the party on August 9th at 
the Grand Trunk Station, and it will 
leave at 3.05 o’clock in the afternoon 
by the International Limited and be 
taken direct to Chicago where the 
first, stopover will take place.

A personal guide or conductor will 
'be in charge of the party and he will 
see to it that all bills are paid, bag
gage looked after etc., and provide 
for their accommodation at hotels 
and conduct them about the sight-see
ing tours at the various cities.

The entire thirty days will be a 
continuous round of pleasure and 
wonderful sight-seeing and with lux- 
urous surroundings and accommoda
tions such as .only the most wealthy 
have hitherto been able to enjoy.

All this The Ontario offers without 
one cent of cost. Is It worth while? 
Think it over and let us have your 
name today.

m,\
Green, 29kVf: x
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Summer Wash GoodsSplendid Values in House Dresses
Gingham House Dresses in light colors in checks and 

stripes, several different styles, neatly trimmed an1 well 
made, at $1.00 each.

A good variety of Gingham, Linen, Percale and Repp 
House Dresses of .excellent quality in checks, stripes and 
plain. Colors are- Mauve, Blue, Grey aud Natural Linen 
Shade. Prices $1.50, $1.65, $2.00 and $2.50.

Presentatio
ofWe have a very large assortment of dainty Wash Goods 

in Voiles, Seed Voiles, R;ce Cloths, Crepes, Ratines, Pop
lins, Embroidered Voiles and Crepes, Bedford Cords, Palm 
Beach Linen, Muslin, Organdy, Dimity and a number of 
Fancy Weaves. These may be had in white and colored, 
floral and striped, from 27 to 50 inches wide. Prices from 
15c to $2.50 yard.

i

A very happy i 
the office of ThJ 

p.m. on Saturday 
ment and staff j 
Green, with a se 
linen, as she was 
become the bridt 
lk>Shane, 
popular police offj 
taken entirely bj 
few words thank<

teed.
gram of the tour on another page.
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TOURS THAT COST OVER $400.

No one can purchase one of these 
tours to California as planned and 
guaranteed by The Ontario for less 
than Three Hundred and Fifty Dol
lars.

?f
«one

/

CONTEST OPENS ON MONDAY.Thus it will be seen that with 
the additional prizes in gold given to 
the members of the party and inci
dentals the cost will be well over 
Four Hundred Dollars or four times 
the cost of a first class return ticket 
from Belleville to San Francisco.

You wonder why or how we are go
ing to carry out so luxurious and 
costly a program. All we can say 
is—leave that feature to us. We will 
do exactly as we have agreed with 
every one of our patrons.

L
I:

Sinclair’s Sinclair’s
The great Contest for these tours 

opens on Monday June 21st. 
end on August 5th. 
over six weeks in which to work Those 
already nominated should begin to 
lay their plans, see their friends and 
get them interested at once. Those 
who commence the work early will 
have a great advantage over those 
coming in later.

SAVE THE COUPONS.

Our Guaranteed Black Satin 
Duchesse at $1.25 yard 

is wonderful quality

Band ConIt will 
Only a little

Th<* Fifteenth J 
a Sunday concert 
Griffin theater. 1 
tendance and the 
erous. All the pri 
fund of The Pina 
ole. Tine band -11 
A. P. Allen and] 
The proigram wad 

March—selected 
Selection —Genl 

t u red—Mac ki e-<Bei 
Cornet solo—‘U 

Mr Albert W;ind 
Vocal solo—‘‘A 

À. P. Allen—by ij 
Selection— * A Ti 
Vocal solo —j 

Somewhere”—Mr. | 
by request 

Finale

!: WHEN BABY IS ILL
US:

8 When he is troubled with constipa
tion, indigestion, vomiting or worms 
give him Baby’s Own Tablets. They 
sweeten the stomach, regulate the 
bowels and cure all these troubles sim
ply because they banish the cause'. 
Concerning them Mrs. Philias Duval. 
St. Leonard, Que., writes : “We are 
well satisfied with Baby’s Own Tab
lets, which we have used for our baby 
when suffering from constipation and 
vomiting.” The Tablets are sold by- 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Belleville Branch 
of the Canadian 

Patriotic Fund

Saturday’s Market PRESENTATION TO 
39TH OFFICERS pass I

I BURIAL CO. I
189 Front St.

South of Standard Bank ff
ff Funeral Directes and 

Practical Embalmers 
Phone 774

ff J . W. lmlah M. F. Armstrong ff
Managers

ff Day and N’ight Calls Promptly ff 
Attended to

Cnarges Moderate ■

PARTY WILL BE CAREFULY 
CHAPERONED.

No lady pr young girl need have 
any hesitation about joining this par-

In the first place the Contest Mana
gers will not accept nominations from 
people of objectionable reputation.

Each day a coupon will appear in 
The. Ontario that will be „ good fof 
TEN VOTES. The saving aid accu
mulation of these man mean victory 
for some of the candidates.

The list of those already nomina
ted will be published in two or three 
days.

Prospects are bright for a bumper 
crop this harvest time, say farmers 
who were in town Saturday. The 
recent rains are bringing along the 
grass at a wonderful rate. Hay, 
which is of small acreage, is growing 
rapidly on account of the rainfall, 
and the outlook is fairly bright. Fall 
wheat and spring grain look promis
ing, the latter being rich- in color 
and study in growth. Corn is stand
ing well and look good.

This morning’s rain kept the atten 
dance down at the market and in con
sequence there was a slight advance 
in prices here.

Potatoes for instance sold off rapid
ly at 75c, the demand being too large 
for the supply. “I could have got a 
dollar a bag if I held on to mine,” 
said one grower.

Butter was about the same in price
When the “Katie Grev” sailed into P®r pound.When the Katie Grey sailed into Eggs sold at 21 and 22c per dozen.

BeUeville Harbor on Saturday even- The supply soon ran out.
JT*” event meant the return to Hay was represented by one load. I Geo. I. Thomas V 
Belleville of a sailing sloop which is , The price was 116.50 baled hay; lD. Deacon .. ..

h 7*7“ o£ Vake 1 and euded at $18, wholesale. Jas. Deacon . .
Ontario The vessel which is a pleas- , shoats sold at $7 to $10 per pair V. Teixeris ..
“J* “J built here about thirty this morning, but hogs are down to Miss H. A. Sisson
years ago and was owned by the late $8.50 to $8.75 per cwt. live height,
William H- Campbell, formerlj lire ]a considerable drop from two weeks 
chief. For the past twenty years the ago and even for last week’s figure, 
vessel has beenowned in Oswega Chickens were irregular in price

This famous boat competed in a hun- | owing to size, but $1.20 to $1.50 was 
dred aquatic events in the days gone I a reasonable price for fair sized birds
b-Lar 7 7 a 3°7rce o£ much pleas- | of 1914. This year’s chickens sold at 
ure( to local yachtsmen to see it re
turn. Captain James Dougherty is the 
purchaser. The craft was rebuilt 
at; Oswego and is in a fine condition 
for cruising the waters of the old 
bay and Lake Ontario.

Since its arrival dozens of old- time 
yachtsmen have visited the docks to 
catch a glimpse of tha vessel.

I ty.ft
i Informal “At Home” of Ladies Argyle 

Chapter I. O. D. E. Last Evening 
at Armouries.

r
1 The Treasurer begs to acknowledge 

with thanks the following payments 
since added to the lists published up 
to the 12th June.
Miss Ella Spargo 
Miss M. E. Mills .

1 R- R. Palmer, Corbyville .... 10.00
2.50 

10.06 
10.00 
20.00 
20.00 
15.00

iII
Argyle Chapter, I.O.D.E., Friday 

evening, were “at home” to the de-IMPRESSIVE MEMORIAL SERVICE 
HEED FOR FALLEN CANADIANS

$10.00
parting officers of thé 39th Battalion 
in the lecture 1iall

2.25

KATIE GREY 
RETURNS TO 

THIS PORT

of the Armouries.J. S. Tower . . . . 
Joshua Duffin . . 
R. Oliphant & Son 
Dr. A. E. MacColl 
W. B. Deacon . . 
R. Bogle..................

“The 
Brignde’’—PauliThese ladies have always been ready

to give their services during the stay 
of the regiment in Belleville and have 
always had the best interests of them 
at heart. They have shown this in

Dr. O. A. Marshall.........................15.00 1 many ways on previous occasions and
. . . 5.00 Friday evening’s function
. . . 5.00 another token of the good-will of

Mrs. L. W. Marsh, regent and the 
5.00 members of the chapter towards the 
5.00 officers.
5.00 

20.00

I

Rev. H. S. Osborne 
John Bohan .... 
H. B. Stock . . . . 
T. Collings . . . . 
D. E. Fisher . . . 
G. H. Barlow . . 
W. H. Lee ....
J. Calcutt................

was but
Crook Auto Livery

Phone 314

Driving for Private Parties 
, a Specialty.
Terms Moderate

We meet all trains and boats. 
Night and day calls promptly 

attended to.

Residence No. 6 Bellevue

Famous Belleville Boat Entered Har- 
6 boar on Saturday—Capt Dougher

ty Brought Her From Oswego

and women and girls from the factory 
and shop—they came, an endless 
throng, to' pay tribute to the falleq.
Canadians in the flush and vigor of 
health had come from their camps ; 
and from the hospitals, with shatter
ed bodies and crippled limbs, came 
the wounded and the broken.

Fathers, whose hopes lay buried in 
the grave, mothers, whose only sons 
had been taken; brides widowed in 
their bloom, met together to share 
their grief. And the high and the 
low, the great and the humble, the 
strong and the weak, the bereaved 
and the anxious and the distressed, 
in that solemn hour stood side by side 
as members of one great family, shar
ing a common fealty to each other to 
their country and to their king.

The glorious music rose and fell, 
and rose again, as if it would say:
“Honor the brave, chant for the dead !
Exalt them who pass to their reward ! 
and organ and drums and brasses and 
cymbals, and pipes and reeds and 
strings thundered and rolled and sang 
in a mighty utittron of praise. Thtbugh 
the iron gates, and on to- the altar’s 
step, the symbols of their faith borne 
in front-of them, passed the long pro
cession of choir and priests and bish- . ...
Ops. The music faltered, hushed and A a°,1<lLer -tired a horse and buggy
died, and the solemn ritual began. . here on Sunday at a local livery to 

Glory of music and beauty of words drive around town. He went to the 
homage of people and tribute of king! Island and got In two soldiers as 
How shall these comfort us? for they, panions and drove to Picton The liv- 
our beloved are dead. They are gone, ery man got word of the trouble and 
in the fullness of their strength, and wired Pioton with hte result that the 
their hopes and their dreams are ly- firs tsoldier was arrested. He got fl
ing in the dust. For them the pro- way from his captor. The other two 
mise of years is not, and in all the soldiers were stranded in Picton as 
days to come we shall know them 
more.

The following is an impression of 
» memorial service to Canadian sol
diers at St. Paul’s, written by Mrs. G. 
McL. Brown, wife of the European 
manager of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
Wary, which appeared in the Canadian 
Gazette, published in London, Eng
land, May 20th.

A number of Mr. Brown’s cables 
to Lt.-Col. W. N. Ponton relative to 
messages from Capt. R. D. Ponton 
have appeared in the local papers.

I sat beneath the great dome of St. 
Paul’s and all about me gathered the 
people who had come to do homage 
to Canada’s dead. Statesmen, men of 
high place, admirals of the fleet, gen- 
erals of divisions, soldiers from the 
field, royal ladies, sisters of mercy.

ss 5.00

%
Mrs. Marsh made a short address, 

presenting the officers with a purse 
of gold for their nurse fund. The 
staff of the 39th had the good-will 
and love *of the ladies of Argyle 
Chapter.

Col. Preston, in a very happy reply, 
expressed the gratitude of the officers 
for the gift and all past favors. He 
mentioned the centenary of Waterloo 
in connection with the present strug
gle. Praise was bestowed upon the 
Chapter for having kindly offiered to 
operate the recreation room for the 
Battalion. The kindness of Belleville .

-

I 3.00 T< 5.00
■h 5.00

5.00
2.00
2.00

this sc
-

aceAnother Box Packed 
by the Red Cross 

Association

Sm
- —Pani$1.00 per pair.

Grains are a little easier this week.
The hide market is steady with 

improved quality of hides offered. 
The figures are 13% to 14c for hides 
and wool brings, washed 29 to 31c, 
unwashed 22 to 24c.

Beef remains unchanged at 14c 
per pound for hind quarters wholesale 
or 12c by the carcass per cwt. Mut
ton is bought at 13 to 14c per cwt.

Strawberries declined to 15c per 
box. They were eagerly bought up.

will never be forgotten by the mem- »ame as when I was at home. Send
1 somet soda biscuits for soup, if Hbers of the regiment. 1_____

The affair was an informal one. j have 
The ladies of the Chapter desired to 1 
meet the officers and offer them the 
purse of gold. The evening was spent 
in dancing.

Mrs. George Wallbridge poured 
coffee, while Mrs. Retcbeson cut cake.
Mrs. L. W. Marsh, regent, and Mrs. A.
P. Allen, vice-regent, comprised the 1 

Mrs. McFee1

"fa you
any apples, oranges or lemons 

send them along, send maple 
or syrup ; I will eat anything at all

1
for YosugarThe “Forget-Me-Not” circle wish 

to thank the members of the Ivanhoe 
Women’s Institute who have sent 
through to Mrs. Blagrave, by their 
president, Mrs. D. L. Fleming, the

OLD style: 
flat lens

IMPROVED 
TDiyC LENSM

' '
Wedding Bellsm 31 Soldiers in Picton following beautiful bale:—

10 white flannelette nightshirts, 
15 grey’ flannel shirts, 35 pairs of 
socks, 3 dozen bandages, 1 dozen 
handkerchiefs, 4 lbs. absorbent.

The circle completed the box yes
terday by the addition of: —

300 machine rolled bandages, 100 
gauze and absorbent dressings in 
cases, 20 pin cases, 20 dozen safety 
pins, 20 crash wash cloths, 12 tray 
cloths, 350 mouth cloths (contributed 
bby Trent Road circle ), 18 triangular 
bandages, several packets of old 
linen, 6 lbs. of absorbent in cases.

This box will be sent from tl)e Red 
Cross and Patriotic Association of 
Belleville to the Toronto University 
Hospital.

COMINS—WILLEY./L reception committee, 
was convenor of refreshments. j Mr. C L. Çomins, formerly of Belle- 

The ladies are sending a bale of 1 ville, Ontario, and Miss Nellie Willey, 
socks to the 39th quarters for the use 
of the men at the front.

m v
daughter qf Mr. and Mrs. Levi Willey, 
of Vernon township, were married in 
Saginaw, on Wednesday, June 2nd, by 

. • HI ,1,1 Rev. Bennett, at his home on the west
W flat IS W anted Dy Slde- a number of relatives and close

. p \wr friends witnessing the ceremony.
Prisoner of War

was a beautiful furnished home from 
t D „ . . , the bride’s father. They left in the
James Redden, of the 2nd battalion, a afternoon for a wedding trip to points 
prisoner in the hands of the Germans, in Eastern Michigan and in Canada,

and will be at home after June 16th, 
at Sanford, Mich., where the groom 
is located in a successful business.

The bride formerly lived in Mt. 
Pleasant, and has a host of friends 

jam who will join in extending happy 
eggs, greetings to herself and husband, and 

“The Courier” adds its best wishes to 
the happy couplet and that their 
lives may be but long years of joy and 
happiness. — Mt. Pleasant, (Mich.) 
Courier.

Note.—Mr. Comins is a nephew of 
Mr. B. F. Comins of Phillipston.

Better Sight 
Less Annoyance

it : I Pte. Thomas Broad
Killed in Action

a com
R

333 Ou
m cooler toI Toric^ Lenses give a larger field 

of clear vision, and their curved 
shape makes them appear very 
much neater than flat lenses. 

Your eyelashes will not touch 
them, nor will you find any rear 
reflections to confuse and annoy 
Let us explain their many ad
vantages to you.

. Having our own plant on the 
premises enables us to grind 
you new lenses of any style or 
shape in a couple of hours.

The following is a copy of the tele 
gram received by Mr. Thos. Broad. 
Himington. from Ottawa, informing 
him of the death of his son :

Ottawa, Ont.,-----
To Thos. Broad, Rimington. Ont., 

via Madoe.
Deeply regret to inform you 12681 

Private Thomas Broad, 5th Battalion, 
officially reported killed in action.

_____________Adj. General.

F vVi7 no 1 the police would not let the horse and 
He that believeth in Me, buggy go 

though he were dead, yet shall he 1 
live.”

Oh, stricken father, lift up your I 
head! The son of your youth has 
passed beyond our mortal vision, yet ! 
still he lives and presses forward the 
banner of his Lord.

But our hearts are heavy. In the 
morning and in the night they are 
tortured and cry out, remembering 
how, though our love stretched out 
its arms, it could not reach nor suc
cor, as, in blood and agony, they, the 
brave, went from the light and sweet
ness of Ufe to the silence of their 
lonely graves.

“Though I walk through the valley 
cf the shadow of death, Thou art with 
me.”

Here is what a soldier, Privvate It fit all forir
I

MARRIED ;
f asks his parents at CampbeIlford to 

send hlm : “1 wish you would send me 
a parcel every week or two, a dollar 
or two in a letter. Send tobacco, cig
arettes, papers, bread, cheese, 
cake, candy, butter, boiled 
syrup, or any fruit at all,, cooked 
,meat in sealed tins, cookies, or any 
other eats at all, and tell the neigh
bors they can do the same if they 
like and send as often as possible. 
Send»'socks, and handkerchiefs, end 
boot lagpe. Send lots so I can put in 
the tfoiS eating and smoking. Send 
books for mo to read and old maga
zines. Send all the homemade bread 
and things you can, add lots of corn 
gyrup and fruit in tins, or pork and 
beans, sardines, salmon, herring, pea
nut butter and lots of jam or. jelly 
JCor Lean eat like a bear, just the

I SCRIPTURE—RUSELL—In Bright
on on Tuesday, June 15th, 19115, 
Bessie Olevia, daughter of Lieut.- 

Russell, to Robert

Mrs. S. D. Lazier, Convenor.6 D01-

Col. W. H.
Brock fjeripture. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Scripture, all of Brigh
ton.

Comfort !
IMost infants ar infester by worms, 

which cause great suffering, and If 
not promptly dealt with may cause 
constitutional weeknesses difficult to

Wins G. G s Medal
CereNo The winner of the Governor Gen

eral's medal at the Ontario School 
Cor the DSeaf this year is Miss Isa
bel Barker, a member of the 
School class

! t Gearaeteed <remedy. Miller’s Worm Powders will 
clear the stomach and bowels of 
worms and will so act upon the sys
tem that there will be

Never known t o 
fall ; acts without 
pain in 24 hours. Is 
soothing, healing; 
takes the sting right 
out. No remedy so 

quick, safe and sure asPutnam’s Pain
less Corn Extractor, 
wher

More
Corns

tv High

Angus McFee
216 Front St.

7
Excavating Begun ,____________________ no recurrence

of the trouble. And not only this, 
Hard and soft cpms both yield to but they will repair the Injuries to 

Holloway s Corn Cure, which is en- the organs that worms cause and re- 
tirely safe to use, and certain and store them to soundness.

Take comfort, poor widowed girl 
and desolate mother. They were not 
left alone. Love, greater than yours, 
upheld them, and around them was 
the everlasting mercy.

Mr. W. Donahue has begun exca
vating on Moira street for the sewer 
to connect with Coleman street trunk 
line.

’ i
Sold every- I25c. per bottle.

'
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WOMAN REFUSES ~ 
OPERATION

Tells How She Was Saved 
by Taking Lydia E. Pink- 

ham's Vegetable 
Compound.

:x* S
- WAS IT MURDER 

SUICIDE OR
-Occident ? ».

no and Vocal Departments

- :
.... _______ 'POPULAR OFFICER 

WEDDED TODAY

if ....
,Y '• OBITUARY ■ -■■7; • y;fir.

veiling at Albert I

White Sh
■ v - r ■■■- , ■ w-

' -

MBS. RACHAEL ANDERSON•

Nnptials ot Edgar W. DeShane and 
Aliss N. H. Green this Morning

At ten o’clock this morning a quiet 
wedding was solemnized at the resi
dence ot the bride’s mother, 29 Yeo
mans street, when Miss Myrtle Hall 
Green, lately employed at The Ontario 
office became the bride of Mr, Edgar 
W ilson DeShane, a popular member of 
the Belleville Police Force. The cere-

si ■► , ’ - '
The remains of the late Mrs.

! ■ ..... ..............
1 John Scott of Marmora Township

■Be- (
«hai l A d r=on have ani-ed here t o.u _
Edmonton where she resided. Her son ! Ftmaa ta tbe Woods Yesterday

Morning Shot to Deatn 
Special to The Ontario. 

MADOC, June 21.—(Special)— 
John Scott, a bachelor fanner, who

’ É&

We are showing 1 

some of the prettiest H 
White Footwear I

II

that ever adorned a D
H

Womans Foot
11

- |I i

From Saturday’s Dally.
The, following and very success-, 

program waa given on Friday 
night by the piano and vocal depart
ments at Albert jCoUegi:

The proficiency demonstrated by hte 
pupil* reflected great credit upon Logansport, Ind. — “My baby was 
their Wchcrs, Miss Laura LaVoie, over a year old sad I bloated till I was 
Mrs. A. E. MacOoli and Prof. Cam- MMMgnggBBm| a burden to myself, 
eroa. T-e accompanists were Misses HRBll suffered from fe- 
LaVoie, Edwards, Uroskurt.. and Prof trouble to I
eroa. Following are u.e numbers and I. ^ could not stand on
the names of those who took part,- g|^ « ^Hmy feet and I felt

Vocal Duet—'‘So Thou Liftest Thy HL'» llnffl Jr!,),!,1.0r*
Divine Petition” iCrqcifixion)—Stainer J"™* t®1™*
-Mr. Staphs. Mr. Cameron- tag me aU over. At

Vocal—"My Hedeemer and My Lord’ )HHwn f M \ ”* my doctor told
—Buck—Miss Edith Yorke IMI////// M/ A »• that all that

Piano Duet - “Tarentelle”— Mo»- /vjv{m'jM l I I would sere me was 
kowaki-Mrs. MactoU, Miss E. Yorke //fwl \ I an operation, but 

Vooal (a) “A Dreom”-Bartlett ; <b; 77, . . - this I refused. I
"Rolling Down to Bio”—German —Mr toU my husband to get me a bottle of 
O. K. Pimtott Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Corn-

Aria - "Elsa’s Dream” (Lohengrin) Round and I would try It before I would 
—Wagoer-Mrs. Singer submit to any operation. He did so and

Concerto - \D Minor -Mozart-Solo I improved right along. I am now doing

Vocal - "flaymaking”—Needham — ?our„<"nîp®an<1, 1 wiU «commend it 
Miss Maysei Stork to all I knew.” —Mrs. Daniel D. B.

Piano and organ duo— ‘Airs from 1 Davœ,110 Franklin St,Logansport,Ind. 
Lurelinc’ —W allace —piano, Mrs. Since we guarantee that all teetimn.

Vocal '-T”’4n^t'rMyUrMother n^Æ to MSh m?

virtue to help these women it will help 
any other woman who is suffering in a 
like manner?

If you are ill do not drag along until 
an operation is necessary, but at once 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vegetable 
Compound.

Write to Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co., (confidential) Lynn, 
Mass. Tout letter wil be opened, 
re*d and answered by a woman 
and held in strict confidence.

Ù
Ex-Aid. J. Lyle Anderson accompan
ied the body. Deceased was 69 year* 
of age.

Service was held at Messrs., Tickell 
and Sons’ morgue today after which 

■the remains were taken to St. Mask’s 
Church. Boslin, whei$. Bev. Mr. Bou
te lie officiated.
Boslin.
tke casket from Edmonton.

SAMANTHA ELLIOTT

ful 4 •*
l - ■k

lived near Malone, Marmora township 
was found in the woods yesterday 
morning about a mile from his home, 
dead from a bullet wound in his 
head.

tie left his home about 9 o’clock on 
Saturday morning and intimated that 
he was going hunting. He did not re
turn at noon nor in the evening as 
expected and yesterday morning 
search parties were organized and 
made the tragic discovery recorded 
above.

There was a bullet wound In the 
head above the ear which must have 
caused Instant death.

It scarcely seems probable from the 
location of the wound that the shot

r^f^src^itThe’thivv^do his friends credit the theory of 
suicide. Mr. Scott was not a man of 
morbid impulses. In opposition to 

1 the murder theory are the facts that
Memorial services for the late Bev. ! Mr. Scott was a peaceable man and

ir.

MInterment was at 
Many flowers accompaniedmany was performed by Bev. A. K.

Sanderson, in the presence of only the 
immediate friends and relatives of the 
contracting parties, they were un
attended. The bride Incited charming, 
beii,g attired in a dress of white s.Ik 
and all-over cm blunder y net with „ 
trimmings of brocaded satin and seed Toronto yesterday. She was born :n 
pearls and carried the white prayer 1850 and was a daughter of the late 
book, the gift of the bride's sister, William Baker. In religion she was 
Mrs, tCapt.) B. Paimatier. of Deser- an Anglican. The surviving family is 
onto. The bride was given away by composed of two sons, Frank ot Sc
ier brother, Mr. F. C. Green, of Pic attfe and Emerson of Hamilton. The 
ton, who motored up for the occasion remains will be brought to Belleville 
After the interesting ceremony had tomorrow and taken to Christ Church 
been performed, and the happy young 
couple received the congratulations of
their friends they took the Interna- ___________________
tional Limited for Watertown, and . , -‘ ' ”7 '
other points of interest. The bride’s CllnJav QamnrAC 
going away suit was of Belgian Blue tJUUUtiJ JW MUSS 
silk with white lace hat and ostrich • .1 /)l l
plume. On their return to the city ID tDC VullTCMS
a reception will be held at the rési
der ov of the bride’s mother. Mrs. Ade
laide Green, 29 Yeomans street to 
which *11 their friends are invited.
They will reside on Willard street.
The popularity of the bride was ^evin
ced by the many presents, both costly 
and useful she received.

The Ontario joins in wishing the 
happy couple many years of wedded 
life.

Samantha Elliott, Wife of Mr,. Al
exander Elliott of this city died In rThe New Military Lace Boot, tMe[New 

Oxfords, the New Colonials & Pnmps
r I

■■ • ■ '■v -7

"4
' *

You will see White Shoes everywhere this season. You 
will see more of them as the summer advances.

> ■ v Y ' ,

Yachting, Tennis, Golf, Outing and for 
wear. See our large and complete showing with 
leather or rubber soles.

Prices the Lowest

if
tor service

■ {e
streetc« i

-
'I A.

i, ■ -
,;J:Dr. George J. Bishop were conducted j without known enemies, 

in Bridge Street Methodist church ou 
Sunday morning

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church 
on Sunday morning observed flower 
day, the scholars attending in a body 
at hte service and the pastor, Bev. A.
6. Kerr, preaching an appropriate ser
mon.

->-«lDr. W. S. Harper, coroner of Madoc S
was notified im:.'eel lately after the 
discovery and wt nt at once to the 
scene of tbe accidi r :. The body was 
lying near a log ; :'d there were no 
evidences of a stru^'le in the vicinity.

This morning a "jury was enrolled 
who after viewing the remains ad
journed for a week for the taking of 
evidence.

i'hClover”—Coombs—M'ss Eva LaVoi* 
j Vocal Dii-t 
(Cr-ation;—Havdn V'rs. A, P. Alien. 
Mr. Cameron 

Overture The J. J. Haines‘Graceful Consort”

"Tannhouser”— 
ner—Mrs. MacColl and Miss 
Yorke, IV]>ss Grosskurth and Miss Sa
die Ed.vards

Vocal Double Quartette (a) "Droop, 
Sacred Head” ; (b) “O 

. sweet compassion’/ (unaccompanied)— 
Mr. Scott was about 55 years of i {rom ..QUvcet to 'Calvary-’-Maunder 

age. He was a bachelor and worked | —Miss

Wag-
Edith

Shoe Houses IPresentation “Father’s Day” was the unique ob
servance at Holloway St. Church yes
terday. I'h honor thereof all who at
tended wore Dowers. The Rev. A. ,H. 
Sanderson

Rfr.,'.;
BELLEVILLE NAPANEE TRENTON SMITH'S FALLSof Table Linen Thou whose

addressed the congrega
tion in keeping with the spirit of the 
service

A very happy event took place at 
the office of The 'Daily Ontario at 5 
p.m. on Saturday, when the manage
ment and staff presented 
Green, with a set of very fine table 
linen, as she was leaving the office to 
become, the bride of Mr. Edgar W. 
DeShane,
popular police officers. Miss Green was 
taken entirely by surprise but in a 
few words thanked the donors'

Yorke, Miss Bradley. Miss 
the farm of his sister, Mrs. Brown of j Metzler, Miss Edwards. Mr. Staple. 
Malone. Mr. Loney. Mr. Pirn lott, Mr. LaVoie,

He was a well known citizen of “[Tod ' Sn’v?' thi'Kiog 

the township, having been at one time 
a member of the township council.
He was a member of the Church of

if

BUTTERMiss M.
Week-end Train Service 

From Toronto
Sir John French 

Stirred by Troops' 
Dogged Valor

i

Piano Recital v_ /
We have completed arrangements to supply our customers 

for the season
one of our most popular

England and also of the Masonic 
On a week-end holiday every hour and Orange orders, 

counts. When planning such trips, ov
in writing to friends in Toronto do 
not overlook the excellent u'eek-end 
train service maintained by (he Cana-1 fy- 
dian Northern Railway, leaving To- ' 
ronto 1.20 p.m., Saturday only, 
riving Belleville at 4.40 p.m., arriving 
Napanee 5.20 p.m. This is the first 
Saturday afternoon train from Toron
to, and is operated expressly for week
end passengers from Toronto to 1'orl 
Hope, Belleville, und east thereof. On 
Sunday night special wce.k-end train 
is operated to Toronto leaving Napa 
pee 5.35 p.m., Belleville at 0.20 p.m..

\From Saturday’s Dally.

In spite of the many counter attrac- 
i tions Saturday afternoon, the music 
: lovers of Belleville were well repre
sented in the audience which gathered 
in St. Agnes’ hall at four o’clock to 
hear the closing recital given by Miss 
MacCuaig’s _pupils

The prizes for the "best year's work 
were won by Miss Helen Brown, Miss 
Grace Doc ter and Miss Audrey Mikel, 

Sergeant F. Napkin left this after- and all those who took part gave evi- 
noton on the International for Toron- j dence of good work and progress, 
tti to bring down the three Italians ' The pupils showed their appreciation j 
charged with burglarizing J.^-Barg- j of their teacher by presenting 
man’s store of nearly $1,000 worth 
of jewellery F

Butter at a Price Lower than the Local MarketHis tragic end has caused the deep
est concern throughout the communi- LONDON, June 21.—Field Marshal 

Sir -John French recently visited a 

cavalry division not long out of the 

trenches.

Band Concert For this week we quote Fresh Dairy Butter

30c per lb.Last Evening Iar- To Bring Down
The Fifteenth Regiment Band gave 

a Sunday concert last evening in the 
Griffin theater. There was a good at
tendance and the collection was 
erous. All the proceeds went to the 
fund of The P,ink Bose Knitting Cir
cle. The band was assisted by Mrs. . . m 
A. P. Allen and Mr. 8. B; “Burrows Toronto 10.15. pan., or a bom

one hour later than the evening train 
on week days.

For further particulars apply to .1 
A. Patterson, City Ticket Agent, or 
L. W. Boiler, Station Agent

Three Italians The general stood in the centre of 

the square before the Tenth Hussars, 

once his own regiment, and before
Hanley - Netterville Go,

Phone 812gen-
the famous First Life Guards. Sir

ller John did not make a speech, but spoke 
with a large bouquet of American ! as soldier to soldier, hesitatiing for 
beauty roses The program was 
hollows—

Hand in Hand —Ducelle—Master 0 
Smith

ir
< !

RAIN COAT BARGAINSas words at times In his emotion. TheThe program was as follows—
March—selected
Selection —Gems from the Over- 

tured-oMackie-tBeyer 
Cornet solo—“Lull Me to Sleep’’— 

Mr. Albert Wannacott 
Vocal solo—“A Perfect Day” —Mrs 

A. P.- Allen—by request 
Selection—,"A Trip to Japan"—Klein 
Vocal solo —“Beautiful Isle of 

Somewhere”—Mr. S. B. Burrows — 
by request

Finale — “The Charge of the Light 
Brigade”—Pauli

fc#
men were actually seeing their com
mander-in-chief, who in the complica
ted immensity of modern war, is only 
a name to them.

The Man With Asthma, almost 
longs for death to end his suffering. 
He sees ahead only years of endless 
torment with intervals of rest which 
are themselves fraught with never 
ceasing fear of renewed attacks. Let 
him turn to Dr. J. D. Kellog’s As- 

j thma Remedy and know what com- 
— On Saturday. June 19tl plete relief it can bgive. Let him but 

to Mr. and Mrs. William Yates. .. „ .... ,, , ,Donald street, a son. - use 11 faithfully and he will find his
' asthma a thing of the past.

«

The Little Prince —Krogmann —
Master Jack Moffat 

Blowing Bubbles — Orth—Miss N.
Sieyd

The Wanderer’s Return — Lange—
Miss Catherine Docter

Diuet, March. —Schwalm—Masters
Jack Moffat and George Smith

In the Twilight—Lange ; Arabesque 
—Shaefer—Miss Grace Docter

Happy May Time—Kenecke ; Joy- 
Power—Miss Helen Roberts

Village Festival —Tapley ; An Ev
ening Story — Tcllier—Master Charles !
Earle ~ j

Got.dol - i ta — Ge hi—M e- H 1 n M |
Keown j and In darkness, yon stood your
_ — E!7°7î' ’ ,Hid" an'1 ground with a determination which
Seek—Eilnbery—Miss D. Burton

■ March of I he Troubadours —Bout Je r 
I -Miss Audrey Mikel 
i Berceuse in “A”—Dclbruck 
Muriel Greenleaf

Duet, the Pixie’s Drill —Brown —
' Misses Grace and Catherine Docter 

Cabaletta —Lack -Miss Audrey Mi-

For Tuesday and Wednesdayj21.23,25,28.30 jlyl
“I know,” said Gen. French, “what 

you are capable of, and you have 
shown that yon are equal to any work 
required of a soldier. It requires more 
(logged tenacity, more courage, to 
stand for many days in the trenches 
than to make one brave charge.

“Against that dastardly attack at 
Y pres, with a weapon against all 
usages, when the cloud of gas rolled 
over your trenches, gasping, blinded,

25 only Men’s Sample Rain Coats, all dark fawn colors, gen
uine waterproof, guarantned to keep out a day’s rain, all 
sizes 34 to 46, on sale at the following prices :

$ 10.00 Coats, Tuesday and XVednesday price.......
9-00 Coats, Tuesday and Wednesday price.........
7.50 Coats, Tuesday and Wednesday price.. ...

WOMEN’S RAIN COATS
For Tuesday and Wednesday we place on sale 50 only Wo

men s Rain Coats in colors fawn, dark blue, brown, etc., in 
all sizes 32 to 44. Note the following reductions :

$ 10.00 Coats, Tuesday and XVednesday price...
7.00 Coats, Tuesday and Wednesday price 
6.00 Coats, Tuesday and Wednesday price

4 only Children's Waterproof Capes with hood, colors 
fawn and navy, regular $2.50, sale................................... ...

250 Gents fine Silk Hook-on Ties, best 25c values, Tues
day and Wednesday bargain.................................................

100 dozen Ladies’ extra fine Cotton Lace Trimmed Und^r- 
vests, a good 20c quality, on 
nesday at......................................

Birth«

YATES
«

5.00

V

!Straw Hats are Ripe! $7.00
i 5.00; prevented disaster."

When the command-in-chief fln- 
Miss ished his talk the men gave him three 

cheers.

4.75
:ies

■
$1.50The best picking is right now !

If any good style of Straw Hat has escaped us 
this season, we haven’t missed it yet.

Smooth Split Straw, Milan and Sennit Braids 
—Panamas, if you prefer.

Hats for Middle Aged Men, and extreme styles 
for Younger Heads, $1, $1.50, $2 to $5.00.

WE RE IT ON STRAW HATS

15c1
Venice is Awaiting 

Austrian Air Raids

,ts. kel
Evening —Sarlorio ; Italian Flower 

Dence—Tclma—Miss Helen Brown 
God Save the King

;ly sale Tuesday and Wed- 
................ ......................2 for 25c

ice
Before the Judge VENICE via Chias so to Paris, June 

21.—Reports having been circulated 
t aththe Austrians are preparing to 
make air raids over Venice, the au
thorities have ordered that stricter 
rpeeautionary measures be adopted 
by the populace. A military order 
has been issued that windows shall be 
so screened that the light will not 
show through them. If a light is 
seen the military guard will order it 
extinguished. Failure to comply with 
the order of the guard wil Iresnlt in 
a shot being fired through the win
dow.

WM. McINTOSK & CO., In court on Saturday Judge 
roche tried Mr. Claude Caverley on a 
serious charge and reserved judgment 
until Tuesday morning at ten o’clock 

A young man named Walt faces a 
charge today before the judge 

This afternoon is set for hte trial 
of tw oalleged Turks accused of col
lecting money under false pretence. 
This ease is from Bancroft.

61>-,

r. Send 
If you 
lemons 

| sugar 
at all

I
HAROLD. I!r Belle- 

IWilley. 
iWilley, 
Fried in 
End, by 
he west 
Id close 
lemony. 
Ireceiv- 
I which 
e from 
in the 

I points 
Canada, 
le 16th, 
groom 

less, 
in Mt. 

[friends 
I happy 
Ed, and 
IShes to 
t their 
Boy and 
[Mich. )

June 18.—Mr. Charlie Sweet had 
the misfortune to fall and break his 
ribs.Choice Underwear Mr. Charlie Mum by is putting up a 
new kitchen.

Mr. Geo. Belshaw, is putting a 
new root on hie barn

Miss Minnie Brown spent Sunday 
with Miss Edna Friedy.

Miss

More Canadians Have 
Arrived in England

Our New Summer Athletic Underwear is so comfortable that it is 
cooler to wear it than it is to go without it.

/Je show a great variety oi splendid makes, and we have sizes to 
fit all forms of Men correctly !

tLouise McCabe spent the 
he home of Mrs. David C

week 
otton

Mr. and Miss Will West spent Sun
day at Mr. Mack Tanner’s. ~

Mr. J. R. Cook is putting up a new 
fence in front of his residence.

Mr. Earnest Broom has put a new 
foundation under hie barn

Mr. Willie Tanner is on the sick

MONTREAL, June 21.—Word was 
received here yesterday that the Al
lan liner Hesperian has arrived in 
England safely with the 42nd Royal 
Highlanders of Canada- and other 
troops at the front on board.

?end at t
■V Wall Paper

Now is the time to do your papering. We have the 
largest variety at the lowest prices ever shown in town.
Fireworks lor 24th—Our stock of Firecrackers and Fire

works is now complete.

Sporting Goods—Base Ball Goods, Tennis Goods, Golf 
Goods, Fishing Tackle.

Spacing 1915 Catalog for the asking.

f:

50c to $2.50 the Suit
:!

M

Don’t pass Athletic Underwear it you care tor che limit of Summer 
Comtort ! There’s nothing like it !

list.
Miss Clela Heath has gone to 

Whitby to attend the opening of the 
College.

Mr. Jim Crauston has gone to the

. . These Pills Cure Rheumatism.— 
To the many who suffer from rheu
matism a trial of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills is recommended. They 
have pronounced action upon the 
liver and kidneys and by regulating 
the action of these organs act as an 
alterative in preventing the admix
ture of uric acid and blood that caus
es this painful disorder. They must 
be taken according to directions and 
used steadily and they will speedily 

ve evidence of their beneficial 
effects.

west.

Police CourtQuick & Robertsonhew of

H Four men named LePajje, Phillips,
M Jansen and Pearson, were arrested in 
MU the G.T.R. yards on Sunday night, 
mill I They were charged with vagrancy,
M||j , convicted and fined $5 and $2 costs

■i lor ten day« I—yjS ! A strtanger named Hunter was fin- 6* 
—ÉP | ed $6 end costs for being drunk.

:1
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Try This Place
for delicious Ice Cream, Fruit Sundaes. Sodas, and all 
kinds of Cold Drinks.

We only use pure cream and real fruit flavors in our 
Drinks. Our Ice Cream sells for 15c pint, 30c quart. We 
have a full line of home made Chocolates for those who 
want the best; also Peanut Candy and Lady Carmels, 
special every Saturday, 10c and 16c lb.

THE IDEAL CANDY CO.
Phone 814. 246 Front Street-

Opposite 15c Store
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■■■:■****&**» Together they carried the peeping det brul8edi hl8 headswlmming a Ht "Qu. friend," he told "If going tc
l w ■ ■ IM UÉ—■ ■ 'TT1~1 iTTTI~ "''PI room, HMa pointed to the door. gtr> out ot the room into a larger tie Suddenly a gleam ot tight shone ^ maa enough tc wal> W- mis ___________ .____ _ “

................... ..........................-...........—............................*f3 “Lenora, look ouUlde. See If any* apartment A single electric light was down. A trapdoor above his heae even, when ne finds out what he northruf at
one to on that landing, i fancied that burning on the top at a square mirror wa8 aUd a tew inches back. The flare thinks has happened.” PubUM'^mmlÜlÔïwa Offl“r-
the door opened.” «xed iipoh an easel. Towards this ot electric torch shone upon his “it wasn’t any ol Jimmy's lot?” Nbrth Bridge Street BoMcitore tor

Lenora crossed the Seem and tried they carried the girl and laid her lb an face> a man’s voice addressed him. Sanford Quest shook nls head rfMontreai^Sfriw “2
the handle. Then she turned towards easy chair almost opposite to It, “Not the great Sanford Quest? This -Prenëb,* he %ald; “Weep-nthto but man on Mortgagee,
her mistress in triumph. “The battery is just on the left, Burely «mnotr be the greatest detec was the elderly family etalnèr Mac W. m. Ponton, tc.

“His locked, my lady,” she re- Laura whispered. tive In the world walking so easily in dougal. > felt reetlest about nim Ju' I?" Po
ported. Quest nodded. to the spider’s web!” * He has lost the girl—he was marrie. ________ ____

“Go down and ask Macdbugal to “Give me the band.” -Any chance ot getting out?” Quest to hei, by the bye—and the jewels
come up. I am going to have this She turned away for a moment and laconically. No tear of his slipping away. ■ shai
thing explained.” - disappeared in tise shadows. When “None!” was the hitter reply. ___________'

Something ot her mistress’ agita- she returned, she carried a curved “You’ve done enough mischief. You’re •
tion seemed to have become commu- band ot flexible steel. Quest took it ttere t0 TOt!”
nlcated to Lenora. from her, attached It by means ot a “\#fhy thir animus against me my

She walked quickly to the back part coll ot wire to the battery, and with friend Macdougal?” Quest demanded, 
of the hotel and ascended to the wing firm, soft fingers slipped It on to I «Yon and nave nevei come up 
In which the servants’ quarters were Lenora’s forehead. Then be stepped gainst one anothei before, i didn’t 
situated. Here she made her way back. tike the life you led in New York ten
along a corridor until; she reached “She’s a subject, Laura—I’m sure years ago, or your friends but you’ve
Macdoegal’s room. She knocked, and j of It! Now for our great experiment!” Buffered nothing through me/
knocked again. There was no answer. ! They watched Lenora intently. “It > let you go, once more came
She tried the dbor and found it was | “Lenora,” Quest said, slowly and the man’s voice, ”1 Know very well in 
locked. Then she returned to the lift I firmly, “your mind is, full,_qt oije sun* what chair • shall be sitting, before 
and descended oiicé mope to the floor , jecL You see your mistress in her a montb has passed. ) am James Mac-

which her mistress’ apartment* j chair by the fireside. She Is toying qougai, Mr. Sanford Quest, and 1 have
situated. She opened the door ■ with her diamonds. Look again. She got the Ashleigh diamonds, and l have 

of the suite without knocking and | lies there dead! Who was it entered Bettled an old grudge, it not ot my own, 
turned at once to the sitting-room. j the rpom, Lenora? t*>ok! Look! of one greater than you That’s all.

“I am sorry, my lady—” she began. Gaze into that mirror. What do you A pleasant night to you!’
Then she stopped short. The lift see there?’ v The door went down with a bang,

boy, who had had a little trouble with The girl’s eyes had. opened. They “A perfect oubliette, he remarked 
his starting apparatus and had not as were fixed now upon the mirror—dis- to himself, as he field a match over
yet descended, heard thé scream tended, full of unholy things hls hèad a moment-or two later, “built
which broke from her, lips, and a fire- “Tty harder, Lenora, he muttered, for th€ purpose. It must be the house 
men in an adjacent corridor came run- j his own breath laboring “It is there we which Bill Taylor
nthg up almost at the same moment. I in your brain! Look! used to keep before he was shot.
Lenqra was on her knees by her mis- For a single second the smooth sur gmooth brick walls, smooth brick floor, 
tress’ side. Ella was still lying In the faoe of the mirror was obscured \ only exit twelve feet above one’s nead. 
easy-chalr In which she had been room crept dimly like a picture into numan means. apparently, are useless, 
seated, but her head was thrown back being, a fire upon the hearth, a girl , Science you have been my mistress all 
In an Unnatural fashion. There was leaning back in her chair A door my day8 you must save my life now 
* red mark Just across her throat. In the background opened A man Qr lQ8e an earnest disciple.”

Lenora shrieked, “She’s fainted! stole out He crept nearer to the girl 
And the diamonds—the diamonds have —his eyes fixed upon the diamonds, a 
gone!” thin, silken cord twisted round his

A doctor, hurriedly summoned, had wrist. Suddenly she saw him—too 
Just completed a hasty examination late! His hand was upon her lips, 
when a police inspector, followed by a his face seemed to start almost from 
detective, entered the mirror—then blackness! . .

“This Is your affair, gentlemen, not Lenora opened her eyes She was 
mine,” the doctor said gravely. “The still in the easy-chair before the fire 
young tody Is deed. She has been “Mr. Quest!” she faltered, 
cruelly strangled within the last five He looked up from some letters 
or ten minutes.” which he had been studying.

The inspector made a careful exam- ‘i am so sorry,” he said politely “I 
inatlon of the room. really had forgotten that you were

“Tell me,” he inquired, “Is this the Here But you know—that you have 
young lady who owned the wonderful been to sleep?’
Ashleigh diamonds?” “Can I go now?” she asked."

“They’ve gone!” Lenora shrieked. “Certainly, Quest replied. “To tell 
"They’ve been stolen ! She was wear- you the truth. 1 find that I shall not 
tng them when I left the room!” need to ask you those questions, after 

The inspector turned to the tele- all 
phone.

“Mr. Marsham," he said, “I am 
afraid this will be a difficult affair. I 
am going to take the liberty of calling 
In an expert. That you, exchange? I 
want number one, New York city—
Mr. Sanford Quest."
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The BLACK BOX ABL
=By E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM

Author of “Mr. Grux of Montm 
Carlo." “ The Vanished Mess
enger," »TheUehtedWqy.'etc.

h A
«. C. MIKKL, K.C. 

Offiee Bridge 8L. over Q.N.W, 
Phone

Novelized from ttM> moHon tdgmff dr«l^ of the Mme jMme produced by tbbwith

■ ■ e I r...............................1------ ■■ mm*m.

■mmskp :$m t :? ■Belleville,

Solicitor foi Molsone Bans
Oa tarte.

- j %(Copyright, IMS, by Otis F. Wood.) LP
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FIRST INSTALLMENT
4_______

ü“You will take your own maid with 
you, of course,” Lord Ashleigh contln 
ued. "Lenora Is a good girl and 1 am 
sure she wjll look after you quite well, 
but ■ have decided to supplement Le 
nora’s surveillance over your comfort 
by sending with you, also, a sort of 
courier and, general attendant—whom 
do you think? Well, Macdougal. He 
has lived In New York for some years, 
and you will doubtless find this a 
great advantage, Ella.”
/ Ella glanced over her shoulder at 
the two servants who were standing 
discreetly In the background. Her 
eyes rested upon the pale, expression
less face of the man who during the 
last few years had enjoyed her fa
ther’s confidence.

For a moment a queer sense of ap- 
pr“' enslon troubled her. Was It true, 
she wondered, that she did not like the 
mas? She banished the thought al
most as soon as It was conceived.

“You are spoiling me, daddy,” Ella 
sighed.

"If you think so now,” he remarked, 
“I do not know what you will say to 
me presently.”

He laid upon the table a vety fa
miliar morocco case, stamped with a 
coronet.

“Our diamonds!" Ella exclaimed. 
“The Aahleigh diamonds!”

The necklace lay exposed to view, 
the wonderful stones flashing In the 
subdued light.

“In New York,” Lord Ashleigh con
tinued, “It Is the custom to wear jew
elry in public more, even, than In this 
country. Allow me!”

He leaned forward. With long, capa 
ble fingers he fastened the necklace 
around his daughter’s neck.

“It Is our farewell present to you,” 
Lord Ashleigh declared

Ella, impelled by some curious im
pulse which she could not quite un
derstand, glanced quickly around to 
where the manservant was standing. 
For once she saw something besides
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The young man from the West had 

arrived in New York only that “tier 
moon, and his cousin town bom and 
bred, had already embarked upon the 
task of showing him the grea city. 
They occupied a table in a somewhat 
Insignificant corner ot one ot, New 
York's most famous root garden res 
taurants. The place was crowded 
with diners. There were many nota 
billties to be pointed out. The town 
y sung man was very busy.

'‘Tell me," the country cousin In 
quired, “who Is the man at a table by 
himself? The waiters speak to him 
jas though he were a little god. Is he 
ja millionaire, or a judge, oi what?’

“You’re in luck, Alfred,” the New 
Yorker declared. “That’s the most in
teresting man in New York—one of 
the most interesting in the world. 
That’s Sanford Quest.”

“Who’s he?”
“Sanford Quest is the greatest mas

ter in criminology the world has ever 
known. He is a magician, a scientist, 
the Pierpont Morgan of his profes
sion.”

“Say, do you mean that he is a de
tective?”

“Yes ” he said simply “you can call 
him that—just In the same way that 
you could call Napoleon a soldiei or 
Lincoln a statesman He is a detec 
tive, if you like to call him that, the 
toaster detective In the world ”

When Sanford Quest entered his
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:Quest felt in his overcoat pocket 
and drew out the small, hard pellet. 
He gripped it In his fingers, stood 
as nearly as possible underneath the 
spot from which he had been project
ed coolly swung his arm back, and 
flung the black pebble against the 
sliding door. The explosion which fol
lowed shook the very ground under 
his feet.
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For minutes afterwards j
everything around him seemed to j l*You’ve Had a Rough Time, Lenora.

Then Sanford Quest emerged, i 
dusty but unhurt, and touched a con- [have him here at the time i toi<-

you.”
“You’ve a way ot your own ot doh

' rock

stable on his arm H. F. KETCHBSON,
North American“Arrest me, ’ he ordered “I am San

ford Quest ( must be taken at once these things, Mr Quest, the inspec
te headquarters.”

They found a cab without much dit- j
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I
tor admitted grudgingly.

“Mostly lucky,” Quest replied. “Tal« 
Acuity. It was five o’clock when they ; a cigar, and so long, inspector. The» 
reached the central police station, want me to talk to Chicago on an 

A messenger from the police sta-1 jn8pector French happened to be just other little piece of business
It was a few minutes before mid 

night when Quest parted the curtains 
of a room on the ground floor of his 
house in Georgia square and looked 
out into the snow-white street. Then 
he turned around and addressed the 
figure lying as though asleep upon the 
sofa by the fire

“Lenora, he said, “J am going out. 
Stay here, If you please, until 1 re
turn.”

He left the room. For a few mo
ments there was a profound silence. 
Then a white face was pressed against 
the window. There was a crash ot 
glass. A man covered with snow 
sprang into the apartment. He moved 

I swiftly to the sofa, and something 
black and ugly swayed in his hand.

“So you've deceived me, have you?” 
he panted. “Handec over the jewels, 
chucked me, and given me the double 
cross! Anything to say?”

Macdougal leaned forward, his 
white face distorted with passion. The 
life-preserver bent and quivered be
hind him, cut the air with a swish 
and crashed full upon the head.

PARTICUf/.- house an hour later he glanced into 
two of the rooms on the ground floor. 
In which telegraph and telephone op
erators sat at their instruments. 
Then, by means of a small lift, he as
cended to the top story and entered 
* large apartment wrapped in g Idem 
until, as he crossed the threshold tie 
itouched the switches of the electric 
lights. One realized then that this 
was a man of taste. Quest drew up 
an easy chair to the wide-flung win
dow, touching a bell as he crossed the 
room. In a few moments the door was 
opened ahd closed noiselessly, 
young woman entered with a bundle 
of papers

The criminologist glanced through 
the papers quickly. “No further in 
quiries, Laura?”

She left the room almost noiselessly
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CHAPTER IV.

£***There seemed to be nothing at all 
original In the methods pursued by 
the great criminologist when con- , 
fronted with this tableau of death and 
robbery His remarks to the Inspec
tor were few and perfunctory. He 
asked only a few languid questions of 
Macdougal and Lenora, who were 
summoned to his presence

Macdougal then turned to leave the 
room. Lenora was about to follow, 
but Quest pigned to her to remain.

“I should like to have a little con
versation with you about your mis
tress.” he said to her pleasantly. “If 
you don’t mind, I will ask you to ac
company me in my car. I will send 
the man back with you.”

They descended in the lift together 
and Quest handed the girl into his car. 
They drove quickly through the silent 
streets.

In a few minutes Lenora was in
stalled in an easy chair in Quest's sit
ting-room

“Lean back and make yourself com
fortable,” Quest invited, as he took a 
chair opposite to her. "I must just 
look through these papers.”

The girl did as she was told. She 
opened her coat The room was de
lightfully warm, almost overheated. A 
sense of rest crept over her. She was 
conscious that Quest had laid down 
the letters which he had been pre
tending to read. His eyes were fixed 
upon her. There was a queer new 
look in them a strange new feeling 
creeping through her veins.

Quest’s voice broke an unnatural 
silence

“You are anxious to telephone some
one,” he said “You looked at both 
the booths as we came through the 
hotel. Then you remembered, I think, 
that he would not be there yet. Tele
phone now. The telephone is at your 
right hand. You know the number." 

She obeyed almost at once.
“Number 700, New York city.”
“You will ask,” Quest continued, 

j "whether he is all right whether the 
1 jewels are safe.’’
j There was a brief silence then the 
I girPs voice.

“Are you there, James? . , . Yes, 
her came her maid, Lenora, and Mac- 1 am Lenora Are you safe? Have
dougal, who had been riding on the 'vou the 3ewe'BJ • • ■ Whe,re.î ’ * 1 
box with the chauffeur. He paused Y°u are sure that you are sate? . j 
for a moment to wipe the snow from No nothing fresh has happened 
his clothes as Ella crossed the hall to y°u at the hote1’ a * 8a,d 
the left. Lenora turned toward him. s0«ly- Y?uare to *Im’ ,
He whispered something In her ear. 1 can,not aleep’ „ehe contlnued’ 1 
For a moment she shook. Then she a™ coming to you. 
turned away and followed her mis- , sh® 8et„d°wn the ™ce ver’ Qpe8t 
tress upstairs. lea"ed a»ttle m°re cl°8ely 0ve,r hej”

Arrived In her apartment, Ella .... „ . ,, ,  
threw herself with a little sigh of con- hl2?en’ he 8ald’ T®a _
tent into a big easy-chalr before the Her 1,pB quivered. She made no an-

swerfire and gave herself up for a few mo- 
raents to reverie.

A log stirred upon cne fire. She 
leaned forward lazily to replaèu It and 
then stopped short. Exactly opposite 

“I am to take it, I believe,” Lord to her was a door which opened on 
Aahleigh began after dinner that eve- to a back hall. It was used only by 
ning, “that you have finally decided, the servants. Just as she was in the 
Ella, to embrace our friend Delarey’l act of leaning forward Ella became 
■uggestlon and to leave us Saturday?” conscious of a curious hallucination.

“It you please,” EUa murmured. “Lenora, come here at once ”
■With glowing eyes. The maid hurried In from the next
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m"This hr bit of becoming late for 
breakfast, Lady Ashleigh remarked, 
as she sat down the coffee pot, “is 
growing upon your father. Any news, 
dear ?”

*
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> y l kmElla glanced up from a pile of cor
respondence through which she had 
been looking a little negligently.

"None at all, mother. My corre
spondence Is just the usual sort of rub
bish—Invitations and gossip. Such a 
lot of invitations, by the bye.”

“At your age,” Lady Ashleigh de
clared, “that is the sort of correspond
ence which you should find Interest
ing.”

“You know I am not like that, moth
er," she protested. “My music is really 
the only part of life which absolutely 
appeals to me. Oh, why doesn't Dela- 
rey make up his mind and let father 
know, as he promised! . . . Here 
comes daddy, mum.”

Lord Ashleigh loitered for a mo
ment to raise the covers from the 
dishes upon a side table. Afterwards 
he seated himself at the table.

“I heard this morning,” he said, 
"from your friend Delarey, Ella. He 
went into the matter very fully. The 
substance of It is that for the first 
year of your musical training he ad
vises New York.

“I have not finished yet. This cable-

TheThe man staggered back, 
weapon fell from his fingers. For a v 
moment he was paralyzed. There was , 
no blood upon his hand, no cry— 
silence Inhuman, unnatural ! 
looked again. Then the lights flashed 
out all around him. There were two 
detectives in the doorway, their re- j 
volvers covering him—Sanford Quest, , 
with Lenora in the background. In I 
the sudden Illumination Macdougal’s I 
horror turned almost to hysterical 
rage. He had wasted his fury upon a 
dummy!

“Take him, men,” Quest ordered. 
“Hands up, Macdougal. Your number’s 
up.”
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"Our Diamonds!’’ She Exclaimed. “The 

Ashleigh Diamonds!” "What About the Young Woman?” the Inspector Asked.
Il

wm——
He says they going off duty. He recognized Quest

antes Tar- 
Muturds.

and can give you the best rates In 
reliable companies. Call and see me 
before plac.ng your Insurance. Of
fice Bridge rtreet, Belleville, opp. 
Post Office

»
■ lion nas been here, 

have come to the conclusion that a with a little exclamation, 
very well-known gang of New York 1 “Got your man to bring me here,” 
criminals are in this thing. We know Quest explained “so as to get away 
how to track them down all right.” from the mob."

“I may go now, then?" she repeated, 
with immense relief.

the perfect automaton. His eyes, in
stead of being fixed at the back of his 
master’s chair, were simply riveted 
upon the slopes. A queer little feeling 
of uneasiness disturbed Ella for the

r
vn

■_ V
1

MINERALS.It passed, however, as in “Say, you’ve been in trouble!” the 
Inspector remarked, leading the way 
into his room.

"Bit of an explosion, that’s all," 
Quest replied. “I shall be all right 
when you’ve lent me a clothesbrush.”

“The Ashleigh diamonds, eh?” the 
Inspector asked eagerly.

m moment.
glancing away her attention was once 
more attracted by the sparkle of the

!m I' ?
5r, Quest escorted the girl downstairs, 

opened the front door, blew his whis
tle and hie car pulled up at the door.

“Take this young lady,” he ordered.
“wherever she wishes. Good-night!”

The girl drove off. Quest watched 
the car disappear around the corner.
Then he turned slowly and made prep
arations for his adventure. . . .

“Number 700, New York,” he mut
tered, half an hour later, as he left 
his house. “Beyond Fourteenth street 
—a tough neighborhood.”

He hesitated for a moment, feeling 
the articles in his overcoat pocket—a ’ 
revolver in one, a small piece of hard 
substance in the other, 
stepped Into his car, which had Just 
returned.

“Where did you leave the young 
lady?” he asked the chauffeur.

“In Broadway, sir. She left me and Prise at the clock, 
boarded a cross-town car.”
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jewels upon her bosom. The handcuffs were upon him be- | 
fore he could move. i

tCHAPTER III.1 "What about the young woman?” i 
i the inspector asked. |

Lenora stood in an attitude of de- ! 
“I shall have them at nine o’clock, spair, her head downcast. She had 1 

; this morning,” Sanford Quest prom- turned a little away from Macdougal.
| lsed, "and hand you over the mur- 
I derer somewhere around midnight.”

The streets of New York were cov
ered with a thin, powdery snow as the 
very luxurious car of Mrs. Delarey 
drew up outside the front of the Ice
land hotel, a little after midnight. Ella 
leaned over and kissed her hostess.

4 V

1 FLORISTS.
! h.Her hands were outstretched. It wa* 

as though she ' were expecting the 
handcuffs. f * SWIM

Apple Trees
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SALE OF0S “Thank you, dear, ever so much, 
for your delightful dinner,” she ex

gram,” he went on, drawing a little 1 ciaimedi “and for bringing me home, 
slip of blue paper from his pocket, '
“was brought to me this morning—’’

He smoothed It out before him and

’ Quest slept for a couple of hours, 
had a bath and made a leisurely toilet, 

i At a quarter to nine he sat down to 
breakfast in his rooms.

"You can let her alone,” Sanford 
Quest said quietly. “A wife cannot 
give evidence against her husband, 
and besides, I need her. She le going 
to work for me.”

Macdougal was already at the door, 
between the two detectives. He swung 
around. His voice was calm, almost 
clear—calm with concentration of 
hatred.

1
Special prices on all other stock ordered 

an once.As for the music, well, I can’t talk 
about it. I am just going upstairs 
into my room to sit and think.”

The car rolled off. EUa, a large 
umbrella held over her head by the \ 
doorkeeper, stepped up the little strip 
of drugget which led mto the softly 
warmed hall of the Leland. Behind

The Belleville Nurseries"At nine o’clock,” he told his serv
ant, “a young lady will call. Bring 

j her up.”
The door was suddenly opened. Le- 

; nora walked in. Quest glanced In sur-

Then he Pkone 218.Iread:

To Lord Ashleigh, Hamblin House, Dor- 
I find a magnificent pro-

r
set, England : 
gram arranged for at Metropolitan Opera 
house this year. Have taken box for 
your daughter, engaged the best profes
sor In the world, and secured an apart
ment at the Leland, our most select and 
comfortable residential hotel. Understand 
your brother Is still In South America, re
turning early spring, but will do our best 
to make your daughter’s year of study as 
pleasant as possible. Advise her sail on 
Saturday by Mauretania.

“On Saturday?” 'Ella almost 
screamed.

“I shall now," Lord Ashleigh said, 
“leave you to talk over and discuss 
this matter for the rest of the day. 
At dinner time tonight you can tell me 
your decision, or rather we will dis
cuss It together."
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“You are a wonderful man, Mr. 
Sanford Quest,” he said. “Make the 
most of your triumph. Your time is 
nearly up, there is one coming whose 
wit and cunning, science and skill are 
all-conquering. He will brush 
away, Sanford Quest, like a fly. Walt 
a few weeks.”

“My fault!” he exclaimed. “We are 
slow. Good-morning, Miss Lenora!” IQuest nodded approvingly. 

“No finesse,” he sighed.
:

She came straight to the table. She 
laid a little packet upon the table. 
Quest opened It coolly. The Ashleigh 
diamonds flashed up at him. He 
led Lenora to a chair and rang a bell.

“Prepare a bedroom upstairs,” he 
ordered “Ask Miss Roche to come 
here .

y

The Kodak Store. — Bridge StCHAPTER V.
you

Sanford Quest was naturally a per
son unaffected by presentiments or 
nervous fears of any sort, yet, having 
advanced a couple of yards along the 
hallway of the house which .he had I secretary entered, "will you look after 
just entered without difficulty, became this young lady?” 
to a standstill, oppressed with the 
sense of impending danger.

“Anyone here?” he asked, raising 
his voice.

There was no direct response, yét 
from somewhere upstairs he heard the 
half-smothered cry at » woman. He 
gripped his revolver In his fingers. He 
took a quick step forward. The floor 
gave way beneath him. He was fall
ing into blackness. . . .

The fall itself was scarcely a dozen 
feet He picked himself up', his shout-

gA“You Interest me,” Quest mur- 
“Tell me some more about 

this great master?”
"I shall tell you nothing,’ Macdoug

al replied. “You will hear nothing, 
you will know nothing. Suddenly you 
will find yourself opposed. You will 
struggle—and then the end. • It is cer- 
talk-”

loODOOl\i
muredLaura,’ he added, as his SMUTE $■r A few minutes later Inspector 

French was announced. Quest nodded 
in a friendly manner.

“Some coffee, inspector?”
“I’d rather have those diamonds!”
Quest threw them lightly across the 

table.
The inspector whistled.
"And now, French, will you be here, 

please, at midnight, with three men, 
armed?”

“Here?” the Inspector repeated.
Quest nodded.
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Ht-'-' -! “Very good,” Quest concluded. "You 
need not tell me. Only remember this:; 
At nine o’clock tomorrow morning you 
will bring those jewels to this apart
ment.

y
-iCHAPTER II.

F • They led him away. Only Lenora, 
remained, sobbing. Quest went up 
to her.

“You’ve had » rough time, Lenora,” 
he said, with strange gentlenees. i 
“Perhaps the brighter days are «ai»
tag.”

BE CONTINUED^

. . Rest quietly now. I
want you to go to sleep.”

She obeyed without hesitation.
Quest watched, for a moment, her 

regular breathing. Then he touched 
a bell by his side. Laura entered al- 
west at once.

(Formalin)
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